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fntroduction
Resume of Operations
1. The organization and operations of the First Army,
A.E.F., covered the period from August 10, 1918 (date
of initial organization) to April 20, 1919.
The army
rvas under my personal command from August 10 to October 15, 1918, and under the command of Lieutenant
(lcneral Hunter Liggett from October 16, 1918, to April
2(), 1919. fn order to furnish a complete account, my report and that of General Liggett have been combined in
orredocument presenting a continuous.narrative.
2. The history of the First Army, taken from the
rccords on file at First Army Headquarters, may be epitomized as follows:
(a) Army Headquarters was organized by August
10, 1918. at La Ferte-sous-Jouarre. Command of the
,\merican divisions on the Vesle (August 10, 1918) was
lrtken over from the Sixth French Army, but it was imrrrcdiately returned to that arrny.
(b) Between August L0th and 16th, preparatory to
llrc St. Mihiel operation, army headquarters was moved
to Neufchateau, where the organization of army head,lrurrters was rounded out, the army was gathered into
lrigher commands, and plans for the St. Mihiel operation
rvt'rc completed.
(c) On August 28th, army headquarters (lst echelon)
rrroved to Ligny-en-Barrois, from which place the St.
llihiel operation was directed.
(d) On August 30th, the First Army took over from
llrc Second and Eighth French Armies the command of
llr;rt,part of the front extending from Port-sur-Seille, east
rrl'the Moselle River, to Watronville, north of Les Eparges.
(e) On September 3d, information was received that
llrc First Army was to undertake the Meuse-Argonne
,rlftrnsive. Plans for St. Mihiel were modified and those
for the Meuse-Argonne battle were prepared.
II
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(f) On September 12th, the St. Mihiel attack started.
On September 13th, all objeetives were reached and by
September 15th the operation was eompleted.
(g) On September 16th, the concentration of the large
forces for the Meuse-Argonne offensive was well under way,
including the movements from the St. Mihiel front.
(h) On September 21st army headquarters moved to
Souilly, from which place the Meuse-Argonne offensive was
directed.
(i) On September 22d, the First Army took over the
command from the Second French Army of the front from
Watronville to the Argonne inclusive. This arrangement
placed the front from Port-sur-Seille to the Argonne inclusive, under the commander of the First Army.
(j) On September 24th, the concentration for the
Meuse-Argonne offensive was completed. The attack was
started on September 26th.
(k) From September 26th, the First Army attacked
continuously except for a few rest and resupply days, until
the signing of the Armistice, November 11, 1918.
On
October 12th, Lieutenant General Hunter Liggett was assigned as Commander of the First Army. He assumed
command on October 16th.
3. The St. Mihiel operation was carried out expeditiously
and exactly as planned, the enemy losing heavily in
men and guns. All objectives were carried within fortyeight hours, and our losses were less than our captures.
Aside from the defeat and losses inflicted on the enemy
the St. Mihiel attack accomplished the following:
(a) Opened the Paris-Nancy and Verdun railroad.
(b) Deprived the enemy of the excellent observation
points on the Cotes de Meuse.
(c) Lessened the chances of a hostile counter attack
against our flank during the Meuse-Argonne.
(d) So threatened Metz and the Briey Basin that the
enemy was misled as to our future intentions.
The foregoing achievements were essential to, or at
least g:reatly enhanced,our chancesof successin the MeuseArgonne offensive. In addition to the tactical advantages
stated above, the success of the St. Mihiel operation had
x

t marked psychological effect upon the enemy and the
Allies.
4. The continuous attacks delivered by the First Army
from September 26th to October 31st; the advances on
November lst, 2nd and 3rd; the crossing of the Meuse,
south of Dun-sur-Meuse, on November 5th; and the advrrnce to the east immediately thereafter, placed the First
Army in an excellent position for future operations, which
rvcre rendered unnecessaryby the signing of the Armistice.
5. In the short period of three months (August 10 to
November 11, 1918) the First Army was organized and
t'arried through to successful completion two difficult major
ollcrations.
6. The report of the army's organization and operal,ions is arranged under the following sub-divisions:
I.'IRSTSECTION:
Report of General John J. Pershing, August 10, to October 15,
1918.
-OnclNtz.arroN
I),rRr f.
oF tng Frnst ARMy.
-EvENrs
I'anr II.
PRELTMTNARyro OrsnErroNs.
-Sr.
l'anr III.
Mrnrur, Opnn.trroN.
-Mouso-AncoNNn
I'anr IV. (a)
26, to
Ornnxsrvu-September
October 15,1918.
S I . ] C O N DS E C T I O N :
Report of Lieutenant General Hunter Liggett-October
16, 1918,
to April 20, 1919.
-Muuss-AncoNxp
I'anr IV. (b)
OrrpNsrvp-October
l-6, 1918,
to the Armistice.
-EYENTS Arrpn rnp ARMrsrrcE.
l',rnt V.
-Spncrer,
l',rtt VI.
AND RnoouuuNonCoxspnrurroNs
TIONS.

I'irnr VIf.*
l',rur VIII.*
l'ntr IX.*

-Sunru.a.nv or OponltloNs.
-DErr,v Sumvrenyor INrsr,r,ropNcp.
-Frln op Frnsr Anuy Frpr,nOnoms.

7. The detailed reports of the staff sections, services
tnd departments,the reports of corps and division comnranders,and all correspondence
and original documents
rrrcfiled with the recordsof G-3,Headquarters,First Army.

+Not printed.
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PART I

Organizationof the First '{rmy
1. From the time of our arrival in France, it had been
planned to expedite the training of our combat units, and to
rlcvelop rapidly our corps and other staffs with a view to
tlre organization of an American army under American comrrrtnd at the earliest possible moment. In the spring of
ll)lU, the extreme emergency in which the Allies found
tlrcmselvesmade immediate aid necessary,and it became
lvi<lent that the organization of our army would be delayed.
'l'lrc
situation had becomeso critical that it was necessaryto
sivc special preference to the shipment of infantry and
rrrtchine gun units, which would leave us short of corps
rnrl army troops, such as artillery, engineers, pioneers,
rrrrrl supply trains, which were required to complete corps
rrrrtl army organizations. As our units became available,
tlrc.y were sent to different parts of the western front, for
rrrrrnediateservice with the French or British armies.
By August 1, 1918, sixteen (16) American divisions
rrrrrl several non-divisional organizations had already been
,.rrgrtgcrl
with the enemy. Our I Army Corps (Major Gen,,r'tl Ilunter Liggett) had entered the battle and exercised
r illrililirnd over three of our divisions successivelyand over
r1111.
lflsnsl division. Four other corps headquarters and
nn rrrrny artillery headquarters had partially completed
rlrr.ir rrrganization, but had not operated in combat. A
ntrgrpll,section with the I Army Corps on the Vesle was
llrr.only part of an arrny staff actually in operation at
l l r r : rl i m c .
'l'lre
concentration of our combat troops, scattered from
tlrr. North Sea to the Swiss border, the rapid preparation
,,1 rrlrvl.y-arrivedorganizations for active participation in
I'rrttlr,,l.hc assemblyof auxiliary and supply units, and, est,,, rrrll.y,the organization of corps and army staffs, all
,lurnrlt Lhe progress of operations, constituted a tremend,.ur ttrHlt.
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Between August 1st and September30th, approximately
one million men in scattered units were concentrated"
organized for combat under our own command and launched
in two successfulmajor operations. Within this limited
period, especially in prcparation for the St. Mihiel offensive of September12th, Urc Irirst Army grcw by leaps and
bounds through the conirtatrtaccessionnot onl17of our own
new units and replacements,bttt tlf Frentrh ctlmbatant and
special troops as well.
2. As Chie{ of Staff, First Armv, Brigadier General
Hugh A. Drum, G. S., was sclccteclon July 4, 1918, and
given instructions to bcgin the organization of the headquarters staff. Witlr llrc c:<isl,ingsupply section and the
partially formccl ::r'tly ltrlillcry headquarLersas a nucleus,
the necessarystafl' offit't't's,clerks, ordcrlies, etc., were at
once detailed and thc headquarters l-ruilt up antl organized
with a minimttm of rlclay.
Army Hcad<lttartt'l'swas first trl lrc located at Coulomregiou,llrrt the rapirl advance
miers in the Cltattratr-Thirrrrv
of the Atlied arntit's nolth of the Marttc in July and during
the first week of Attgttst necessital.cdits establishment at
La Ferte-sous-Jouarre.
3. The initial orgatriz:itionof Army Headquarters was
l's Ntl. 120, General Headquarannounced in General Or'<le
ters, American Expeditionary lrorces, 1918, as follows:
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colonel Hugh A.
tgit*, gl..statr-Lieutenant
G-l-Lieutenant colonel
&1r.t*"u'
Ifltfi'
"t};.t,
G-Z-Lieutenant
coloner
General
J +rii,:"!l;*tf%.8:"u'
Stafr
of Staff,G_B_coloner
RoberrMc_
13,:ij;"f$.tt
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' G-4-Lieutenant
coronel
John
r?l;r".t
aiJtaff
if
ti,f
c_b_Lieutenantcoronel
I f$h fif
.
"fi.t
"S,ratr,
chief of Artillery-Major
General Edward F. McGlachrin, N.A.
Adjutant General-Col. Joseph- F. Barnes, A.G.D.
Ins-pector General-Col. .racob C.' .ro[i,.r"ij,' i.
C.o.
Judge_Advocate-Lieutenu"t Curo""iii r"ni.]"^rirt"_
ship, J.A.
Qu arterma ster-Ma j or George Luberoff , e.
_C-hiefrM.R.C.
Chief Surgeon-Colonel-Alexander N. Stark,
M.C.
Chier- .Ensineer-Brigadie"
d";;i
i;;].'
Mo"_
row. N.A.

Adminisoffi cer-Lieutenant Colonel parker
trative and fih"l dt:t"t
Technical
------ Edward p.
9lt_t-ut O-rdrqance Officer-Colonel
Services.
OrdnanceDept.,

N.A.
Ql$e-rn,^
Ch_iefof Air Service-Colonel William Mitchell,
S.C.
Chie_f-.of
Motor Transport Corps_ColonelWilliam
H_.Winters, Q.M.C.

Chief of Chemical Warfare Service-(To be designated later).
Chief of T_ank.Corps-(To be designated later).
Provost luarshal-- ( To' le a"sig"a-ted-jit"i
il''
llea.dquarters Troop-Major

Edward C. McGuire, Bd Cavalrv.

Suchassistants
r* may be;;;;;;v-*;il

G.II.Q.
AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES
GoNERlr, Onorns I
No. 120.
t

FRANCE, Julu 24., 1918.

I. In accrorclancern'ith authority contained in War Department
CaUfegram iNo. ?43), the First Arhy, A.E.{., is organized as indicatedlereinafter, to take effect August 10' 1918.
II. The First Army, A'E.F., will consist of the followine organizations:
A.-Hr.a.oquenrrns.
Ferte-sous-Jouarre, Department of Seine-et-Marne,
Station-La
Irrance.
Commaltder-Gen. ,lohn J. Pershing, U.S. Army.

of the Irirst Army.

b. ;;;iilild"i;

;.j;r"

B._TRoops aNn Spnvtcrs
Sug.tt troo-ps and services as may be designated
,rnstructions
,
by confidential
of thcse hcaoquarters.
III.
The
staff
oflicers
mentioned in Sec. II :rbove
.
rrr)ts_.as
nray be authorize.tlby,thc ermv-Cb_n,rri.f*. and such assist_
*Ifiiiriili';
l ':r l' ('rte-sous-Iouarre f,r stlrti.n in time
tu take ovel, ilreir duties
'rr .hc date indicated abrvc. iitr"
tl'.t"i^'airJ"tea i.-.;;.;;;r;
;r-l;;
rrrilitary service,
The provisions of Scc. III, G.O. No. 6l-r,currcnt
,. ,IV:
series, these
lr(':r(t(ruarters,
are so ar'c.rlcrl a"' t,, .l,,sidnuto th" i.r,i'trrB".ti"i
((i-4), General Staff, refer.r.ctl
t., ttrei"i,r,
Second Army.
"!'C_4,
Ily 0oMMANDor GnNl;rt,rt,Pl:lrsltrNr;:

| ,t t totAL:

IrotJuRT C. DAVIS,
Atljutant General.

.IAMES W. McANDREW,
Chief of Staff.
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On July 31st, in General Orders No' 1, command of the
First Army was assumed by me, and the staff was announced.
A staff based on an army of about 200,000 men was
primarily provided, but as the army grew' the strength of
lhe staff naturally became greater than that provided in
our origfnal tables, totalling during the Meuse-Argonne
offensive about 600 officersand 1500 field clerks and specially
detailed soldiers. The initial organization and assignments
remained unchanged throughout the operations' General
Orders, First Army, issued early in August, set forth in
considerable detail the assignment of staff duties, and materially aided the early creation of an efficient staff team
that insured effective coordination between the different
services. The problems of such a staff are too complicated
to be directed and coordinated in all details by either the
armycommanderorhiscl.riefofstaff,butcentralization
in control and decentralization and coordination in execution
were accomplished by grouping the staff services and departments under assistant chiefs of staff, who were given
ihe authority and held to the responsibilitv of working
out details and issuing necessary directions'
4. The general plan of army staff organization under
the chief of staff, was as follows:
(a) To assist the chief of staff in his manifold duties
andaffordhimopportunitytostudytacticalquestions'a
deputy chief of staff was appointed who was at first conwith administration only, but who later had central""rrr.a
ized under him Problems of suPPlY'
(b) Daily meetings of the heads of staff gxoups and
the chief of staff were held during which the military situation was presented, instructions from the Army Commander regarding operations and administration and supply
*u"" ut rrounced, and coordination was outlined' These
meetings eliminated correspondence'encouraged teamwork'
and built up staff esPrit de corPs.
(c) By direct conference between the officers con.urn.d and by circulating memoranda, the head of each
staff section, service and department kept all other heads
informed of the progress of his special task'
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(d) A policy of direct communication and frequent
' personal association
between the head of each general staff
section of the army and the corresponding chiet of section
in lower units created an intimate understanding between
the various echelons.
(e) The deputy chief of staff and assistant ehiefs
of staff were authorized to issue orders, in accordancewith
an announced policy or plan, in the name of the army com_
mander, regarding all matters within the scope oi th.i"
respective sections.
(f) In order to give mobility to the army headquar_
ters, the staff was divided into two echelons, the first of
which, being concerned direcily with combat, was to ac_
company the headquarters, while the second, consisting of
non-combatant services and departments, was located per_
manently in the rear to insure continuity in their work
with consequent greater efficiency.
(g) Conferenceson various subjects between the army
commander and his corps commanders and their chiefs
of staff were frequenfly held. Before each operation, the
details of corps missions were carefully explained and discussed in conference.
5. Troops known as army troops comprise the follow_
ing:: Artillery, consisting of heavy, tractor_drawn and
railroad types; anti-aircraft guns of various types; tanks;
chemical warfare troops; aeronautical units consisting of
combat, reconnaiisance and bombing planes; hospitaliza_
tion and hospitals, evacuation trains, ancl other irospital
units; graves registration units; military police troops and
prisoner of war escort units; replacement depot organiza_
tions; salvage units ; signal corps troops comprising tele_
graph, telephone,radio and pigeon units;
"ngin"u"i"oop,
consisting of standard gauge and light railroad,
road, construction, water supply, electrical and mechanical, bridge,
pioneer and searchlight; sound and flash ranging and
cam_
ouflage troops; truck and wagon trains; depot and dump
personnel for all departments; and other special units.
Succinctly, except artillery, air service, tank troops,
and chemical warfare troops, army troops, with their
allied technical services, may be classed as the skilled serv-

6
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ices and laborers who insured the supply of food antl ammunition, clothing, etc., and the communications and
hospitalization of the fighting forces. They included a wide
variety of trades known in civil life and were essential to
the successful operations of the combat forces.
6. During the period between the organization of the
First Army and the aruival at the front of large numbers of
our special troops, which occurred after the first phase of
the Meuse-Argonne battle, our shortage in army troops
consisting of the larger part of the army artillery, the
greater part of the air service, and a lesser proportion of the
servicesof supply troops, was made up' as far as practicable,
by French units placed at the disposal of the First Army'
The French themselves lacked labor troops and were
unable to meet our full requirements in this respect' As
the campaign progressed,additional American units arrived
ancl corresponding French units were released.
7. The control and efficient employment of this large
force of mixed and constantly changing army troops presented many difficulties. The rapid development of the
battle, after the entry of the American Army, afforded
litfle time for deliberate preparations, and necessitateil the
employment of every means at hand without waiting to
The successful handling of
complete our organization.
this provisional force of army special troops engaged in
service behind the lines, comprises in itself a remarkable
achievement.
8. An army corps headquarters with its corps troops is
recognized and employed as a separate unit, divisions being
temporarily assigned to meet the requirements of the varying: phases of operations. The organizalion of army corps
headquarters and army corps troops was regulated by
General Headquarters, as far as possiblein accordancewith
the tables of otganization, but with the exception of the I
Army Corps, none had received a full quota of special
troops before the Armistice.
Two, and at one time three, French army corps were
attached to and formed a part of the First Army command'
In the Meuse-Argonne battle the offensive was driven at
such high pressure that it was not possible to relieve any

t;
I

lt
;

" .dmerican corps headquarters or eorps troops for rest and
refitting, the I Army Corps being employed almost contin_
uously in line from July 4 to November g, 191g.
9. The organization prescribed by the divisional tables
of the American Expeditionary Forces was folowed so far
as the available personnel, equipment and material per_
mitted, but there were many shortages in important ete_
ments. In the spring of 191g the demand for American
infantry and machine gunners required to meet the critical
situation on the western front left several American divisions without their artillery, so that when these divisions
entered the battle as a part of our army, many artillery bri_
gades were still undergoing the final course in fielcl firing.
The assignment of French artillery to certain divisions and
of American artillery brigades to divisions other than their
own made it difficult to secure perfect teamwork between
the infantry and the artillery.
During the Meuse-Argonne offensive, the frequent re_
lief of divisions, coupled with the shortage of artillery and
of animals, made it necessary practically to pool the divi_
sional artillery, which often remained in action during the
fighting tours of trvo successive divisions, while in some
instances artillery brigades remained in the line continuously after once being engaged.
10. The experience of the First Army with replace_
ments during the period of the Meuse-Argonne is instructive.
The basic A.E.F. plans contemplated a constant llow
of replacements from America to arrive in France in sufficient time to undergo a short course of training before
being employed at the front. Owing to the non-arrival of
replacements in suflficient numbers, this policy had to be
modified. In order to maintain our experienced divisions
at efficient fighting strength it became necessary to break
up newly arrived combat divisions, and compelled the
employment in battle of many partially trained men. Even
this drastic expedient did not suffice,and the situation grew
so serious that the strength of infantry companies hacl t'
be reduced from 250 to 1ZE men.
11. The wide front held by our army, the scarcity and
charae.Lerof the roads, and the constanily changing p"ogress
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transportaof the battle, created unusual demandson field
of
allowance
authorized
the
of
28/6
;i";. We had onlv
to 52%);
*oio, transportation (French aid raised this
quickly-used
were
obtain,
to
hard
at all times
of- lhe
"oa
t""oi"". With each successful penetration
up-i""rri-"Is,
resultingl
the
and
haul
of
length
.i.-V'. lines, the increased
Dueto lack
casualtiescauseda further shortageof animals.
could
Divisions
?th
and
of transportation,the 81st, 88th,
front'
battle
the
not be used in the advancedportion of
units
12. Starting with 2/o of' requirements' our air
imploved'
rapidly
continuedto arrive during the operations'
liaison
and with experienceestablishedteamwork between
usually
front
p-f'*"* t"a ihe other arrns' Troops at the
greater local protection Jrom the air service than
;.fi;
permit'
its tactical employment and capabilities would
Tirst
by
13. A large number of tanks employed the
intimate
Army were manned by French personnel'but the
infantry
liaison which must exist betweenthe tanks and the
in landifference
the
by
difficult
in batue was rendered
No large tanks were ever availablefor employment
;;r;;.
on the First ArmY front'
14.Forrostersofcommanders,staffandorganizations
B, and D,
serving with the First Army' SeeappendicesA,
herewith.

PART II

Eaents Preliminary to Operations
1. The violence of the German offensive in the spring
of 1918, strained the Allies to the limit of their reserves,
but fortunately American troops commenced to arrive in
" large and constantly increasing numbers. The vital need
of fresh combat troops on every portion of the front threatened by German attacks necessitated the employment of our
divisions here and there, often before they had completed
their training, and frequently without their organic artillery. In the early part of July, 1918, our divisions were being employed in support of the British Army, in Allied strategic reserve near Beauvais, and also with the French, on the
Chateau-Thierry front, on the Champagne front, in the
Toul sector, in the sector east of Luneville, and in the
Vosges. Newly arrived divisions were undereloing intensive
training in the region around Chaumont. This wide dispersion, coupled with the lack of corps and army troops,
materially delayed the early organization of an American
combat army.
2. The basic plan of the Commander-in-Chief of the
American Expeditionary Forces had contemplated the organization of the first American army on the St. Mihiel
front north of Toul. However, the situation created by
the final German offensive on July 15th, l6th, and 17th,
east and west of Rheims, and the successful counter offensive of July 18th, south of Soissons,brought together near
Chateau-Thierry the I American Army Corps and several
American divisions under the Sixth French Army and pre.
sented an immediate opportunity for the creation of American higher commands on that front.
The high morale and strong offensive spirit of the
American divisiorts prompted their employment on the most
active portion of the line. This, coupled with the concentration of American troops about Chateau-Thierry, deter-

10
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mined the Commander-in-Chief on Julv 24th to organize the
First American Army on that front without further delay'
With army headquarters at La Ferte-sous-Jouarre, arrangements were completed to relieve the Sixth French Army
north of Chateau-Thierry on August 10th. At this time
that army had command of the I and III American Army
Corps with the 3d, 4th, 26th, 28th, 32d, 42d, and 77th
American Divisions and four French divisions.
3. The transfer of command from the French to the
American Army was complicated by the continuous battle
then in progress and by the lack of a full complement of
American corps and army troops. In addition, many difficult questions had to be decided such as territorial control,
repair of railroads and bridges, exploitation of local re*oor""t, and provisioning of the population of the devastated
regions. These questions were satisfactorily settled and
the transfer completed by the morning of August 10th, except for the last formality of taking over actual command'
Sut bv this time, the Allied advance had halted on the Vesle
River and it was decided to stabilize this front for the
time being. Meanwhile came the decision for an operation
to reduce the St. Mihiel salient. This caused a complete
change of plan for the immediate employment of the First
American Army, and definitely terminated the arrangements to take over the command of the Sixth French Army
lines north of Chateau-ThierrY.
4. The detailed study made at General Headquarters
in September, !9L7, as to the employment of our forces
led to the final conclusion that our effort should be directed against the German railroad system north and east
of the Meuse River and the ore deposits in the vicinity
of Longwy and Metz, with the reduction of the St' Mihiel
salient as a necessary preliminary operation. A glance at
the map of this region will indicate the two main factors
which prompted the above decision, viz:
(a) Development of the Meuse-Argonne operation on
a large scale would be impracticable so long as the enemy
controlled the Commercy-Nancy and St. Mihiel-Verdun railroads and retained his observation posts along the heights of
the Meuse.
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(b) The ptesence of the enemy within the St. Mihiel
salient during an offensive directly west of the Meuse, or
to the southeast of Metz would constitute a serious threat
against the rear of our attacking army, as strong hostile
counter attacks were always to be expected, and the proximity and importance of Metz made such reaction probable.
5. The strategic offensive plan of tlie Allies as agreed
upon by the Commanders-in-Chief in conference with
Marshal Foch on Jalv 24th, involved the reduction of the
various salients which interfered with the main railroad
communications paralleling the front. The ChateauThierry salient had been reduced, and attacks on the Amiens
salient were then in progress. Operations against the
Ypres-Lys salient were to commence on August 19th, with
the St. Mihiel salient as the last to be eliminated.
The final decision that the First Army would undertake
the reduction of the St. Mihiel salient as its first operation
rpastransmitted to Army Headquarters on August 10th, and
the army staff immediately began the development of plans
for the concentration of the necessary troops for its execution.
The St. Mihiel operation would be the first demonstration of the efficiencyof the American Army in this war. The
psychological effect on the enemy of our successas well as
on our Allies, our own troops, and our people at home would
be of great importance. The attack must not only succeed,
but must develop exactly as planned and a serious hostile
reaction must be made impossible.
6. The headquarters of the First Army were removed
to Neufchateau between August 1lth and 16th, and plans
for the coming battle were prepared and completed. Neufchateau had been the center of American activity for many
months and was a central point for operations on any portion
of the front from St. Mihiel to the Swiss frontier. Its selection would keep the enemy in ignorance as to the exact
sector we were to occupy.
The special army troops
assemblednorth of Chateau-Thierry were moved eastward
during the same period.
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7. The following corps and divisions were placedat the
disposalof the First Army for the St. Mihiel operation:
I, IV and V Army Corps.
lst, 2d, 3d, 4th, 6th, 26th, 33d, 36th, 42d,78th, 80th, 82d, 89th, 90th
and 91st Divisions-a total of three (3) corps headquarters
and troops, and fifteen (16) combat divisions.
In addition, the II French Colonial Corps, comprising the 2d Dismounted Cavalry, and the 26th and the 39th Infantry Divisions, already in sector at the tip of the salient, was assigned
to the First Army, a8 was later the 16th French Colonial
Division.
Plate II shows the location of the army corps and
divisions of the American Expeditionary Forces about the
middle of August, at the time they were turned over to

the control of the First Army.
The training of the divisions for the coming operation
was directed by the Training Section of General Headquarters. The equipment of these units, their supply, and the
handling of required replacements, were first undertaken
by General Headquarters, but later devolved upon the First
Army, as did the reception, equipment, and supply of
thousands of corps and army troops arriving from the
This imServices of Supply or directly from transports.
mense task of preparation and concentration was accomplished in less than four weeks.
8. The condition of the army corps and divisions at the
time they were turned over to the First Army may be
summarized as follows:
7st and, 2d, Dhtisians:
Excellent as to training, equipment, and morale. Had attacked July 18th in the Soissons drive and lost heavily.
Sent to
quiet seetors in the vicinity of the Moselle River to relieve fresh
French divisions. Withdrawn two weeks before the St. Mihiel
offensive to re-equip, train, and receive replacements.
3d, Lth, 26th, uttd 42il Diaisions:
Fought in the defense about Chateau-Thierry and in the
advance on the Ourcq and the Vesle Rivers, sustaining fairly
heavy losses. Sent to training areas from two to three weeks
before St. Mihiel to re-equip, train, and receive replacements.
89th and 90th Diaisinns:
Holding for first time front line sectors. Going through
their sector training on the front between Toul and the Moselle
River.
5th and 35th Diaisionsz
Same as 89th and 90th Divisions, except training sectors
were in the Vosges. Difficult to withdraw them in time for the
attack.
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88i1, 78th, goth, o,ntd,82iI Diaisiansz
Had been training in rear of the British front, one brigade
of the 33d having had front line serrrice with the British.
The
82d Division had been in line north of Toul for sector training,
and was now astride the Moselle River, having relieved the 2d
Division.
91et Diaisi,on:
Never in the front line; had less than four weeks' training
and was short of transportation.
I, IV uttd V Corps Head4uartersz
I Corps well organized and had operated for over one month
in the Aisne-Marne defensive and ofrensive. IV and V Corps
Headquarters only partially organized and had very few corps
troops.
Except for one brigade of corps artillery and three or four
air service squadrons, all of the American corps and army troops
to be employed were at this time in their preliminary training
period in France.

9. The front which included the southern face of the
St. Mihiel salient was under General de Castelnau, commanding the Group of Armies of the East, with the Eighth
French Army holding the southern face while the Second
French Army, of the Group of Armies of the Center, General
Hirschauer, commanding, held the western face. It was
arranged to have the French Group of Armies of the East
retain control of all matters relating to the population, rear
services, and civil government. Many French services for
supplying troops, such as laborers, road and railway troops,
depot troops, etc., were to continue in the performance of
their duties in this region, for the time being, as we did
not have available the corresponding American units with
which to replace them. It was also arranged that these
special troops should function under the control of the
First American Army until such time as they could be replaced by American troops, and that the French should continue to supply their own troops.
While the First American Army was given a distinct
and independent mission, it was suggested by the Commander-in-Chief, American Expeditionary Forces, as expedient that it should function under the nominal direction
of General Petain, the French Commander-in-Chief, in
order to assure coordination on the part of the French armies adjacent to the First Army and provide the French
units needed at the outset for our rear services. To all
intents and purposes the First Army was entirely independ-
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ent of the French Command, all movements and operations
being ordered by the commander of the First Army, as
agreed upon.
10. On August 28th the first echelon of army headquarters moved to Ligny-en-Barrois, its command post for
the battle.
At 4 P.M. August 30, 1918, the command of the front
from Port-sur-Seille (east of the Moselle River) to Watronville (north of Les Eparges) passed from the Eighth and
Second French Armies to the First American Army. At
this time the front was held as follows:
I U.S. Corps Hq. at Saizerais.
(82d and 90th Divisions.)
IV U.S. Corps IIq. at Toul.
(89th Division.)
II C.A.C. (French Colonial Corps) Hq. at Ernecourt.
(26th and 39th Irrench Divisions.)
V U.S. Corps Hq. at Benoite Vaux.
(2d French Cavalry Division.)

In addition to the defensive lines along the front, the
army took over command of the permanent frontier fortressesaround Toul.
11. The heavy movement of American divisions towards Lorraine aroused speculation among the inhabitants
as to the prospects for an American oflensive in that region.
While such an attack was logical and to be expected, it is
probable also that the enemy gained some information reguarding our concentration, which may have led him to think
we were planning an attack on the St. Mihiel front. To
counteract this probability the Commander-in-Chief, American Expeditionary Forces, took advantage of the presence
of several American divisions in the Vosges to deceive the
enemy as to our intentions. An army corps commander
with his staff was ordered to Belfort with instructions to
establish an Army Headquarters at that place and to draft
the plans and carry out the reconnaissancespreparatory to
Offices were
an offensive operation towards Mulhouse.
opened, staff reconnoitering parties were sent out and
groups from American divisions were ordered to that front.
Finally, a carbon copy of the orders directing these preliminary steps, was intentionally left in a hotel at Belfort

.

by a staff oflfrcerfrom General Headquarters, and it quickly
disappeared. The successof this ruse was apparent as the
Germans concentrated several divisions in reserve in that
vicinity.
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PART III

St. Mihiel Operation
1. The mission assigned the First Army in the initial
instructions for the reduction of the St. Mihiel salient remained unchanged, but the more detailed instructions for
the operation, the depth to which the attack was to be
carried, and the troops and means to be employed, were
modified from time to time. The original plan contemplated
the full exploitation of the success,but the final decision
reached by Marshal Foch, General Petain, and myself, in
conference on September 2d, provided for clearing the
salient only so far as necessary for the safety of a larger
operation to be carried out immediately thereafter on the
Meuse-Argonne front. The ultimate purpose of this second
operation was to destroy the German army on that front
and to cut the main line of communications south of the
Ardennes.
2. In view of the importance of an early initiation of
the Meuse-Argonne offensive, the time in which to complete
the St. Mihiel operation was very short, especially as many
of the troops required for the latter must necessarily participate in the former. Indeed it was a question whether
or not it would be practicable to undertake the St. Mihiel
operation at this time. But the rail and road systems from
St. Mihiel to Verdun rvere so essential to the supply of a
large army operating immediately west of Verdun, and the
salient would present such a constant threat to these communications, that the Commander-in-Chief of the American
Expeditionary Forces considered the elimination of the
salient as a very necessary preliminary. It was therefore
decided that the attack should be limited to a rapid, powerful blow against the St. Mihiel salient, without exploiting
the successesgained. The orders already issued and the
movements in the concentration of the divisions were modified accordingly, although there was not time to alter materially the order of battle already determined upon.
'16
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3. The theater of operations against the St. Mihiel
salient eovered the region between the Meuse and the Moselle
Rivers. These watercourses, with their dominating heights
and the Etang (pond) de Lachaussee, represented the
framework of the terrain. The wooded heights of the
Cotes de Meuse, extending north and south along the east
bank of the Meuse, overlook the river valley. These heights
are pierced by the valley of the Creue, running west from
Vigneulles to Spada. East of the heights of the Meuse
lies the broad plain of the Woewe, with its large forests
and numerous small lakes and swampy areas. High
wooded bluffs follow both banks of the Moselle River. and
the deep ravines and heavy forest on the west bank offered
particularly difficult terrain for offensive operations. Halfway between the Moselle river and the tip of the St. Mihiel
salient, the battlefield was crossed by the Rupt de Mad, a
stream of variable behavior, flowing in a northeastern direction through Thiaucourt and emptying into the Moselle
river.
The principal forests in the plain of the Woevre are the
Bois le Pretre, the Bois Mort Mare and the Bois de Vigneulles. The detached heights of Loupmont and Montsec and
the steep eastern bluff of the Cotes de Meuse, served as excellent hostile observatories, from which practically every
portion of the plain could be seen.
The railroad and road situation correspond to the
characteristics of the terrain, that is, main rail lines and
roads run along the river valleys, with subsidiaries passing
through the heart of the salient, along the eastern slope of
the Cotes de Meuse and through Thiaucourt.
The Woevre is seriously affected by wet and dry
seasons,the former beginning about the middle of September. In the dry season,water supply is difficult, while duringthe rainy period, the country becomesflooded, rendering
many of the roads impassable. It was therefore desirable
that our advance should either be carried beyond the lowlands of the plain to the higher ground near SpincourtConflans-Chambley, or stopped west of the plain, along the
Cotesde Meuse and the heights of the Rupt de Mad.
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The bluffs along both banks of the Moselle River afford
each other mutual support, and if it were desired to carry
either side by an operation from the south, a simultaneous
attack on the other would be necessary.
4. Plate III is a reprint of a map captured from the
enemy shortly before the St. Mihiel attack, which furnished
information of material importance in supplementing the
data already available of the enemy's defensive plans'
At the time of the operation the enemy had occupiedthe
salient for about four years, and during this period had
strengthened its natural defensive features by elaborate
field fortifications. Earlier in the war, heavy French attacks had been repulsed, especially in the region of Les
Eparges, Apremont, and the Bois le Pretre.
The salient formed a bastion projecting from the main
hostile defensive position (Hindenburg Line) with the
positions and defensive zones indicated on the map referred
to. The following defensive positions existed:
(a) A first position (Wilhelm Sector) which included
the outpost system, except north of Les Eparges where it
was withdrawn some distance into the plain, as the Allies
held the dominating heights of the Cotes de Meuse in this
region.
(b) An intermediate position to cover the forward artillery zone, about 2 kilometers in rear of the first position'
(c) A second position (Schroerer Sector) 4 to 8 kilometers in rear of the first position.
(d) A withdrawal position, or the "Hindenburg Line,"
extending across the base of the salient, just north of the
Etang de Lachaussee.
(e) In addition, there were detached works from
4 to 6 kilometers in rear of the Hindenburg Line, which
formed a second position for that line.
(f) Finally, in rear of the foregoing: positions, were
the permanent fortifications surrounding Metz and Thion:
ville.
The first and intermediate positions were well organized, with a dense network of wire and numeroug concrete
duglouts and machine gun emplacements. The second position was also well protected with wire but had few trenches.
The Hindenburg Line had not been entirely completed, but
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contained a g:ood system of wire entanglements and numerous concrete strongpoints. There were several switch
lines connecting the various positions..
The possessionby the Allies of the eastern edge of the
Cotes de Meuse in the vicinity of Les Eparges and lVatronville gave them an advantage in this region ag:ainst which
the enemy had endeavored to guard himself by the construction of switch trenches in the plain below. Farther
south, along these same heights, the enemy possessednot
only important observation stations, but also means for
concealing large masses of artillery that could cover either
the Woevre plain or the valley of the Meuse. This last
condition made it especially advisable for us to attack the
west face of the salient in conjunction with any attack
against the south face.
5. The salient had been recognized for some time as a
quiet sector. That portion of the front between Bezonvaux
(east of Verdun) and the Moselle River, was usually held by
the enemy with 9 divisions in line and 2 in reserve, 7 of the
front line divisions lying between Les Eparges and the
Moselle. A study indicated the enemy's ability to bring up
2 additional divisions within 2 days, 2 more divisions in 3
days, and a large number in 4 days, depending upon the reserves available on other portions of the western front. It
was thus evident that a strong hostile counter attack could
be launched by the third day following:the initiation of our
attack.
From the location of the enemy reserves with reference
to the railroad net about Sedan and Metz, it appeared that
any hostile counter attacks would probably be launched from
the direction of Metz, Etain, or Conflans; or from all of
these points at the same time. The Etang de Lachaussee
made improbable any hostile counter thrust in its vicinity
until after our attack had passed to the north and east of
that obstacle.
6. On September l1th, the day before the St. Mihiel
attack was launched, the enemy's order of battle was:
Anuy DUTAcHMENT "C"
East of the Moselle-84th and 31st Landwehr Bri- I Metz
gades
Just west of the Moselle-2iith
Division

J""o,rn
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Between Fey-en-Haye| ??th and 10th Divs.-I Bavarian
and Montsec
f Corps
Around the salient from | 6th Landwehr and 31st Divs-I Bavarian
Montsec to Lamorville J Corps
-tNOTE.-1g2d Div was relieving the 31st Div at time of the attack.l
From Lamorrrille to I 36th Austro-Hungerian, 13th I Combres
north of Watron- | Landwehr and 8th Landwehr I Grouo
ville
JVCorPs
J Divs.
Reserves known-196th Div. in Metz.
Commander-General von Fuchs.

From captured documents it appeared that the enemy
had prepared a general plan for evacuating the salient and
holding the Hindenburg Line, based on a methodical withdrawal covering a period of about 30 days. Prisoners captured early in September gave conflicting statements as to
Considering the situation as it apthe enemy's plans.
peared at the time, the following conclusionsseemedreasonable:
(a) The German High Command, while aware of a
probable American attack against the salient, did not suspect the strength or imminence thereof.
(b) A decision had been made to withdraw to the
Hindenburg Line in case of heavy Allied pressure, and
preliminary arrangements for the retirement had been
started.
(c) Only the higher German commanders had been informed of the decision to withdraw in case of a heaw Allied
attaek.
Information at hand on the evening of September 1lth,
was insufficient to justify any definite conelusions as to the
enemy's intentionsn but it was known that the normal
garrison still held the salient.
?. Plate V shows the location before concentration, of
the American and French divisions that participated in the
attack. The Americans were familiar with that portion
of the front from the Moselle River to Apremont and the
portion east of Sommedieue. The remainder of the front
was not well known to us. Our divisions had held the
sector north of Toul since January. We had installed advsnce supply depots and light railways; air depots, parks,
and aerodromeshad been located in the vicinity of Colombey-
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les-Belles and Gondrecourt. Our supplies for this front
were being forwarded through the regulating station at
Is-sur-Tille.
8. The following plan for the operation, prepared at
Army Headquartersand submitted on August 15th to General Headquarters,American Expeditionary Forces, contemplatedin detail:
(a) A main attack from the southon the front Fey-enHay*-Richecourt, to penetratethe HindenburgLine near
Rembercourt,carrying the line forward to the east bank of
the Etang de Lachaussee(7 divisions in line and 2 in reserve).
(b) A secondaryattack from the west on the front Les
Eparges-Watronville, to penetrate the Hindenburg Line
near Parfondrupt, and to closethe salient by forming a
junction on the Etang de Lachausseewith the southern aL
tack (3 divisions in line and 1 in reserve).
(c) An extensionof the secondaryattack to the north
by troops of the SecondFrench Army, on the front Watronvill+-Bezonvaux (5 or 6 French divisions).
(d) Holding attacksalong:theremainderof the salient
(3 French divisionsin line, 1 American divisionin reserve).
(e) Three American divisions to be held in army reserve.
(f) An advancebeyond the Hindenburg Line to be
developed in accordancewith the extent of the initial
successobtained and the character of the hostile opposition
encountered,with the object of carrying the heights east
of the Etang de Lachaussee.
9. On August 16th, our GeneralHeadquartersordered
the First Army to prepare to attack prior to September
L1th, the freeing of the Paris-Nancy railroad being the
minimum result to be attained. The main attack was to be
delivered on the front Fey-en-Haye-Richecourt, and the
secondary attack from north of Les Eparges. The line
Vandieres-heights north of Thiaucourt-Vigneulles was
designatedthe minimum objective, with Marieulles-MarsIa-Tour-Etain as the ultimate objective.
On August 17th, more detailedinstructions,in accordance with an agreementreachedby Marshal Foch and my-
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self, made it the mission of the First Army to free the Paris
-Avricourt
railroad, with the iine Bouxieres-sous-Froidmont-Ruisseau de Gorze-Mars-la-Tour-ParfondruptBezonvaux as the objective. This was to be accornplished
by making a main attack on the front Les Mesnils-Seicheprey, against the south face of the salient, while simultaneously another would be directed against the west face
on the front Tranchec de Calonne-Haudiornont. and the
third from the west between Chatillon-sous-les-Cotesand
Bezonvaux. The holding attacks were to be executed by
a French force against the tip of the salient. This plan
"
d was in confirmation and general approval of the proposal
f previously submitted by the First Army.
10. In accordance with the foregoing instructions,
the original First Army plan, known as the August plan,
was perfected and promulgated. Two French army corps
of 3 divisions each were to execute the attack north of
Watronville, and their mission was so intimately a part of
that of the First Army that General Petain placed all the
French troops involved in the operation under the control
of the American Army. The whole attack contemplated the
employment of. 25 French and American divisions, and if
successful would: (1) eliminate the salient; (2) pierce the
Hindenburg Line; and (3) threaten the defenses of Metz
and the Briey iron region. This was the basis of the
operation as carried out.
previously mentioned,
11. FINar, INsrnuctroNS.-As
the original plans of the First Army for the St. Mihiel attack were altered in view of the decision that it was to be
preliminary to the large operation to be undertaken on the
Meuse-Argonne front about 10 days later. While the former operation was to be preparatory to the Meuse-Argonne,
its importance was not materially diminished.
The ultimate objective was therefore limited to the line
River.
Les Eparges-Vigneulles-Thiaucourt-Moselle
The First Army's original plan was consequently modified
to a main attack, by seven American divisions, from the
plateau, with the line VigneullesSeicheprey-Limey
Thiaucourt for a general objective; a secondary attack, by
one American and one French division, southeast from the
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vicinity of Les Eparges-Mouilly to form a junction with
the main altack in the heart of the salient; while three
French divisions on a broad front were to press against the
tip of the salient. The captured position was to be organized
immediately for defense.
12. Field Orders No. 9, First Army, dated September
Tth, promulgated the final plans for the battle. The principal modifications were that the number of divisions to be
used was reduced and the objectives were more limited, requiring a slight change in the direction of the attack both
from the south and west. Surplus divisions were assigned
to army reserve. The details of the operation were (see
Plate IV) :
(a) The main attack to be against the south face,
through and on both flanks of the wooded areas south of
Thiaucourt.
(b) A secondary drive against the west face between
Les Eparges and Mouilly, directed towards Hannonville
-sous-les-Cotes and Hattonville.
(c) A supporting advance on the left of the principal
drive on the southern face.
(d) A similar advance on the right of the western attack.
(e) Troops at the apex to hold the enemy in their front.
(f) Eventual exploitation.
The main attack was to be made by the I and IV Army
Corps, the secondary by the V Army Corps, while the II
Freneh Colonial Corps was to support and hold as outlined.
The order of battle from east to west was:
Line Dini,aions
82d American
(Burnham)
90th American
(Allen)
5th American
(McMahon)
2d American
(Irjeune)

Arnut
Corpa

Corps Reserue
Diaisions

Armg Reserao
Diuisions

78th American
(McRae)

36th American
(Traub)

l
|
I
L I Corps
I (Liggett)
|
I
)
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89th American
(Wrisht)
42d American
(Menoher)
1st American
(Summerall)
39th French
26th French
2d French
(Dismounted
Cavalry)
26th American
(Edwards)
15th French
(Colonial)
4th American
(part only)
(Ilines)

.o"o,
l ru
(oictman)

3d American
(Buck)
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91st American
(Johnston)

f

.0.'r"
lt trrencrr

80th American
(Cronkhite)

.J

I u .o"n,

r

t""-*'n'

4th American
(part only)
(Hines)

Rpc.tnolNcTnoopsANDTITEIB
Cousrnnru,TroNs
Assrcxunrqr
13. It should be remembered that the army was newly
organized-many
troops met here their associates and
first
leaders for the
time. To some extent, it was a mixed
command, owing to the large amount of French artillery,
air service, and other specialists. Of the 3 American army
corps headquarters and 9 American divisions in the first line,
2 corps headquarters and 4 divisions had never before engaged in offensive combat.
Disregarding the strength of the fortifications and of
the natural features of the terrain, the attack was otherwise difficult of execution. It required for the main attack
a ehange of direction of sixty degrees during the advance.
Furthermore it was necessary to issue orders before
launching the attack for the early withdrawal and movement
to other theaters of operation of 2 army corps,4 first line
divisions, practically all the army artillery, and the corps
and army reserves.
The long rang:e g:uns of the permanent fortifications of
Metz coveredthe valley of the Moselle River as far as Pagnysur-Moselle where the Hindenburg Line crossed the river,
and the enemy's position on the heights east and west of
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the Moselle gave each other mutual support. These two
factors, coupledwith our lack of available divisions to extend the operation to the east bank of the Moselle,necessitated a refusal of the right flank of the southern attack.
A large number of heavy and light tanks had been
promisedfor the attack, but a few days before the operation
the number of tanks to be turned over to the First Army was
unavoidablyreducedand no heavy tanks were available.The
light Renault tanks provided could not be used for cutting
gaps in the wire. An artillery bombardmentof less than
12 hours' duration could have little effect on the dense
network of wire known to exist, and the essential surprise
element in the plan prohibited a long artillery preparation.
It therefore becamethe task of the infantry, assisted by
engineer detachments,to penetrate the wire defenses.
The duration of the artillery preparation (4 hours)
was fixed, primarily, from the standpoint of expectedmoral
effect upon the enemy as well as upon our own troops. In
four hours the enemy eould not materially offset the surprise of the attack.
L4. ln order to permit the delivery of a rapid and deep,
powerful blow, the veteran lst, 2d and 42d Divisions were
grven positions in the main attack opposite the most open
terrain. Once the general line Xammes-Nonsard should
be carried the reduction of the salient would be assured. A
hostile counter attack, directed either from the salient
proper against the left, or from Chambley against the
center of the southern attack, would encountertried troops.
As the gap betweenthe southern and western attacks closed
on the Etang de Lachaussee,the lst and 42d Divisions
could be withdrawn and would be available as reseryes,
first, to meet any hostile reaction, and, second,for early
employmentin the Meuse-Argonne
offensive.
The locationof the army reservedivisions (35th, 91st,
and 80th), while making them availableto meet unforeseen
eventualities,also madepossibletheir rapid transfer to the
Meuse-Argonnefront.
15. Plate V shows the concentration of the corps
and divisions in preparation for the battle. In addition,
many thousandsof corps and army troops and many heavy
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guns were moved into position during: the 10 days previous
to September L?th. Most of these troops, especially French
artillery units, arrived from the west, via Bar_le_Duc; thus
complicating our routings, as their line of march crossed
that of columns g:oingnorthward.
Accurate or positive information as to available rail
or bus transportation was not at hancl until September 2d,
much of it being in use farther west. All transportation
for the movement of troops was furnished through the
French High Command. .dnnounced scheclulestherefore
had to be frequently char.rgedand details,of concentration
materially modified. Plans were drawn for movement by
rail as well as by bus and by marching, but in the end the
three methods were used.
Between September Lst and llth, 600,000 men were
brought into their combat positions on the southern and
western flanks of the salient, the first movement starting
August 28th and the last ending on September llth.
All
movements, except by rail, were carried out under the cover
of darkness, the troops being concealedin billets or woods
during daylight hours.
The scarcity of roads, and the unavoidable crossing of
columns, necessitated the formulation by army headquarters of complete march tables for all units. These tables
indicated the routes, the halts, the locations of the heads and
tails of columns and the headquarters and railheads at designated hours. With these tables in the hands of corps
and division commanders,the units were moved under army
orders until they reached corps areas where their march
Was continued under corps orders to their final positions.
Daily marches were L5 kilometers for foot troops and,22$
for mounted troops, guns and vehicles.
Final deployment along the front line of departure was
delayedgenerally until the night of September 11th-12th, to
avoid the possibility of the enemy gaining new identifications of divisions by capture of prisoners. The outposts of
divisions already in the line continued to hold the front
until the last moment, the attacking divisions taking over
support and reserve positions on September 9th and 10th.
To afford time for emplacing guns and bringing up am*
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munition to battery emplacements, the artillery went into
position from 2 to 3 nights before the attack.
16. The battle was initiated on the morning of September 12th by artillery preparation, which began at 1 :00 A.M.;
the main (southern) attack being launehed at 5:00 A.M.,
and the secondary (western) at 8:00 A.M. The follow-up
attacks by the French commencedone hour later in each case,
that is, at 6:00 and at 9:00 A.M., ancl the French raids
against the tip of the salient started at 6:00 A.M.
The secondary attack was delayed in order to give
three hours of daylight for artillery preparation on that
portion of the front and to disconcert the enemy. The
follow-up attacks and raids were delayed one hour in
each case in view of the direction of the attack and the
reduced strength of the French units. A heavy rainfall during the night of the 11th-12th made the weather
conditions most unfavorable, but the entire operation was
carried through with preeision and without untoward event.
The divisions of General Dickman's Corps (IV) and those
on the left of General Liggett's Corps (I) overwhelmed the
hostile garrisons and quickly overran their positions carrying the fighting out into the open. The German resistance
on this portion of the front, due to the rapidity of our advance, was disorganized and soon overcome. On the west
face of the salient the advance of General Cameron's Corps
(V) was not so rapid. Hottrever,the momentum of the southern attack made it possible on the first day to reach the first
objectives assigned for the second clay along most of the
army front.
17. By evening General Liggett's Corps (I) had captured Xammes and Jaulny; General Dickman's Corps (IV)
was approaching Beney and held the northwest porl;ion of
the Bois de Vigneulles; the French Colonial Corps had
occupied Apremont, St. Mihiel, and Spada; and General
Cameron's Corps (V) on the left had reached the heights
west of Hannonville-sous-les-Cotes. Plate VI shows the
line at midnight on each day.
18. During the night of September 12th the situation
within the salient was not clear at Army Headquarters.
Reports from aviators and ground troops indicated the
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enemy's withdrawal from the salient and the arrival of
hostile reinforcements on the front of General Liggett,s
Corps (I). Thousands of prisoners had been captured, but
little information was secured from them. The French follow-up attacks had succeededin accompanying the flanks
of the main and secondary attacks, but their raids around
the tip of the salient had made little advance, due to the
strong opposition encountered. Upon the request of the
commander of the II French Colonial Corps, a regiment of
General Cronkhite's Division (80th) was placed at his
disposal on the left of the corps during the night of September 12th-13th. General Dickman's Corps (IV) had one
squadron of American cavalry which, entering the salient
on the left flank of General Summerall's Division (1st)
during the,afternoon of September 12th, reached the Heudicourt-Vigneulles road, where it was stopped late in the
afternoon.
Despite the uncertainty of the situation within the
salient, the Army Commander, in person, directed Generals
Dickman (IV Corps) and Cameron (V Corps) to push their
advance to Vigneulles during the night of September 12th13th; as a result of which, detachments from Generals Summerall's (lst) and Edward's (26th) Divisions made a junction in the vicinity of Vigneulles early on the morning of
September 13th, thus completely closing the gap.
The
enemy within the salient had evidently begun to withdraw
as soon as our attack developed,the rear guards apparenily
holding up the advanceof the II French Colonial Corps.
19. The advance was continued and the attack terminated on the 13th when the army objective was occupied
along the entire front and strong reconnaissances were
pushed forward to the exploitation line. During the night
of the 13th, the troops were engagedin organizing their new
positions for defense, preparatory to withdrawing divisions and corps troops for participation in the Meuse-Argonne battle. In view of the favorable situation just west
of the Moselle River, the attack on this front of General Liggett's Corps (I) was pushed forward to the line JaulnyPagny-sur-Moselle . The enemy reacted with counter
attacks on the left front of General Liggett's Corps (I)
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only. On September 14th, Lbth, and 16th, local operations
continued, consisting in strong reconnaissances,the occupation of better ground for defensive purposes, and repulsing local counter attacks.
Reports received during the 13th and 14th indicated
that the enemy was retreating in considerabledisorder. Our
patrols advanced to Dampvitoux, the eastern edge of Etang
de Lachaussee,Jonville, St. Hilaire and Fresnes-en-Woevre.
Without doubt, an immediate continuation of the advance
would have carried us well beyond the Hindenburg Line
and possibly into Metz, but our successcould nbt have been
thus exploited without delaying the Meuse-Argonne operation already planned.
20. The daily order of battle for the First Army during
this period was as follows:
V Corps

II Franch
Colonial Cwpe IV Corpe

I Corya

DNrsrons
Sept. 12th
Line -----------4(l)-15'-26
4(1)
Corps Res. ----Army Res. -----

2-6-50-82

80

L42-89
8?8
91

Sept. lEth
Line -----------4(h)-L5t-26
4(i)
Corps Res. ----Arniy Res. -----

2t'26t'39t
l-Regt. 80 .
80 (less 1 Reet)

1-42-89
3?8
91

2-6-00-82

Sept.14th
Line-----------4(l)-16'-26
4(l)
Corps Res. ----Army Res. -----

2'-39'
2p:
80

42-89
1-3(.)
91

2-6-90-82
18
86

16'-26
4(")

2t'39'
26r
80(')

42-85
178
91(')

2-6-90-82

LEt-26

2r-ggt
26t

42-89
1(.)

?8-6-90-82
2P'

Sept. litlt'
Line ----------Corps Res. ----Arriy Res. ----Sept.76 (l
Line----------Corps Bes. -----

2r-26'-ggr

(")En route to Meuse-Argonne.
(b)Assembling to go to Meus-e-Argonne'

i"iTft;;iGi;r
-;a-it"y

86

86

86(')

on this date
irrEr utta-v bo"p."wascornpleted
front'
weremovedto th6 Meuse-Argonne

I French divisions.
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During the fighting from September 12th to 16th, the
L25th, 8th Landwehr, 88th, and 28th German Divisions
were brought to reinforce the enemy,s line and, in addition,
several other divisions arrived in reserve positions.
The German order of batile, west to east, of September
16th was as follows:

lating station at Is-sur-Tille for shipments in bulk, was designated to supply the First Army and to continue at the
same time to supply our troops temporarily under conirol
of the Second French Army. Subsistence, miscellaneous
material, and replacementsfor the regions east of St. Mihiel
were forwarded from Is-sur-Tille directly to railheads, and
for the region vrest of St. Mihiel by way of St. Dizier. The
ammunition supply was sent forward in trainload lots from
depots at Brienne, Vaivre, and Villers-le-Sec, directly to the
proper stations.
To provide for the liaison between the American and
French units, and to handle the supply of artillery ammunition, for which we were almost entirely dependent upon the
French, a group of French ofrcers was attached to the
Fourth Section of the General Staff of the First American
Army.
The Chief Surgeon of the First Army, through a representative in charge of the group of hospitals and sanitary
units on the south face of the salient, and through another
on the west, coordinated their work from Army Headquarters, where he had the advantage of the American trunk
telephone lines to both fronts and to the rear.
By September llth all arrangements had been completed for ample hospitals, hospital trains, and sanitary
units, the First Army taking over some of the existing
French hospitals on the Toul and Verdun fronts, and establishing others, but using American personnel in all. As the
actual number of casualties was far below the estimated
number, this problem presented no difficulties, and ample
food and medical attendance were never lacking. Explicit
instructions for careful sorting of wounded at division stations, obviated the necessity for a secondary evacuation to
hospitals of severeiy or slightly wounded. As the advance
was limited, changes in the location of the various hospitals
and sanitary units were unnecessary.
French engineer depots were taken over by American
units and much work was done in connection with road
construction and water supply prior to and immediately
after the operation. The principal task of the Engineer
Corps was the construction and reconstruction of railroatls

In Line
32d Division
8th Landwehr Division
88th Division
35th Austro-Hungarian Division
192d Division
5th Landwehr Division
10th Division
31st Division
123d Division
255th Division
31st Landwehr BriEade
84th Landwehr Brigade
Total 10 divisions and 2 brigades.

In Reserue
28th P,eserve Division
77th Reserve Division
195th Division
3d Austro-Hungarian Division
37th Austro-Iilungarian Division
38th Austro-I{unEarian Division
1st Landlvehr Division

Total 7 divisions.

27. American troops engagednumbered approximately
555,000. The strength of the French units operating under
the First Army in this battle is not accurately know:r, but
a close estimate places their total at 110,000 (including 4
divisions), making a grand total of 66b,000 men. The concentration of air forces under American command for this
battle lvas one of the largest ever made and included the
French Air Division and the British Independent Bombing
Sguadrons.
22. The French Group of Armies of the East materially
assisted in the work of supply and hospitalization, turning
over many existing installations, but the actual control and
direction of these services were carried out by the First
Army Staff.
The nature of the St. Mihiel operation and the positions
of the American corps for attack-the I and IV Corps being
separatedfrom the V Corps by the II French Colonial Corps
(for the supply of which the American Army was not responsible)-made dual amangernents necessary in handling
supply and hospitalization, each to function independenily
during the operation.
The American regulating officer at Saint Dizier, who
was authorized to make direct call on the American regu-
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to connect up the old German network with existing lines
in order to facilitate the supply for the troops occupying
the newly organized front.
Circulation, traffic, and prisoners of war were handled
by the military police under direction of the provost marshal. Since the military police establishment was a new
departure in the American Army, the personnel lacked experience and special instruction, but succeededin carrying
out exacting duties in a commendable manner. Mixed
posts of American and French military police were placed
at points where the First Army joined with the French
units.
The reports of G-1, G-4, and of the Chief Surgeon of
the First Army, cover the above matters in a comprehensive manner.
23. As a result of this operation, the Paris-Nancy railroad was freed, the salient reduced, 600 square kilometers
of French soil were reclaimed, and the mission assigned the
arrny was exceeded. Nearly 16,000 prisoners and 443 cannon were captured, while our total casualties from all
causes, including sickness and light gas cases, were about
13,700, approximately half of which were sustained after
the objective had been reached. Of the number of prisoners mentioned above, over 4,000 were captured in the salient
proper.
More important still was the moral effect on the enemy
and on our Allies. An American Army had suddenly appeared on the front and crushed the enemy in one of his
strongest positions Hitherto, the enemy had encountered
Americans under French or British leadership, and no
doubt expected this condition to continue. His sudden defeat by an American Army must have brought keen realization of the situation that confronted him.
In the concentration preceding the battle and in the
conduct thereof, General Liggett ( I Corps) and General
Dickman (IV Corps) executed a complicated and delicate
task and carried the advance forward with dash and spirit.
(lenerals Summerall (1st Division), Menoher (42d Dir*
sion), Wright (89th Division), and Lejeune (2d Division),
quickly conquered the enemy's positions and without delay

sr.izcrlthe commanding works along the Rupt de Mad, disyrlrn'irrgthc quick decisionand tactical initiative so essential
i rr conrlr:rt leaders.
'l'hc organization
and initial operation of the First
r\r'rrryI'ull.yjustified our belief in the natural initiative, resrrrrcr,frrlncss,
and adaptability of the American. The exconfidence,and consequent increase in morale,
1rr,r'ir,ncc,
glirrr,rl lry our officersand men at St. Mihiel made it possible
Irrl'1111
lo end the war by driving to a successfulconclusion
rvillrirr lhe succeedingtwo months the desperate battle of
I lrr. I\lcusc-Argonne.
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PART IV (a)

Meuse-t{rgonne Ofensiae
Septernberz6 to OctoberrJ, tgrS
1. The Allied and American operations on the western
front during the summer prior to September 26, 1918'
resulted in the reduction of the Amiens, Chateau-Thierry,
and St. Mihiel salients. Immediately west of the Meuse
River the battle line had remained practically unchanged
since 1917. It was on this front that the American blow
of the great converging offensive was to be delivered' In
accordance with the general plan determined in the conference of Commanders-in-Chief already referred to in
Part III of this report, offensives were to be launched by
the Allies as follows:
(a) A British-French attack on the general line St'
Quentin-Cambrai, advancing between the Oise and the
Scarpe Rivers.
(b) A French-American attack on the general line
Rheims-Verdun, advancing between the Suippe and the
Meuse Rivers.
(c) A eombined Atlied attack east of Yffpt(d) Between the attacks mentioned a66ve, liaison was
to be maintained by intervening armies.
2. Plate XIV showing developments, clearly indicates
the conception of the Allied offensive, which was to consist
of simultaneous attacks along the greater part of the western
front, forcing the enemy to disperse his reserves and
weaken his defense generally, or to concentrate his reserve power at what appeared to be the vital points, thus
jeopardizing the remainder of his line.
Successful advances in the three indicated directions
would form salients in the enemy's line which would
threaten his forces exposed on the flanks and compel their
withdrawal to new lines, upon which the operation would
then be repeated.
34
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3. The associated operations of the Fourth French
Army, attacking between the Suippe River and the Argonne
Itorest, and of the First American Army, on the front from
the Argonne Forest to the Meuse River, were based upon
thc same strategical principle as that of the general Allied
oflensive. The task of attacking this important section of
the line had thus fallen to the First American Army, sup1rorl.cdon its left by the Fourth French Army. Our thrust
clst of the forest by threatening the left flank of the enemy's
Jrosil.ionin front of the Fourth French Army, on the Aisne
Itiver, would force a withdrawal of hostile resistance,and
lhe combined or successiveadvance of both armies would
tlrrorv the enemy back on the line Stenay-Le Chesne_At_
tignv, :rnd eventually on Mezieres. The successivesteps
.l' I lrc operationwere marked by the lines: (1) Dun_Grand_
prr,-,Chrrllcrange-Somme-Py. (2) Stenay-Le Chesne_
Atl igrrr'.
'l'lrir rltnger
confronting the enemy made it imperative
llrtl lr'rrlrrrltl h.ld on in front of the American Army to
tl* lrrrrrr,l' lris r(lsourccs. From the German point of vicw
l l r . r r t r r l 1 r r r l ' 1 i ...f t h e f r o n t w a s u n d o u b t e d l yt h * t
.irrst
\\.:rl ,,f llr,. llr,usc Ilivcr, becausethere the enemy'sm:rin
' r r r r ' . , , f , r r r r r r l r('( l r r . i g n a n - s e d a n - M e z i e r e s ) w a g c l . s c r
r . r l r l , n t t l , .l i r r r ,l l r r r r rt t a n y o t h e r p o i n t . I f w c s l r o t r l d
i,

, r l l L r r r r r r t r . t \ , l r r , f o r . ct h e e n e m y
could r.etirc from
r . r ' l ' , r r r r r 1 1 1 r ' ' rr r r r ,r , : r r r r l * ' c s t e r n B e l g i u m , i t w , t t l t l
1lr,lt' l r ' , , , r , ; , r r l , r r , , : r r ' r ' r , r r r l t ' r . il ta r g e p o r t i r l ' . f h i s
tlrltias
, r r I l , r , ' , | , t , i , , r i, I , rI i r ' r { r , r , l ' l r i s i n a l l i l i t y
t. srrltply llrt,r'
l l . t , ' r l ' r , l l r \ r , 1 , r r r r , . r r, r 1 . l , r r , t , : t r . u l l t e
thCm lrV ltiS ntft.t.orV
I t t ' , , l r , , r r i ' , ,r i r , ; r t r , , r r , l l r ; r l l ; r y t 6 t , l t e I t 6 f t , l r l r t , t . r f , r , l t t
tltC
\ t , 1 , t t t r , r r r t , , l l l ' , l l , , l l l r r r r l I r . o 1 1 l j 1 , p I. [ g t , 6 t r l r l
: r f l j r r . r lt _ O
r ' .r l i , r l t ; t r ' , l r t t l t r r , | | , ' r l ; r l l t ' t . , t r t St ' , f t , t , y l t
llrl Nlgttsg_
\ r 1 ' , r r r r , . \ t I t . r r . l r r . ,l r r r r u , l 1 , , .l r r , l r lr r n l i l l l r t , l r r s l .
l . I r r l r t . l r l , r r l l , , t r I , , t r , , l r r l l ( , . s i ' . 1 l r . l f i t . s l .A r r r . r . i c a n
\rrrr,, lrrrr[ .\r,1. llr,, r.trln.r, It.onl I't.ottt
llrr, ]\loselle
l i r ' . , r l . l f 1 , ' . \ r ' g ' , , , " r , l. , r r t r . : i l ,r t r , . l r t l i i t . r: ,r , t l i s l : r t r r , r , o l .
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i r l , r r r r , l r , r ' : i .\ \ ' l r i l r , l l r r , l i p , l r l r r r y, lr l l l r c l , . i r . : r ,t \. r . t r r . y
irt the
\ 1 ,' r , , \ r ' t i o r l r ( , r , l l ' r , t r : i \ r . \ \ ; r : {
J , r : r , , 1 r , . : r l l t . r . o t r l i l t u oi Lu m
s ,a y ,
t , r I l r , : i : t l ! r , ( ) l ' r . l r , t r t . t t r , sl rsr ,, r , g r i t o t r r i z . r , t l
lts lirllrl$.s:
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(a) September 26th to October 31st, which included
the initial concentration and the attack that cleared the
Argonne Forest. The enemy was forced to retire to the
Aisne River and was driven from the major portion of the
Hindenburg Line (Kriemhilde-Stellung).
(b) November lst to ?th, during which the enemy's
position on the Aisne River was flanked, his vital artery of
communication on the western front was cut, and he was
driven across the Meuse River.
(c) October 8th to November 11th, during which the
enemy was driven from the heights of the Meuse east of
that river and preparations were made by us for an advance
towards Montmedy.
The experience of our troops at St. Mihiel developed
certain defects which showed that more attention should be
given to battle training.
Unfortunately, lack of time did
not permit the divisions available for the opening of the
Meuse-Argonne battle to rehearse this phase of their training. We were only able to point out the difficulties.
Liaison between infantry and artillery, infantry and
tanks, and air service and ground troops was not what it
should have been. The short training period, the unforeseen
separation of artillery brigades from their divisions for
the period of their field firing, and the delay in the organization of our tank and air forces, had prevented sufficient
preliminary practice.
The rate of advance of the artillery barrage at St.
Mihiel was uniform along each corps front, with the result
that it was too fast in some localities and too slow in others.
It was found advisable to allow more latitude to each division in determining the rate of advance for the barrage on
its front.
"fnfantry batteries" and "accompanying guns" vrere
not always employed in suitable situations. Artillerymen
opposed these detachments as decreasing their power of
concentrations. Infantrymen maneuvered the "accompanying gun" in too exposed positions and attempted to employ
"infantry batteries" as in the role of divisional artillery.
The distribution of ammunition at St. Mihiel was based
on the existing French plan, adopted for trench warfare,
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of 3 days of fire at battery emplacements, 1 day at corps
dumps, and 1 day at army dumps. As only an average of
one and a half days of fire was used by the light guns
before they advanced, the ratio of Z, Z, and 1 was established
for the Meuse-Argonne.
Our military police system.in the higher units, corps
and army, had been hurriedly improvised for the St. Mihiel
operation and had difficulty in regulating traffic on the
main arteries not controlled by the divisional military
police. Some congestion occurred in the hastily improvised
passages over the devastated zone of no-man,s-land.
5. The principal mission assigned the First American
Army, as previously stated in general terms, remained the
same throughout this great offensive, being changed by
subsequentorders only in minor particulars.
In detail, an attack was to be launched west of the
Meuse River between September 20th and 2bth, the right
of our army to be covered by the Meuse River and the left to
be supported by a simultaneous attack by the Fourth
French Army.
The front of the attack was to extend from the Meuse
River westward, to include the Argonne Forest, and was
to be driven, with all possible strength, in the general direction of Mezieres.
All available American forces were to be employed in
this operation, including certain divisions on the St. Mihiel
front which were to be moved to the Meuse-Argonne front
as rapidly as the situation would permit of their withdrawal.
The operations of the First American Army and the
Fourth French Army were to be coordinated under agreement between General Petain, commanding all French armies
on the western front, and myself.
The first operation of our army was to have for its
objective the Hindenburg position on the front Brieullessrrr-Meuse-Romagne-sous-Montfaucon-Grandpre, with a
following development in the direction of Buzancy-Mezicrus in order to outflank by the east the enemy,s positions
orr the Vouziers-Rethel line.
In conjunction with our advance, which would outflank
thc enemy's position south of the Aisne. the Fourth French
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Army by attacking successively the positions between the
Aisne and the Suippe Rivers would be able to occupy the
Iine Vouziers-Rethel; after which it could operate in the
direction of the plateau east of the Rethel-SignyJ'Abbaye
Road.
A liaison detachment was designated to operate along
the western edge of the Argonne Forest as a connecting link
between the French and American Armies.
6. The region involved in the l/Ieuse-Argonne operation
was ideal for defensive fighting, as it presented unusual
difficulties from the viewpoint of the assailant. On the east,
the Cotes de Meuse commanded that river valley, and on
the west the rugged, high hills of the Argonne Forest
dominated the valley of the Aire River. In the center, the
watershed between the Aire and the Meuse Rivers commanded both valleys, with the heights of Montfaucon, Cunel,
Romagne and of the Bois de Barricourt, as natural strong
points and observation stations for the enemy. (See Plate

rrrrrth of La Harazee; with an intermediate position
llrrough Cuisy and Cheppy.
(b) Second Posi,ti,on.-Through Montfaucon-Epinonvillr, rvt:stto the Argonne Forest, where the entire eastern
r,rltr1r,
of' 1he Argonne bluffs had been fortified.
(c) Third, Position.-Known as the Kriemhilde-Stellrrrrir r)r' Ilindenburg Line, extending through Haraumont
(r,;rslof the Meuse River)-Cunel lfeights-heights of the
lioi:r rlc Loges-Grandpre. A switch line from the Bois de
liorrurgnc to Fleville joined with the Argonne defenses
rrlrorrO
l <lrnay.
(tl\ tr'ourth Posi.tion.-Known as the Freya Stellung,
,.rlr,rrrlirrg
alongthe ridge of the Bois de Barricourt, through
I lrrl,rrvillr'-Sivry-lcs-Buzancyto Thenorgues.
( r,) 'Ihc irrtermccliatestrong points were very numt l.r' ; rrr,:rrl.ycvcn' llatch of woods and all knolls bctween
tlr, I r.(,rtrniz('(lposilionshad been fortified.
'l'lrr.
rrrrrrow l'ront of this natural defile, with its ex, r llr rrt rrlrrrlr'\'r!liorr
stations, and the depth of the hostile
' r t ' t r r , rr r l r , n , : t v t ' r : r g i r r2g2 k i l o m e t e r s ,f f o m t h e f i r s t l i n e
, ' r , r ' r r t l r l ) ( ' s i l i ( ) l pr ,r e p a r e dt h r o u g h o u ta s a r l e f c n s i v e
' , r r , , r r , l ,l .l r r , l r r s k o f a n a s s a i l a n te x t r e m e l yh a r d . T o
, t r , . . . , r i l rrrr t . !u r l r )l l r i s d e f e n s i v ez o n e b y f r o n t a l a t t a c k s
, l, :rilrrr.lis:rtf:rinst
,. 1
the flanks thus crcatcrl was

88

vII.)
The terrain over which the attack was to be made
formed a defile blocked by three successive barriers, the
heights of Montfaucon, those of Cunel and Romagne, and
the ridges of the Bois de Barricourt and of the Bois de Bourgogne. The Meuse River was unfordable, the Aire River
fordable only in places. In addition to the heaw Forest
of the Argonne, the woods of Cheppy, Montfaucon, Romagne,
Cunel, Bourgogne, Foret, Loges, Ogons, and Barricourt,
presented serious obstacles to an advance.
7. While naturally strong, the enemy's position had
been strengthened during a period of four years by every
known artifice in field fortifications, and was covered by
a dense network of wire entanglements, with many concrete machine gun emplacements and dugouts, the natural
advantages being utilized in every possible manner to secure
cross and enfilading fire.
8. The following were the main lines of defense, all
strong and all thoroughly organized, except the fourth,
which possessedgreat natural strength but was organized
for defense in only a few places:
(a) First Posi,tion.-On the general line Ruisseau de
I,'or g:es--Mal ancourt-A vocourt-Vauquoi s--B oureuilles-

.
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1st Austro-Hungarian
Division
33d Division
32d Division
28th Reserve Division
13th Landwehr Division
'107th
Division
36th Austro-Ilungarian
Division
195th Division
6th Landwehr Division
88th Division
31st Division
123dDivision
266th Division
31st Landwehr Brigade
84th Landwehr Brigade
Total 13 divisions plus 2
brigades.

37th Austro-Hungarian
Division
38th Austro-Ilungarian
Division
1st Landwehr Division
25th Division
15th Division
Between
the Meuse Total
and the
Moselle
Rivers.

12 divisions (identified).
2 Unidentified divisions also in
Lorraine,

The enemy'sforces betweenthe Meuse River and the
Argonne Forest were distributed in depth, with the apparent intention of holding the first position as an outpost
zone and the secondposition as a main line of resistance.
10. Information securedthrough prisoners,observation
of circulation in the rear areas, and a study of the hostile
artillery fire and air activities, presented contradictions
which madeit difficult to judge accuratelyeither the enemy's
intentions or his knowledg:eof our preparations for attack.
It was definitely known that the enemy had increasedthe
strength of his ground and air troops east of Verdun and
around Metz and that he was concernedfor the safety of
the latter.
The sum total of our information on September25th
showedan uncertainty on the part of the enemy as to the
location and day for our attack. He undoubtedly expected
a continuation of the St. Mihiel operation,with an extension
to the east of the Moselle River or on the front east of
Verdun, rather than a new operation to the west of the
MeuseRiver.
11. On the day prior to the attack, it was estimatedthat
the available hostile reserves would permit the enemy to
reinforee the Meuse-Argonnefront as follows:
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1st day of attack by 4 divisions,
2d day of attack by 2 divisions,
3d day of attack by 9 divisions,
4th day and later, 10 divisions from the west and ? from
the east, depending upon Allied opexations elsewhere.

12. When the plans for the Meuse-Argonne operation
were agreed to on September 2d, the army staff was concentrating on preparations for the St. Mihiel operation, for
which all available men and material were needed. The
result of this attack could not be foreseen with certainty,
but it was estimated that the danger of serious hostile
counter attacks would exist for at least four days after the
commencement of that battle, and the withdrawal of troops
in large numbers could not be undertaken until this probability had passed.
These conditions arbitrarily limited the selection of
divisions for the Meuse-Argonne attack to those which
would be immediately available. Laclt of sufficient artillery, air service, and transportation, for two simultaneous
major offensives necessitated the employment in the MeuseArgonne of practically all the troops and services used in
the St. Mihiel attack, and vastly increased the difficulties of
the problem which confronted the Army Commander and his
staff.
13. The front from Watronville, southeast of Verdun,
to the western edge of the Argonne Forest, 88 kilometers,
had been under the control of the Second French Army for
3ometime. At this moment 6 French and Italian divisions
held the line, 4 of these being to the west of the Meuse.
Included in this front were the permanent fortresses surrounding Verdun. The existing facilities for supply and
hospitalization were practically sufficient, except for certain
modifications to adapt them to American use. Railroads
and roads, however, would not be adequate until those passing througth St. Mihiel could be opened to traffic.
It was deemed inadvisable for the First Army to take
ovcr active control of the Meuse-Argonne front while contlucting the St. Mihiel operation. Therefore, the Second

\'1
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I
French Army arranged to carry out the withdrawal of the /
French and Italian divisions and to receive and locate our/
troops arriving prior to September 22d, the date on which/
control of this front would pass to the American ArmyJ
in accordance with the plans of the First Army. This greatly'
facilitated the work of the army staff.
14. Presenting in further detail our mission, it was
actually planned by the First Army to make:
(a) An advance of 16 kilometers and a penetration of
the hostile third position to force the enemy to evacuate the
Argonne Forest and insure our junction with the Fourth
French Army at Grandpre.
(b) Then, a further advance of about l-6 kilometers
to the line Stenay-Le Chesne to outflank the enemy's position along the Aisne River in front of the Fourth French
Army, and clear the way for our advance on Mezieres or
Sedan.
(c) An operation to clear the heights east of the Meuse
River, either by an attack in an easterly direction, following
the penetration of the Kriemhilde-Stellung position near
Cunel, or by an attack northwards along the east bank of
the Meuse River between Beaumont and Sivry-sur-Meuse,
to clear the crest south of Bois de la Grande Montagne, or
by a combination of these two attacks. Both of these operations were eventually carried out.
In the main, these plans were not changed, only minor
modifications being made because of the non-availability of
troops and transportation. Plans (a) and (b) were published in the form of battle instructions to corps commanders
on September 16th and 17th and issued in formal field orders
on September 20th, (See Plate VIII) while plan (c) was
considered and tentatively approved on September 25th.
15. Thus it will be seen that in the initial advance two
salients were to be driven into the German defenses, one
between the Bois de Forges and the Bois de Montfaucon,
and the other between the Bois de Montfaucon and the
Argonne Forest. These two advances would carry the hos-

1
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i tile second position and outflank Montfaucon. The troops
lrdriving
in the two salients just mentioned, having been
\joined by the troops attacking in the interval between the
\salients, would advance until a penetration of the third
lhostile position about Romagne and Cunel had been effected.
puccinctly, the plan contemplated a double penetration of
fhe right and left eenters, and, after passing Montfaucon,
h single penetration of the right center. The plan provided
full advantage for advance over open ground against positions strongly organized in depth, and from which later on
t<i flank the more difficult wooded terrain.
1 For the initial attack on September 26th, the following
combat units only were available:
(a) Available before the St. Mihiel attack and not associated with that attack:
Uni,t

Location

Conl.ition

III Corps
Hdqri

In action on the
Vesle River.

In action about one month.

32d Div.

Near Soissons.

fn action for one month.
Needed rest and replacements.

28th Div.

fn action on the
Vesle River.

Needed rest and replacements.

77th Div

fn action on the
Vesle River.

Needed rest and replacements.

29th Div.

Training sector,
Belfort.

Fresh.

92d Div.

Training sector,
St. Die.

Fresh.

37th Div.

Training sector,
Baccarat.

Fresh..

36th Div.

Training area.

In France 3 weeks. Short
transportation.

?9th Div.

Training area.

In France about 7 weeks.

33d Div.

En route from
British front.

Fresh.

(b) Availablefive daysafter St. Mihiel attack started:
Unit

Lom,tinn

I Oorps
Ildqrs.

Comdg. right corps
St. Mihiel.

Cond;ition
Engaged since July 4th.

!l
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Anit

Lontiott,

Conditimt
!'1qgh-g6mpleted training
with British

80th Div.

Army Reserve
Tronville.

35th Div.

Army Reserve
Liverdun.

Fresh-completed training.

91st Div.

Army Reserve_
Pagny-sur-Meuse.

FT.sh---<ompletedarea trainrng.

(c) Available after St. Mihiel attack stabilized:
Unit

Loention

u
".;il5.

""s:"ol,tf[1,..""n,

Condition

Firsr operation,st. Mihiel.

4th Div.

In line and reserve
V Corps St.
Mihiel.

Fought in the Aisne_Mame
of,ensive.

82d Div.

Right_D.iv-.I Corps
St. Mihiel.

First engaged at St. Mihiel.

3d Div.

Reserve IV -Corps
St. Mihiel.

Fought on Marne River and
-- -'
in
Aisne_Uarneoff;";i";.

lst Div.

Line IV Corps
St. Mihiet.

Fought at Soissons and St.
Mihiel.

(d) The difficulties of concentration and other reasons, as shown above, such as having been recenfly in action,
prevented the early emproyment of some of these
divisions,
and limited selection for the initial attack to the foilowing
corps and divisions, given in order from right to left:
Firet binnz
GeneralBullard,s(III Corps),^^Gg"qtu!
-iSih,(V
Cameron,s
Corps),
'B?t[,
agd GeneralLiggett's^(I.Corps),aaa,soitr,-Aitr,
iifit,
36th, 28th, and-ftrn ulvrsrons.
Beser"uesz
gd, and lst Divisions, none of
which could
.29th, .9.2d,,82d,
arrrve rn time to be-employed in the first line, and the B2d whicli
needed rest and replacelme-nts

16. Thus we were limited to the selection of nine
divisions, of which only the g3d, 4th, 28th, and 77th had,
beenpreviouslyengaged. The absenceof certain artillery
brigadesin the training campsnecessitatedassignmentto
four divisions (33d, 37th, 7gth, and glst) of artillery
brigadesbelongingto other divisions,severalof which had
nevei before been engaged.
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With the purpose of driving the two attacks, already
described,through the hostile first and secondpositions on
the flanks of the Bois de Montfaucon, the line had to be
iently strong to carry through the third hostile position,
hich required depth of reservesto provide continuouspresand passage of lines. Generals Hines' (4th) and
.uhn's (79th) and Generals Johnston's (91st) and Traub's
35th) Divisions were to drive, and General Farnsworth's

th) Division was to maintain liaison betweenthe two
and to clean up the woods in its front.

Generals

l's (33rd) and Cronkhite's (80th) Divisions were reon the eastern flank to defend the constantly increasla,ter date to join in the operation east of the Meuse River.
\ To General Muir's (zSth) Division, on a narrow front,
w[s assigned the attack against the eastern flank of the
Afgonne Forest, which was considered to be a difficult
operation, especially if the hostile third position were not
penetrated early. As a heavy attaek was not contemplated
within the forest itself, a relatively small force, considering
the frontage, was thought sufficient for this purpose, and
General Alexander's Division (77th) was given this assignment.
When the preliminary plans for the Meuse-Argonne
were under consideration, the First Army advocated a
local offensive on the western flank of the Argonne Forest.
It was believed by the First Army that, unless this flank of
the Argonne was included in the operation, the enemy would
have free access to the forest and would thereby be able
to maintain his forces on the east side of the Argonne in
greater strength.
Yielding to the French view, tactical connection between the Fourth French Army and the First Army was
to be maintained by liaison detachments. Between September 26th and October 5th, a combined French-American
force carried out this task. The detachment comprised one
French infantry regiment with some French artillery and
one regiment of the 92d Division, all under the command
of the XXXVUI French Corps operating on the right of
the Fourth French Army. In view of the inability of the
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above detaehmentto advance,the 92d Division was turned
over on Sepfumber 2gth to the Fourth French Army for
employment in the area between the two armies. ilo*_
ever, no additional unit of the division was employed in
the front line. After october bth the .otttr""tion *a"
maintained by flank detachmentsfurnished by the divisions
on the adjoining flanks of the two armies.
17. The allotment of three divisions as corps reser
and of three divisionsas army reservertrasmadeto insu

the immediate replacement of worn-out firstline divisions
to provide troops for a possible extension of front, espec
along the Meuse River; to meet a possible hostile cou
offensive against us east of Verdun; and later to follow
by an operation east of that river; and furthermore, in t
event that the hostile third position should not be carriefl
as planned, it would be necessary to have strong reservls
available to meet the enemy's reinforcements and insure the
maintenance of a continuous attack over a long period $f
time.
18. The network of roads south of no_man's_larid
converged near the front, only three routes being available
for heavy vehicles across no-man's-land, one throu{h
Esnes, another through Avocourt, and a third through VJrennes; one for each army corps. A fourth road through Le
Four de Paris joined the third road in Varennes but it was
not suitable for vehicular traffic. After having been repaired, these roads barely sufficed for the supply of divisions
in the attack. Any additional divisions would have taxed the
roads beyond their capacity.
19. On September Bd, the Second French Army held
the front from Watronville (southeast of Verdun) to the
Argonne Forest, with three army corps:
[! Corps on the right, P.C. at Souilly.
X-V_II Corps in the ienter, p.C. at Reiret.
II Italian Corps on the left, p.C. at Iriaucourt.

Divisions from east to west:
10th French Colonial.
18th French.
120th French, astride the Meuse.
157th French.
73d French.
3d Italian.
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In the rear areas were seven other divisions.

20. The rear zone of the Second French Army was
restricted due to the curve in the line from Verdun south to
St. Mihiel. It includedthe territory approximatelv bounded
by the following lines:
North and east, the front line of resistance;
On the west, Ste. Menehould-Revigny;
Mihiel.
On the south, Revigny-Bar-le-Duc-St.

In this deep but narrow zone only the following rails and main roads were available:
Railroa.il,sz
Ste. Menehould-Verdun.
Bar-le-Duc-Clermont-en-Argonne.
and later, Commerey-St.
Bar-le.Duc-Souilly-Verdun,
hiel-Verdun.
Main rools:
Bar-le-Duc-Souilly-Verdun.
Bar-le-Duc-Clermont-en-Argonne.
and later,
Ste. Menehould-Verdun,
-Verdun.

Commercy-St.

Mi-

Mihiel

To enter this zonefrom the St. Mihiel front, the followinc railroads and roads were available:
'

Railroad,sz
and later, Toul-CommercyToul-Commercy-Bar-le-Duc
Verdun.
Main roadsz
Mihiel.
and later, Commercy-St.
Commercy-Bar-le-Duc

21. The concentration involved moving from the area
the French and Italian troops; two corps headquarters with
corps troops, eleven divisions, and several army units; and
the movement into the area of the American troops, consisting of three corps headquarters with corps troops, fifteen divisions, and several thousand army troops. All movements were made under cover of darkness by rail, autobus, and marching. During the period mentioned approximately 220,000 men were moved out of the area, and 600,000
men into it, making a grand total of 820,000 men handled,
in addition to large quantities of supplies, ammunition, and
hospital equipment. See Plate IX.
Under the conditions existing, this concentration was
a gigantic yet delicate task for both the staff and the troops.
It was exeeuted with smoothness and precision, and with-
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out the knowledge of the enemy. The weather was cold
and inclement, but the troops maintained their schedule
and slept w.ithout fires.

To deceivethe enemy,a thin line of French detachments
continued to hold the front line trenches until the night of
September25th-26th.

Tns Frnsr Ornmuou-SnrrnMsnn 26rn ro OcroBEB
22. The first operation consistedin flanking the
from his position on the southernpart of the Aisne
by driving him from his third line (Kriemhilde-Stellungj,
in clearing: the Argonne Forest, and in local attacks
of the Meuse River.

For conveniencein description it is subdivided, tactically, into the following phases:
First plwse,-September
26th to September 30th, the initipl
attack.
I
Seconil, phose.-October lst to October 6th, a general attabk
to carry the hostile-third position and to prepare for a flanki{C:
movement against the Argonne Forest.
Third, phase.-October ?th to October 11th, clearing the A[gonne Forest and operations east of the Meuse River.
Fourth plnse.-Octnber
12th to October 16th. a Eeneral attack to outflank the Bois de Romagne and the Bois'de Eantheville.
17th to October 31st, local operatirins
_ Fifth phase.-October
and preparations for the general attack on November lst

23. The order of battle of the First Army for September 26th wasras follows:
'

ABGoNNEFoREsrro MEUsERrvEB
I Corpe
V CorTts
Front Line ----77-28-35
91-37-79
Corps Res. -----92 (less 1 Regt)"
32

Army Res.-----

5 Cav. Div.r
82

29

III Corps
4-80-38
3

L

Mnusn Rrvnn ro Mosur,r,sRrvpn
XVII Fr. CorpsII Fr. Col. Corps IV U.S. Corpe
Line

18f-10f-15f

Corps Res. -----

26-2t-39f

26t

42-89-78-90-69f
o

The army order prescribedthe following missionsfor
the three army corpson the front of attack:
9-2dDiv
ll_Reg!
t French divisions.with Fourth French Army.

(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
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IU Conps (Right)
Miseion
By promptly penetrating the hostile second position it will turn
MoNtr.nucoN and the section of the hostile second position
within the zone of action of the V Corps, thereby assisting
the capture of the hostile second position west of MoxtraucoN.
'With
its corps and division artillery it will assist in neutralizing hostile observation and hostile fire from the heights east
of the MEUSE.
Upon arrival of the III Corps at the Corps Objective (dashed
brown line) * it will advance in conjunction with the V Corps
to the American Army Objective (full brown line).f
It will protect the right flank of the advance and organize
the line of the Muusu for defense.
'When
ordered by the Army Commander it will continue the
advance from the Combined Army First Objective (full
brown line) f to the north, in the zone between the Mpusu
exclusive, and the line 1 kilometer west of ArNcRnvrr,r,rVrr,r,pns-DnveNr-DuN inclusive-1
kilometer west of MoNrtcty-Dnvlxr-S.a,ssnr.
V Conrs (Center)
Mission

( a ) With its corps and divisional artillery it will assist in the
neutralization of hostile observation from Mor.ltrAucoN.
( b ) It will reduce the Bors oo MoNtneucoN and the Bots pr: Cunprx by outflanking them from the east and the west thereby
cutting off hostile fire and hostile observation from these
woods against the III and I Corps.
(c) Upon arrival of the III and I Corps at the Corps Objective
(dashed brown line)* it rsill continue the advance to the
American Army Objective (full brown line)f and penetrate
the hostile third position without waiting for the advance
of the III and I Corps.
'With
(d)
its tanks it will, if necessary, assist the III Corps in
the capture of the hostile intermediate position, hostile seeposition,
ond
and hostile third position.
(e) Upon orders of the Army Commander it will continue the
advance to the Combined Army First Phase Line (dashed
red line) ll capturing the heights of the Bors op RolrlcNs and
the Bors DE GEsNEs.
'When
(f)
ordered by the Army Commander it will continue the
advance to the north between the eastern line 1 kilometer
west of AINcRpvIr,r,p--Vtr,r,nns-Dw.o,ltt-DuN,
exclusive, 1
kilometer west of MowrrcNy-DEvANT-SAssy, and the western line IllucouRr exclusive-SrvRy-Lns-Buz.tNcy-1
kilometer west of Sounneutnn.

I Conrs (Left)
Mission
(a) It will reduce the Fonnr u'AncoNr.rsby flanking it from the
easf,.
*Open red dot line on Plate X.
fClosed red dot line on Plate X.
{Full blue line on Plate VIII.
llClosed blue dot line on Plate X.
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(b) It will assist in cutting off hostile artillery fire and observation from the eastern edge of the FoRET o'AncoNnu.
(c) Upon arrival at the Corps Objective (dashed brown line)* it
i'ill advance to the American Army Objective (full brown
line)f in conjunction with the V Corps.
(d) Upon brders fiom the Army Commander it will advance fo
ihe combined Army First Phase Line (dashed red line)ll and
assist the V Corps in the capture of the Bors pu Motgcv and
Lp Pnrrr Bors.
(e) It will clean up the Fonnt D'ARcoNNE.
(t) Wtren ordered by the Army Commander it will continue the
advance to the north in the zone IMECoURTinclusive-Srvnvkilkilometer east of BuzlNcv-1
LEs-BuzANcy inclusive-l
ometer west of Sorrrrilurun, and the western line GnANnpns
inclusive - Cnlttr,r,oN-sun-Bnn
inclusive - Bour,t-.nux-Bors
inclusive-Lus
PETrrDs Alnorsns inclusive.
(g) It will maintain contact with the XXXVIII
French Corps on
its left.
(h) Special measures will be taken to insure contact between the
35th Division and the 28th Division on the line of the Arnn
Rrvm.

24. Lt 5:30 A.M. on September 26th the First Army
launched its attaek on the front west of the Meuse River
and at the same time carried out local raids and demonstrations from the Meuse to the Moselle Rivers. Harassing and
interdiction fire had commenced at 11:30 P.M., September
25th, in conjunction with the artillery preparation of the
Fourth French Army. Our artillery preparation started at
2:30 A.M., September 26th, with approximately 2,700 guns
in action. The Fourth French Army commenced its attack
at 6:00 A.M. on the same date. See Plate X.
25. The strength of the attack came as a complete surprise to the enemy and his forward positions were quickly
overrun by our troops. The vast network of uncut barbwire, the deep ravines, dense woods, myriads of shell
craters, and a heavy fog made it exbremely difficult to coordinate the movements of the advancing infantry, especially in the less experienced divisions.
26. Before dark General Bullard's (III) Corps had
carried the enemy's second position. General Bell's (33d)
Division had taken its objectives and wheeled to the right
along the bluffs of the Meuse. General Cronkhite's (80th)
Division had advanced beyond Dannevoux and on its left
*Open red dot line on Plate X.
fClosed red dot line on Plate X.
llClosed blue dot line on Plate X.
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General Hines' (4th) Division had arrived abreast of Nantillois, three kilometers beyond Montfaucon. The marked
success gained early by General Hines, placed his western
flank nearly five kilometers in advance of the nearest
friendly troops in that direction, as the center corps of
the army was checked south of Montfaucon and did not
succeed in carrying that position until the following day.
General Johnston's (glst) Division on the left of General Cameron's (V) Corps made good progress during this
day, reaching the ridge southwest of Ivoiry. On the left
of the army the troops of General Liggett's (I) Corps made
excellent progress; General Traub,s (gbth) Division, advancing east of the Aire River, carried the formidable positions on the height of Vauquois and the hills north of Very.
General Muir's (28th) Division, attacking west of the Aire
and along the eastern bluffs of the Argonne Forest, reached
the outskirts of Montblainville, while General Alexander's
(77th) Division penetrated three to four kilometers into the
Argonne Forest. The enemy utilized his temporary stand
on Montfaucon to bring up reinforcements and made €very
use of the favorable terrain for cross and enfilading fire,
especially from the bluffs along the eastern edge of the
Argonne Forest and from the heights east of the Meuse
River. His employment of single light guns and his prodigal use of machine guns presented serious obstacles to our
advancing troops.
27. The terrain just beyond no-man'sland was ill
adapted to the employment of the limited number of tanks
(189) at our disposal, particularly the small type we were
compelled to use, and most of our infantry was without
experience in cooperating with them. Nevertheless, the
tanks rendered effective assistance during the early period
of the battle, particularly on the 26th and 2?th, but casualties, mechanical troubles, and the relief of French units
reduced their number to eighteen (18) by the end of the
first ten days. An adequate supply of tanks, such as were
being used by the French and British at this time, would
have materially quickened our advance and reduced the
number of casualties suffered by our infantry in penetrating
. the thickets of machine gun nests.
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At the opening of the battle our concentration of 821
aeroplanes controlled the air and rendered valuable serviee.
Latei on as our advance carried us away from established
aviation fields into country too rugged for the location of
temporary aerodromes, while at the same time, the enemy
was falling back on large, well equipped fields, our aviation
found it increasingly difficult to dominate the enemy's air
activities.
28. From LIte 27th to the 30th, continuous fighting car'
ried the army forward to the general line Meuse
River-Bois de la Cote Lemont-Bois de Brieulles-Nantilde I'Homme mort'
a I'Aune-Mn
lois-Apremont-Pont
of the 27th by
morning
the
on
carried
was
Montfaucon
the 28th, hac
by
(?gth)
which,
Division
Kuhn's
General
passed through Nantillois, while General Farnsworth's
(37th) Division on its left had reached the southern outskirts of Cierges. The center of the army was now abreast
of the flanks, but the delay in its advance had permitted the
enemy to employ his local reserves to man the strong
positions south of Cunel and Romagne. General Bullard's
(tU Co"ps) made an important advance on the 27th despite
strongly organized resistance, passing through the large
forest area on its front and reaching the heights of the
Meuse overlooking Vilosnes-sur-Meuse. The battle of General Liggett's (I Corps) greatly increased in severity on the
2?th, three new German divisions, including: the 5th Guard
Division, having: appeared in the line on this portion of the
front. General Traub's (35th) Division reached Exermont
on the 29th, but the violence of the enemy's fire delivered
by the newly arrived 52d German Division forced the former to retire to the south of Bois de Montrebeau. The same
day General Muir's (28th) Division captured Apremont and
established its left in the edge of the Argonne Forest' By
the 30th General Alexander's (??th) Division had cleared
the Argonne to a depth of seven kilometers'
29. During the first four days of the battle we had
achieved a maximum advance of about twelve kilometers
through the strongest position on the western front' The
enemy was struck such an unexpected and powerful blow
through this phase of the attack that his situation was

.
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critical. The loss of his third position on our front would
not only threaten the retreat of his troops confronting the
Fourth French Army but would expose his vital artery of
communication from Carignan through Sedan to Mezieres.
At the cost of weakening himself at other points he was
forced to strengthen greatly and immediately his armies in
the Meuse-Argonne. He had lost approximately 9,000 prisoners and a large amount of materiel, including 100 guns.
The entire western front felt the effect of our advance.
The problems presented to our inexperienced divisions
during this phase of the fighting were peculiarly perplexing. Liaison between the various echelons was unusually
hard to maintain owing to the broken nature of the terrain and the numerous wooded areas. Supported in most
instances by artillery units with which they had never before maneuvered, efficient teamwork between the artillery
and the infantry was not easily attained.
The supply problems during the Meuse-Argonne operation, especially in the beginning, presented many difficulties.
The only roads (S) crossing no-man's-land had been
practically obliterated by the fighting of the previous four
years and artificial obstacles, such as mine craters and
contact mines, had been freely employed by the enemy.
Notwithstanding the limited time available, the scarcity of
service troops, transferred from the St. Mihiel front as
rapidly as they could be spared, and the heavy rainfall which
interfered with the moving of heavy artillery, the task of
transporting troops, supplies, and ammunition was accomplished in a very commendable and successful manner due
mainly to the work of pioneer, road, railroad, and truck
train troops.
During this period and throughout the batile, the Army
Commander, assisted by his immediate personal staff and
other officers especially equipped for this duty, frequenily
visited corps and divisions to give personal encouragement
to commanders and staffs, to adjust difficulties, and to indi_
cate the most advantageous methods of handling the troops
in future attacks.
30. The severity of the fighting from September 26th
to the 30th, and the intermingling of some units, necessi_
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tated the relief of the 85th, 8?th, and ?9th Divisions by the
divisions commanded by Generals Summerall (lst), Haan
(32nd), and Buck (3rd), respectively. This change wa$
completed by the morning of October lst. The 91st Division was withdrawn to corps reserve' and the 92nd Division
was placed at the disposal of the XXXVIII French Corps'
The lst Division was moved from its reserve position in
the rear of the center and right co{ps' to a first-line position on the right of the left corps. This operation involved a complicated road movement, but the situation on
the right of the I Corps and the desire to assure the dislodgment of the enemy from his position east of Fleville,
prompted the employment of this experienced and tried
division on this portion of the fleld.
The relief indicated above, involving the movement of
approximately 150,000 men in and out of the battle line
durinsthe period when the communieationsacross no-man'sland were in process of being restored and already severely
taxed by heavy movements of artillery and supplies to the
front and the evacuation of wounded to the rear, constituted an achievement creditable to all concerned'
31. Between September 26th and 30th, the German
order of battle west to east was as follows:
IN BEsEavE

Ix LrNn
Between th,eArgoww Forest
-"ii{iiitiii'i
itper.

Not. appearing in lina within thit

Perioit.

53d -ReserveDivision
22Sthiivision
44th Fesewe Division
l?th.Reserve pfvislon (!)
1st Austrian Division (?)
52d Division
I"-Y^o?:? (Euhawteil')'
53d Division (In close support)
1e2d Division
b;i c;;;,iSivision
loth Division
bii'isio"
ffi d;d
77th Reserve Division
ii?tl-riivis]o"
37th Division
115th Division
5th Bavarian ReserveDivision In Metz Area.
?th Resewe Division
2'th Division
Total 11 Divisions plus one in
204th Division
eleand
also
close support
3?th Austro-Hungarian Diviments of another'
DivisdiiJr?"-Hungarian
sion (?)

gth Landwehr Division
Divisior,
-oivision
zoit-ni.d*J
i;"i";;;;F
pi"itio"
tnto
4ttf,'E;tei;
-;;;iai
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Between the Meuee anil Moselle
Rhters.
1st Austro-Ilungarian Division
16th Division
33d Division
32d Division
28th Reserve Division
8th Landwehr Division
13th Landwehr Division
107th Division
35th Austro-Hungarian DiviSton
195th Division
6th Landwehr Division
88th Division
31st Division
123d Division
255th Division
Total 16 Divisions.
Grand^Total 26 Divisions, plus
one in closesupport and-ellements of the 45th Reserve
Division.
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In Lorrui.ne.
41st Diyision
31st ReserveDivision
1st Landwehr Division
Total 15 Divisions

32. A study of the situation existing on October lst,
revealed the importance of three hostile points, intimately
connected with the problem of a further advance:
(1) Cunel Heights, supported on the east by the
hostile artillery across the Meuse River and on the west by
the fire from the heights of the Bois de Romagne.
(2) The heights of the Bois de Romagne, supported
by fire from Cunel Heights, and on the west by fire from
the heights of the Argonne Forest.
(3) The eastern edge of the Argonne Forest, especially
in the vicinity of Chatel Chehery and Cornay.
In addition to these strong points, a secondary position extended from the heights of the Bois de Romagne
to Fleville, which prevented infiltration between the above
heights and the Aire River, and any extensive flank attack
against Cornay and Chatel Chehery.
33. Based upon the foregoing situation, a general attack was ordered with the following objects in view:
(a) By concerted effort General Bullard's (III) and
Cameron'g (V) Army Corps were to carry the heights of
Cunel and of Romagne. The main effort was to be directed
against the western flank of Cunel Heights, in order to
avoid enemy fire from the east bank of the Meuse River,
and against the eastern flank of Romagne Heights. HeaW
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counter battery fire with high explosives and gas was to be
maintained throughout the attack, and the observation stations east of the Meuse River were to be blinded by a
similar fire.
(b) General Liggett's (I) Corps was given the twofold mission of neutralizing the flanking fire delivered by
the enemy from the eastern edge of the Argonne Forest and
of assisting the left of General Cameron's (V) Corps by
capturing the western portion of the heights of the Bois de
Romagne. This last mission also included the expulsion of
the enemy from his position east of Fleville, in order to gain
elbow room for launching an attack northwest through
Cornay and Chatel Chehery to outflank the Argonne Forest.
34, A renewed general attack was launched at 5:30
on the moraing of October 4th. Our order of battle was
as follows:

slopesof the heights of Romagne. The right of General
Liggett's (I) Corps (lst Division) reoccupiedMontrebeau
Woodsand Exermont, and capturedthe ridge east of Fleville. The center of this corps extendedalong:the Aire
River in liaisonwith the 1st Division,but little progresswas
madewithin the Argonne Forest.
By October 6th the attack had reached the line: Bois
de la CoteLemont-} Bois de Fays-north of Gesnes-Cote
240-Fleville (exclusive)-Chehery-Le Chene Tondusouth of Etang de Poligny. (SeePlate X.)
85. Throughout this period the fighting was severe,
with many instancesof hand-to-handcombatsbetweenthe
opposing infantry. The enemy was rapidly pouring his
best troops into the battle and they were defending their
positions with resolute determination. The effect of our
continuous blows was especially reflected in German retirements on other fronts, since to yield on this front would
imperil the enemy'swhole army. Our previous conclusion
that we must maintain the battle until the enemy was
worn out was now fully eonfirmed,and arrang:ementslooking far aheadas to our own resourceswere pushedaccordingly.
The Fourth French Army was not able to drive the
enemy from his strong position about St. Etienne, and
Marshal Foch askedthat two American divisions be sent
to assist. Though much needed to replace exhausted'
troops in the Meuse-Argonne,GeneralLejeune's (2d) and
GeneralW. R. Smith's (36th) Divisions were designated
in brilliant fashion, the 2d
for this purposeand succeeded
carrying the key-point in the German line October3d and
4th, which madepossiblethe further advanceof the Fourth
FrenchArmy, and the 36th relieving the 2d on October10th
and advancing26 kilometersto the Aisne River by October
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Ancorirlp FoREsr ro Muuss RIven
I Corps
V Corps
Line ----------77-28-L
B2-3
Corps Res. ----82-6'Cav
42-9L
Army Res. ----92-55
29

Line ----------Corps Res. -----

Muusp Rtvnn ro Mosnr,r,oRlvpn
XVII French
II Frenah,
Corps
Colonial Corps
18t-10r-16r
26-2t-8gr
261
7g

III Corps
80-4-33

IV U,S.
Corps
89-78-90-69r
6-7-37

To correct tactical defeets disclosedby our initial advance of September 26th, special instructions rilere given
'prior to the attack of October 4th regarding flanking maneuvers,mixing of units, and closecooperationbetweencommanders.
The enemy resistanceto our advancelaunched on the
4th of October was desperate in the extreme, and while
all objectiveswere not gained,important progresswas made
in clearing the way for an attack against the flank of the
Argonne Forest.
GeneralBullard's (III) Corps penetratedthe Bois de
Cunel,Bois des Ogonsand Bois de Fays, but was unableto
makeany further advance. GeneralCameron's(V) Corps
advancedits line through Gesnesto the foot of the southern
t French divisions.
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rzth.

36. BetweenOctoberlst and 6th the Germanorder of
battle on our front, west to east, was:
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Ix LrNs

Itt Rusnnvu
9th Landwehr Division
Not. appearing in line within this
76th Reserve Division
pefaocl.
2d Landwehr Division
17th Beserve Division
62d Division
228th Division
46th Reserve Division (1 Regi16th Austro-Hungarian Diviment)
slon
lst Guard Division
106th Austro-Hungarian Divi6th Guard Division
slon
115th Division
108th Division (?)
53d ReserveDivision
195th Division
37th Division
236th Division
In Woeare (Euhausteil).
28th Division
192d Division
6th Bavarian ReserveDivision
10th Division
1st Austro-Hungarian Division
?7th Reserve Division
15th Division
33d Division
In Metz Area.
32d Division
25th Division
28th Reserve Division
204th Division
8th Landwehr Division
37th Austro-Hungarian Divi13th Landwehr Division
sion (?)
107th Division
38th Austro-Hungarian Divi36_thAustro-Hungarian Divigion
sion (?)
6th Landwehr Difrsion
88th Division
In Lomaine.
31st Divieion
41st Division
123d Division
lst Landwehr Division
266tb Division
1 Division--(alout) composedof
Diaisione Withilrawn.
unrdenttned Austrian units
?th Reserve Division
Total
lVth Division
divisionq p_!usone regi?7
ment of the 46th ReserveDii_
Total
1? divisions.
gron.

37. While the enemycontinuedto hold the greater por_
tion of the heights of Cunel and of Romagne on October
6_th,sufficient space had been gained along the valley of
the Aire River to permit a flank attack to the northwest,
against the rear of the Argonne Forest, making it possible
to completethe "pinching out', of that obstacle.
Another important consideration prompted the decision to seizethis opportunity to force a rapid withdrawal of
the enemy from the Argonne Forest. The liaison detachment under the XXXVUI French Corps, Fourth French
Army, had failed to advance,exposingour left. On October
2d a mixed battalion of GeneralAlexander,s (?Zth) Division (on our extremeleft) pushedforward to a position in
the forest about two kilometers northeast of Binarvillen
while the units on the flanks were unable to make similar
headway. This resulted in the isolation of this small force
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which was completely surrounded by the enemy. For four
days every effort of the division to break through and re.
lieve the beleaguered force was unsuccessful, and it was apparent that its food and ammunition would soon be exhausted. As a matter of fact, the men soon consumed all
their rations, and little ammunition remained. Only by a
remarkable exhibition of fortitude and heroism was the
command enabled to survive the fierce onslaughts of the
enemy. Disdaining any thought of surrender, the unequal
fight was maintained day and night.
In this extremity, an attack by General Muir's (28th)
and General Duncan's (82) Divisions was launched against
the left flank and rear of the enemy's position in the Argonne, on the early morning of the ?th, in the region of
Chatel Chehery and Cornay. At the same time General
Alexander's (77th) Division pressed its advance towards
the surrounded force. The success of the former attack
was immediate, though attended by particularly vicious
fighting, including the celebrated incident for which Sergeant Alvin C. York, of the 82d Division, received the Congressional Medal of Honor. Threatened in rear, the enemy
commenced his withdrawal from the Argonne by noon of
the ?th, which resulted in the rapid advance of units of
General Alexander's (77th) Division to the relief of the socalled "Lost Battalion" that night. After October 6th, the
liaison detachment of the XXXVIII French Corps having
been withdrawn, connection with the Fourth Army was
maintained by a flank detachment furnished by our left
division.
In a letter dated September 30th, Marshal Foch discussed the question of extending the First American Army
attack to the east bank of the Meuse, which we had already
planned to initiate &s soon as available divisions for the
purpose could be withdrawn from the St. Mihiel front. In
the same letter, he suggested limiting the operation of the
First American Army to both banks of the Meuse River,
and creating a new force, part French and part American,
under French command, to operate on both flanks of the
Argonne Forest. The msin objectives of these operations
would remain the same.
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In reply to his suggestions it was pointed out that the
proposal did not appear advisable, because so long as the
objectives of the operation remained Sedan and Mezieres,
the problems of the Meuse Valley and the Argonne Forest
were inseparable. Aside from the tactical aspects,a glance
at the supply situation clearly demonstrated the inadvisabil_
ity of such changes. The discussion terminated with the
approval of the proposed attack by the First Army to the
east of the Meuse River.
38. Four specific attacks were planned and executed in
the third phase:
(L) October 7th.-The I Corps, employing the g2d
Division between the lst and 28th Divisions, atiacked the
eastern edge of the Argonne Forest.
(2) October Sth.-The XVII French Corps, reinforced
by the 33d and zgth U.S. Divisions, attacked on the fronr
Beaumont-Brabant-sur-Meuse, with the object of seizing
the heights east of the Meuse River.
(3) October 9th.-The V Corps, reinforced by includ_
ing the 1st Division within its front, and by one brigade from
the 91st Division, attacked the heights of the Bois de
Romagne.
(4) October 10tlt-11th.-The results achieved by the I
and v corps called for a general attack on the entire front
from Beaumont to the Aisne River.
39. These attacks were very successful,especially those
of General Liggett's (I) American and. ttre XVff i.rench
Corps. The former, by hard fighting on October ?th, gth,
and 9th, succeeded in driving the enemy from the eastern
edge of the Argonne Forest; and then creared the forest
by a rapid advance northwest into the open ground, forc_
ing the enemy's retirement frona the front of the right of
the Fourth French Army.
The attack by the XVII French Corps, with two French
and two American divisions, making iliis corps two_thirds
American, advanced our lines to the commanding ground
marked by Sivry-sur-Meuse-Bois de la Gde wtontagne_
Bois d'Haumont-LaWavrille,
and further resulted i' tt.
capture of over 8,000 prisoners, a number of whom were
Austrians. This advance secured for us and deprived the

enemy of several important observation points. Its main
purpose, however, was to inerease the fighting front of the
army and thus absorb and consume the maximum possible
number of German divisions. In this latter respect, the
attack was particularly successful,aimed as it was directly
at the vital pivot of the German line on the western front,
and, until the Armistice, this threat forced the enemy to
maintain in this region a large number of divisions.
The narrowness of the ridge east of and parallel to the
Meuse River limited the number of troops that could be
employed there by the First Army. This restriction, coupled
with the heavy hostile artillery fire directed from the vicinity of Romagne-sous-les-Cotesand from north of Damvillers, prevented a deeper advance, or the clearing of the
heights of the Cotes de Meuse until we were able to launch
our attack from south of Dun-sur-Meuse as originally
planned.
40. To reap the advantage of these blows, General
Cameron's (V) Corps attacked in force on October 9th, and
cleared the southern slopes of the Bois de Gesnesand of Le
Petit Bois. On the 10th it advanced its line to Sommerance
-northwestern edge of the Bois de Romagne-Romagne-sous-Montfaucon (exclusive). In the meantime General
Bullard's (III) Corps had advanced through the Bois de
Fays and secureda solid footing in the Bois de Foret.
The attacks of General Bullard's (III) and Cameron's
(V) Corps had driven the enemy from his positions in front
of the Kriemhilde-Stellung,and in the vicinity of Romagnesous-Montfauconhad captured elements of this defensive
system. The fighting continued to be stubborn and frequently hand-to-hand;the enemy'sresistanceincreased,and
every foot of ground gained by our troops was bitterly contested. This period will be recorded as covering some of
the hardest infantry fighting on the western front.
By the evening of October l1th, our line stood from
east to west: La Wavrille-western half of Bois d'Ormont
-Molleville Farm-Bois de Chaume-Bois de la Cote Lemont-Bois de Brieulles,-part of Bois de Foret-south of
Cunel-south of Romagne-sous-Montfaucon-south of Cote
Dame Marie-Sommerance-Aire
River to Grandpre, exclusive. (See Plate XI.)
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41. At this time tlre German order of batfle
from west
to east was as follows:
IN LrNs

IN Rpsonvs

Mnusu-Mosnr,r,uFnoNr
XVII French
Corpe
g3-19'-26'
Line
Corps. Res.-29
Army Res. --

9th Landwehr Division
qroeariW in line uti.thin this
76th Reserve Division
!ot.
perTod.
5l.d Reserve Division (Elements)
27th Division
5th Guard Division
15th $ustro-Hungarian Division
2d Landwehr Division
l?th Reserve Divi-sion
45th Reserve Division
37th Honv_edDivision (Hun3?th Division
garian Landwehr)
41st Division
52d Division
In Woeure
115th Division
10th Division
123d Division
228th Division
77th Reserve Division
236th Division
In Metz Areo
Sth.Bavarian Reserve Divisron
37th
Division
lustro-Hungarian
28th Division
iJdth Austro_Ilungarian
Division
7th Reserve Division
15th Division
In Lorruine
106th . Austro-Ifungarian
Withdrautn
J_DVlslon
117th Division
lst.Austro-Hungarian
Divislon
Total 9 divisions.
32d Division
33d Division
192d Division
28th_Reserve Divisiou

Line

iii#8ff{lt"slultl"

Corps Res. ----Army Res. -----

35th Austro-Hungariau
.Ltvlsron
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xxxlu

French,
Corps
10f16t

Oct. 8-MnusE-ARGoNNE

I Corpe
77-28-82

Line
Corps Res. --__Army Res. _____

5 Fr. Cav.
78-35

II French
Colonial
Corpt
26-2r-ggt
79

IV U.S.
Corps
37-90-69'
7-92
89

FnoNr

V Corps
1- 1 Brig of
91-32-3
42
91 (Less
1 Brie)

III Corps
80-4
D

89

Mrusu_Mosm.,r,pFBoNT

xvrr-Frenc^7+r::1, ,L"l::r:ru
-Cirp,
IV
Corps
Line
33_29_1gf_26r
Co4rs Res. -Army F;;. :-

Corpe
10'_161

26-2t_3gl

7s

Oct. 9_Muusp-ABGoNNEFBoNT
I Corps
V Corps
77-82
1-lBrigof
o1-32.3
"
28-6r Cav.
ez
?8-36
91 (less
1 Brig)

U,S.
Corps
37-90-69'
7-92

III Corps
80-4
6
-AS

g8tnB#mlrDivision
Muusn-Mosnr.r.BFnoxr
XVnXXXUI
II Franch
Franoh
French
Colonial
IV U,S.
Corps
Corii
Corpa
r !- -=------ _, CorPt
33-21r-18f-26f
1*ne
10f_16f
7g_Zt_ggl 37-90-92
Corps Res. _-_
7
Army Res. __
26

Slst Division
123d Division
255th Division
Total 31 divisions; also ele_
ments of b3d Reserve Divi_
slon.

42. The First Army order of batfle,
by days, during
this period was as follows:
Oct. 7-Msusp-AncoNNs FnoNr

Line-=---------

;,,?#:t;

Xlli,ifi!3::_::: u?A:r3.".

V Corps
t-32-3
42
91

III Coryts
80-4
5

43. To coordinate the operations of the Fourth
French
Army and the First American Army,
French General
Headquarters, on Octobcr 10th, fixed the
boundary between
them as far north as Boult-aux_Bois,*t it"
on the 12th the
direction of the First Army's advance was
designated Bu_
za\cy-Mezieres, and the Fourth French
Army, having
reached the west bank of the Aisne River
from vouziers to
t French
divisiong.
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west of Grandpre, was to cooperate on the east bank of
that river with the left of the First American Army.
44. The attacks during the preceding phase, although
reaching the third position of the Hindenburg Line, and
even capturing a portion of this position near Romagne and
Cunel, left in the enemy's hands the strong defensive organizations in the Bois de Romagne and in the Bois de
Bantheville, commanding and flanking terrain to the east and
west. These woods had to be reduced before a further considerable advance could be made. Cunel Heights was disputed territory and its occupation by troops of General Bullard's (III) Corps was fiercely contested by the enemy.
To the west of Romagne Heights, our line faced the
strongly fortified position of Cote de Chatillon-Landres-etSt. Georges- St. Georges- St. Juvin - Champigneullethe fortified line ioining
Bois des Loges-Grandpre-and
these points, with the Aire River as an obstacle.
Hard fighting continued east of the Meuse River, where
lack of space and the exceptionally rugged terrain prohibited the employment of large forces and limited us to a
series of local operations.
As has been seen, the Fourth French Army had now
come up on our left and held the southern bank of the
Aire River and the west bank of the Aisne River to include
Vouziers.
46. The situation confronting us was in many respeets
similar to that encountered in the initial attack. It was
again practically a problem of foreing our way through a
defile. The defenses of the Bois de Romagne and of the
Bois de Banthwille may be compared to those of the Bois
de Montfaucon, Bois de Cheppy, and Montfaucon; the
defenses of Cunel Heights to those of the Bois de Forges; and
those of Champigneulle, Bois des Loges and Bois de Bourgogne to the Argonne Forest. The enemy's positions were
ideal for defense. Wood fighting had already delayed us
considerably becausethe full value of our powerful artillery
could not be utilized in attacks against such natural positions as the Bois de Romagne and the Bois de Bantheville.
The decision was therefore made to attack in the same
manner as in the initial advance of September 26th.
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Plans for a general attack were prepared, based on
the following:
(a) The XVII French Corps was to continue its offensive eastof the MeuseRiver.
(b) The III and V Corps, with fresh divisions (GeneralsMcMahon's[5th] and Menoher's[42d] ), were to drive
salients through the hostile third positions on both flanks
of the Bois de Romagneand'of the Bois de Bantheville,
utilizing their other divisions to clear the woods and connect up these salients. The two attacks were to join on
a line Les Grands Carres-La Bergerie Ferme and then to
advance northwards.
(c) The I Corps was to hold the enemyon its left flank
while advancing its right in conjunction with the left of
the V Corps.
(d) The Fourth French Army was ordered by General Petain to attack on the sameday, so as to outflank the
enemyopposingour left.
46. In order to completethe relief of the lst and 80th
Divisionsby the 42d and 5th, and to arrange other details,
our attack was plannedfor October16th, but as the Fourth
French Army wag to attack on the 14th, our arrangements
were changed as far as possible to conform.
The plan of the V Corpsprovidedfor an initial attack
by lts center brigade, in advanceof the main attack, to
clear the Cote Dame Marie. Arrangements for barrages
and diatrlbution of troops had progressedso far that this
attack, which was originally designedas a holding attack,
could not be changed,and necessitatedthe desigration of
8:30 A.IVLas the hour for the main attack,and 6 :80 A.M.
as the hour for the preliminary attack mentionedabove.
47. The enemy opposeda violent resistance to our
advanceon the morning of the 14th, and only small gains
were realized on this day, thc most important being the
Cote Dame Marie west of Romagneand south of Landreset-St. Georges.
The attack was continuedon the 15th and 16th, and
as a result our front was advancedto the line (eastto west)
La Wavrille-western half of Bois d'Ormont-south of the
Bois de la Grande Montagne-Bois de Chaume-Bois de la
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Cote Lemont-Bois de Brieulles-southern portion of Bois
of Bois de la Pultiere-Cunel-Romagnede Foret-part
sous-Montfaucon-north of Cote Dame Marie-northern
edge of Bois de Romagne-Cote de Chatillon-south of
Landres-et-St. Georges-south of St. Georges-St. Juvin
-Aire River. The principal advancewas made in the center over the Cote Dame Marie and through the Bois de
Romagne. (See Plate XI.)
The successof the attack of GeneralHincs' (III) Corps
was limited by the heavy hostile machine gun and artillery
fire from the direction of the Bois de Bant.hcville,the Bois
des Rappes, and the Bois de la Pultiere, which held up the
advance, in spite of provisions which had been made in the
corps plans to neutralize these localities. The attack was
deprived of the means of maintaining a continuous pressure
by the premature employment of the infantry supports and
reservesof one division.
The attack of General Summerall's (V) Corps was held
up on the left by heavy resistance encountered along the
and for the same reason the right
Kriemhilde-stellung;
of General Liggett's (I) Corps failed to make much headway. However, the attack in the center of the army on
the right of General Summerall's (V) Corps gained material
advantages, as the hostile third position was passed at a
vital point and, as will be indicated later, an opening for
further advances was gained. In other words, what was
intended to be a holding and mopping up attack actually
made the most important progress, partially as a result of
the heavy pressure being exerted along adjacent portions
of the front.
48. The order of battle of the First Army for this attack was:

line ------Corps_Res
Army Res

I Corps
77-82
?8-5 Fr. Cav.
1-91

V Corps
42-32
89

Mpusp Rrvnn ro FnpsNos-pN_Wonvnu
xxxIII
xvII French corps
,French
8g-29-18r-26r-101
lb.
26
Bb

NOTF.-p1ont from Fresnes-en-Woevre
to MoselleRiver turned
over to SecondArmy, A.E.F. on Oct. 12th.
49. During

this same period, the order of batile of the

enemy,west to east, was:

rN LINE
195th Division
76th Reserve Division
2d Landwehr Division
45th Reserve Division
37th _Division (Elements)
15th Bavarian Division
13th Division
41st Division
52d Division
115th Division
2i]6th Division
ikl
Division
' l 2 i Guard
ttl
Division
I { ) 1 } t hl ) i v i s i o n
2 t t t . hI ) i v i s i o n
t I)ivision
I ()?h
6th lltvlritn
Ilcscrve Division
( l,)lr,rncrrt.s)
I 0 { i t . h A r r n lr o - l I u n g a r i a n
llivisiorr
2 2 1 . 1 [l t i v i s i g r r
It2rl l )ivirrion
|lrthI)ivixiorr
illkl I)iviriorr
27tlr I)ivixiorr
I s t . A r r s rl o l l r r r r l l r r r i r rIr)ri v i slou
1 1 ) 2 dI ) i v i s i o n
2 8 t h ] l e s e r v e .l ) i v i s i o r r
13th Lanrlwchr l)ivisiorr
2 Unidentilied l)ivisiorrs
35th Austro-Ilurrgtrilrr l )ivision
5th Landwehr I )ivisiorr
88th Division
31st Division
255th Division
7th Reserve Division
(Elements)

AncoNNr Fonssr ro Muuss RrvER
Line ----------Corps Res. ----Army Res. -----
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III Corps
5-3-4

Iotal 32 divisions plus elcmcnts of
37th Division; bth Bavnritrr
Reserve Division and ?th lleserve Division. Estimated total strength in line BBI divi
stons.

80-90

r French
divisions.

{

I

fN Rpssnvr
Not. appearing in linc trithin this
perioil.
37th Honved Division (IIun_
garian Landwehr)
15th Austro-Hungarian Division
In Woeare.
10th Division
77th Reserve Division
Withilrautn (E xhausted) .
l1?th Division
lst Guard Division
Sth Guard Division
9th Landwehr Division
Total 8 divisions.
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50. On October 15th request was made by the Allied
Commander-in-Chief for two American divisions of the
First Army to be dispatched to Belgium to assist the Sixth
French Army near Ypres. Generals Johnston's (91st) and
Farnsworth's (37th) Divisions were selected for this purpose and entrained on the l,?th.
51. The Fourth French Army continued its attacks,
in liaison with our left, and succeeded in reaching the
Grandpre-Olizy Road on October 13th, only to be driven
back to Termes-Brecy on the 14th. The remainder of the
front made little progress, except east of Ytizy, where a
crossing of the river was effected.
52. On October 12th, orders were issued by the Commander-in-Chief, American Expeditionary Forces, for the
SecondAmerican Army to take over that portion of the First
American Army front extending from Fresnes-en-Woevre
to Port-sur-Seille, east of the Moselle River, and at the
same time Lieutenant General Hunter Liggett (I Corps)
was assigned to the command of the First Army, taking
actual command on October 16th.
At this time the American front extended from the
western edge of the Argonne Forest one hundred and thirtythree kilometers to Port-sur-Seille, east of the Moselle River'
The western portion (78 kilometers) now formed the First
Army front, under Lieutenant General Liggett, with the
XVII French Corps, III, V, and I American Corps in the
order named from right to left. Lieutenant General R. L'
Bullard (III Corps) was designated to command the newly
created SecondArmy, holding the right of our line (55 kilometers), with the VI and IV American Corps and II French
Colonial Corps. At the same time, General Joseph T' Dickman was transferred from the IV Corps to command of the
more actively engaged I Corps, and Major Generals Charies
P. Summerall (lst Division) and John L. Hines (4th Division) were promoted to command the V and III Corps'
respectively.
53. In concluding this record of the First Army to
October 16th, it is desired to comment on several matters
deemed worthy of special mention.
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The first half of the Meuse-Argonne batile presented\
difficulties, numerous and seemingly unsurmountable, which
makes the success gained stand as a splendid achievement
in the history of American armies. suddenry conceivedand
more hurried in plan and preparation; complicated by close
association with a preceding major operation and directed
ag_ainstthe vital point of the western front; attended by
cold and inclement weather and fought largely by partially
trained troops: the batfle was pros€cuted with
uggr.._
sive and heroic spirit of courage and fortitude "rrwhich demanded eventual successdespite all obstacres. The morare
of the American soldier during this most trying period was
superb. Physically strong and virile, naturally .orr"ug"om
and aggressive, inspired by unselfish and idealistic -o1i.,r".,
he guaranteed the victory and drove a veferan enemy from
his last ditch. Too much credit cannot be given him; his
patriotism, courage, and fortitude were beyond praise.
Upon the young commanders of platoons, companies,
tnd battalions fell the heaviest burden. They not only suf_
fererl all thc dangers and rigors of the fight but carried
l,hc x,sJronsilrilityof caring for and directing their men,
rfl.' 'r'wly rrrived and not fully trained. where these
k'nrl.r's l*r'kr'<lpractical knowledge of batile tactics they
srrpJrli.rl
llr. rlcficicncyby courageousonslaughtsagainstthe
r.n.r'\"s li'r,. Y.l, quick to learn, they soondevelopedon the
fl.lrl irrt. rrkilk,rlkrurlcrsand inspired their men with in-\_
t'rt'ttrt,rlr'orrlirlr,lrct'.
'l'r
llr. lriglr.r ..rr''irnrlcrs and their staffs great credit
is rlu. f.r llr. srr.r'r'ssfrrl
;lt.r'f'rmanceof an cxccptionally
complir:rut.rl
rrrrtlrr'rlrrrrrsltsk. The problems born of inexpericnc. rrrrrlliyrlyrvilh .rr.h increase of strength, and
the division,corl)s,rrrrrlprrr.l.it.rrlrrrl.y
the army hcarlquartcrs
were confrontcd lrr' pr.lrkrrrrsrf srrperlativediflir:ulty.Thcir
work is seldomapllrct:itlr,rltlrrl its importancc rnrcly real_
ized. The army stafl tl. onc l.ime was involvcrl in scrving
a front of 93 miles and t forcc o[ approximately one mil_
lion men. With typical Amcrictn directness of action and
intensity of purpose,each succcssfullycarried out his duties
despite all complications ancl evcry untoward event. I To
Brigadier General Hugh A. Drum, my chief of staff for the
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First Army, especial credit is due for the discharge of his
yast responsibilities with high efficiency.
/
Deeds of valor were too numerous to mention here.
/ Outstanding was the heroism of Lieutenant Samuel Woodfill, 5th Division, in attacking single-handed a series of
German machine gun nests near Cunel and killing the
crews of each in turn until reduced to the necessity of assaulting the last detachment with a pick, dispatching them
all; and of Sergeant Alvin C. York of the 82d Division, in
standing off and capturing 132 Germans after his patrol
was literally surrounded and outnumbered ten to one; and
of Major Charles S. Whittlesey and his men of the 77th Division, when their battalion was cut off in the Argonne, in
refusing to surrender and holding out until finally relieved.
Doubtless many died in performing deeds of unknown hero\ ism, and no survivor remained to testify.
\
In these difficult operations, the personaliW and leadership of Generals Hunter Liggett, Robert L. Bullard, Joseph
T. bickman, Charles P. Summerall and John L. Hines stand
Displaying exceptional efficiency in
out conspicuously.
promoted to command Armies
were
officers
battle, these
strength of which was
numerical
the
and Army Corps,
heretofore engaged
units
American
larger than any similar
with the
associated
be
always
will
in batile. Their names
following operations.
LIEUTENANT GENERAL IIUNTER LIGGETT:

I Corps in crossing the Oureq in the Aisne-Marne offensive,
in tfr-etsC-wtiti"i-or"nti"u, and in'reducing-the Argonne-Forgs!;
ni"Ji-,t";;;;
L"""*t advairceand pursuit November 1 to 11, 1918'
LIEUTENANT GENERAL ROBERT L' BULLARD:
1st Division at Cantigny; III Corps in the Marne-Aisne
oru".ive u"a in ttre initiat ittii,t<s in the Meuse-Argonne; second
Army, October 12 to November 11, 1918'
MAJOR GENERAL JOSEPII T. DICKMAN:
SdDivisionintheAisne-Marnedefensiveand-offensive;IV
in the Meuse-Argonne
-and
coros-in the st. tuitrGt ofrensivel I Corps
pursuit November I
g"neral _a6va''ce
J'iliirti6|r."^"ria'i"-itt"
6t;'i-9i8; ihi"d At*vts march to the Rhine'
MAJOR GENERAL CITARLES P. SUMMERALL:
1st Brigade F. A. 1st Division at Cant-igny-;.lst.Divisionat
nlitti"t offensive and in brea\ing-the- German
-bois
soissons-in-ii." S1.
de Romagne and Fleville, october 4 to
aer""r*i' between
ongra]i91s' and in the
9;i9i8; v C"";; T"-trtu-lt"ti9"-[tgottt"
gl"-"""f'uavu".Jand pursuit November1 to ?' 1918'
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MAJOR GENERAL JOHN L. HINES:
. ..1.*t Brigade,.-1stDivision at Soissons;4th Division in the
initial attacks in the Meuse-Argonne,
capturing the Bois de Foret;
JT:TCorps i! the Meuse-Argonne operalions,and in the eenerai
qdyalcg and_pursuit, and fhe crosslng of the Meuse, Noiem[er
1 to 11, 1918.
Associated with the eommanders mentioned above were
many sterling and steadfast leaders. The following were
promoted to Army Corps commands for marked efficiency
in battle:
MAJOR GENERAL C. H. MUIR:
Commandedthe 28th Division in the Aisne-Marne offensive
and in the difficult attacks_alongthe eastern flank of the Argonne;
later commandedthe IV Corps.
MAJOR GENERAL W. M. WRIGHT:
Commandedthe 89th Division in the St. Mihiel offensive and
in the general advanceand pursuit in the Meuse-ArgonneNovember 1 to 11, 1918; later commandedthe I Corps.
MAJOR GENERAL ADELBERT CRONKHITE:
Commandedthe 80th Division in the initial attacks of the
Mcuse-Argonneand in the general advanceand pursuit November I to 6, 1918; later cornmandedthe IV Corps.
MA.IOII GENERAL WILLIAM G. HAAN:
(lommandcdthe 32d Division in the Aisne-Marne offensive.
rrtrrlirr thc sevcrefighting about Bois de Romagnein the MeuseArgonncollcnsive;later commanded
the VII Corps.
, ENRY T. ALLEN:
M A . I ( ) I T( ; I . ) N D R A IH
(lorrrrrrnrrrlcrl
the 90th Division in the St. Mihiel ofTensive
and
Irr thr. gr,rrr,rrrl
rtrlvrrnce
and pursuit in the Meuse-Argonne
Novemlxrr I lo I I, l0ltt; later commanded
the VIII Corps.
I \ I A . I ( I I t( I I . : N I . ) t I A IC, I I A R L E S T . M E N O H E R :
('orrrrrrntrrlr,rl
t.lrr'42rl Division in the Aisnc-Marncdefcnsive

ntrl otft.nhivt',in tht,Sl. Mihiel ofrensive, and in the sevcre fighti r r 1 , 1t r l , r ' r r l l l o i : r r l r . l t o r r r r r g n c i n t h e M e u s e - A l g o n n c l n d i n t h e
1 1 r , t r r , r ' n lr l v n r r c r . r r r r r l y r r r r s t r i t N o v e m b e r l t o 7 , 1 " 0 1 8 ; l n t c r c o m t D t t n i l r . rl l r r , \ r l ( l o r l r s .

'l'ht,t'owcrr, r)lrruy
t'onrnrtndersof divisions and of brigtdes ttnrl ol.hr,rsirr irrryrorl;tntstaff positions who scrved
with ellicir.rrt'.y
rlr,sr,rvirrgof sllccial mention. Oomplete
artalysisof :rchit'r'r,lrrt,rrt.s
ol' rrrri1,.s
and of staff scr:tiunsand
departmentswoulrl lxr nr,t'r,risru'v
in orclerto allot full credit
to all, a task impossilrluirr :t rt'lrorLof suchlimitctl s(,oJ)c.
54. The following plgt+r of this report cover the operations of the First Army to thc conclusionof hostilities, during which period it was comrnarrdedwith conspicuous suc-
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cessby Lieutenant GeneralHunter Liggett, whosesplendid
leadershipof the I Army Corps,previously eited' had so fully
demonstratedhis fitness for this high command.

JonN J. Fonsnrnc,
General,U. S. Arma,
CommanilingFirst ArmU,
A, E. F.
tt

Second

Section

REPORT OF

LIEUTENANT GENERAL HUNTER LIGGET:T
U. S. ARMY

OPERATIONS
Octobcr16, 1918, to April 20, 1919

PABT IV (b)

Meuse-t{rgonne Ofensizte
October16, 1918, to the z{rmistice

55. Instructions were received on October 16th from the
Commander-in-Chief, American Expeditionary Forces, reiterating in principle the existing: missions. However, the
details of the First Army's mission were somewhat changed.
In these new instructions the enemy was to be driven to the
east and across the Meuse River. A further advance was
to be made as soon as possible in conjunction with the
Fourth French Army. The first mission was to clear the
woods east of the Aisne and north of the Aire and thus
flank that part of the hostile line on the Aisne.
66. The fifth phase included three important undertakings: (a) preparation for a powerful general attack,
(b) lo<raloperations to secure a suitable line of departure
for the gcneral attack, and (c) the operations against the
IJois tlcs Loges and Bois de Bourgogne, in compliance with
thtr irrst,rur:tionsmentioned in paragraph 65 above.
67. Whilc the hard and bitter fighting from September
26lh lrtrl lccomplishedexcellent results both in actual gains
nnrl ilr corrnumlltionof hostile divisions, such a long period
fighting had been very trying on our troops.
of r:ont.inuoun
Therc wln t ncrioun need for rest and reorganization. The
ecrics of srrcr:cssivctttrcks, one after the other, covering
a perioil of thrr:c wucks, h&d resulted in a certain loss of
cohesionanrl in t tcn<lcnt:yto uncoordinatedaction. It was
essentialto grthcr thc trmy as a team in ordcr that its fuU
weight might bc cnrpkrycrl in a powerful and concerted
blow.
The 28th of Octobcr wrs tcntatively designatcdfor the
next general attack uttrl ttll cflorts directcd to that end.
In preparation for this ttt,uck, arrangements were made
for a reorganization of the lront line and the utilization
of fresh divisions. Every cf[<-rrtwas made to profit by past
75
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experience and to encourage the fighting spirit of the
command. This latter effort was stimulated by the Army
Commander and staff making frequent visits to subordinate
commands and issuing pertinent instructions, to which there
was an immediate and effective response as evidenced
by
later results.
58. A series of local operations were executed to facilitate the initial advancein the approaching operation.
while
we had pierced the hostile third position on the cuner
and
Romagne heights, advances were necessary in these localities to secure a suitable line of departure. It was desirable
to drive the enemy from the Bois des Rappes, Clairs
Chenes
and the high ground east thereof and to secure the norther'
edge of the Bois de Bantheviile.
These operations were
successfully carried out by Ilines' (III) and summerall,s
(V) Corps during this period. Some very hard
local fights
took place in which our troops always succeed.ed.
in gaining
the advantage. By the 20th of october, the rine oiHirr".,
(IIr) and summerall's (v) corps ran north of
the Bois de
Foret, Clairs Chenes, Bois des Rappes, and along the
nor_
thern and western flanks of the noir a" Banthevilre
and
cote de chatillon, and then south of Landres-et-st. Georges
and st. Georges. The situation was excellent as will be
indicated later. To the east of the Meuse by rocal attacks
we continued to advance our line, forcing the enemy to em_
ploy fresh troops in that vicinity.
59. In accordance with the instructions from G.H.e.,
A.E.F., General Dickman,s (I) Corps, in conjunction
wiih
the Fourth French Army, conducted operations to clear the
Bois des Loges and southern part of the Bois de Bourgogne.
An examination of the situation on Generar Dickman;sll)
corps front at this time wilr indicate both the desirability
and the probability of success of such an operation. An
advance in this vicinity wourd flank the Germans on the
Aisne, and also flank their defensesto the east of the
Bois
des Loges. A study of the characteristics of the terrain,
including the Aire River, and of the wooded abrupt
blutrs
and mutually supporting spurs, shows the difficulties
of the
task. In addition, the enemy, realizing the importance
of
this flank, employed his best troops to defend it.
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The fighting on General McRae's (78th) Division front,
for a period often days, was very severe,especially near the
Bois dep Loges, Grandpre, and Talma Ferme. Frequent
counter attacks coupled with flanking machine gun and
artillery fire forced our troops back in several instances.
However, on the 26th, General Dickman's (I) Corps succeededin gaining a footing on the high ground and in the
woods east of Talma Ferme, and, by the 27th, had driven
the enemy from Grandpre. The Bois des Loges still remained in the enemy's hands. The above maneuver carried the right of the Fourth French Army forward, and
a line was thus secured especially advantageous for a general attack. This fighting had a material effect on the
final attack, as it drew the enemy's strength to the I Corps
front and away from the center, where our main altack
was to be made.
60. During the remaining days of this period, local
fighting continued,especiallyin General Hines' (III) Corps
rvhich captured Aincreville on the 3Lst.
6l . The army's order of battle changed considerably
rlrrring llris period, principally in preparation for the genr,r'rrlirl.t.ut:k.
on Octolrcr24th the order of battle was as follows:
AncoNNp to Mnusn
I Corps
?8-82
77-80

l,itr,.
('orpr lir.r.
A lnrr' llex.

Lino

V Corps
42-89
32-L-2

Il r':rrsr.:
r'o I,'nlrsNt:s-nN-Wonvnu
Xl/II tr'rench
Corps
lf,t -211-2(\-26t
L0t

III Corpt
00-3
6

.Y.Y.Y1//h'n'ttch
Cot'ps
36

I3y Ortolrt'r'ltlst llrc orrlcr of battle was:
A l r r : o N N r r) o M u u s n
I

Line ----------.
Corps Res. ----Army Res. -----

(irtrltx

7x-??'u0
lt2
0

V Corpa
42-89
2-L
2S

I I I Cor1ts
00-5
il-32

r.:s-1.:N-Wonvnu
Mr:usr':'r'o l,'rrr.rsN
XXXIII tr'rench
.\VIl l,'rutch
Corps
Corps
15r-71)-2t;-26r-10f
36
Line ---------this phtsc thc 77th and 5th Divisions were
NOTE.-During
withdrawn for short rests and to rcorganize.
r French divisions.
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62. At this time, the enemy's order of batile, west to
east, was:
It.l Lrxs
fN Rnsnnve
195th Division
Not appearing in line at this time.
76th Reserve Division
103d Division
37th Honved Division
2d Landwehr Division
20th Division
240th Division
15th Austro-Hunsarian Divi45th Reserve Division
sion (?)
15th Bavarian Division
5th Guard Division
41st Division
52d Division
13th Division
241st Division
115th Division
3d Guard Division
Withdrewn (E nhausteil)
28th Division
11?th Division
123d Division
236th Division
10?th Division
37th Division
88th Division
9th Landwehr Division
5th Bavarian Reserve Division
(Elements)
Total 10 Divisions.
One Division (Unidentified)
?th Reserve Division (Elements)
1st Austro-Hungarian
Division
228th Division
32d Division
192d Division
1st Landwehr Division
15th Division
33d Division
27th Division
106th Austro-Hungarian Division
28th Reserve Division
3d Bavarian Division
13th Landwehr Division
Total 28 Divisions. Also elements
of the 5th Bavarian Reserve Division and ?th Reserve Division
in liue.

63. During this phase, changesin corps boundaries and
reliefs of divisions became necessary. The reasons for
these changes are apparent. However, the difficulties, both
to the troops and to the staffs, to be overcome in these moves
should be appreciated. Aside from the tactical require_
ments of the actual fighting and the lossesincident thereto,
three other considerations .were involved:
(a) The attacking front of the army (Argonne to
Meuse and Meuse to Beaumont) limited the number of
troops that could be profitably employed. Between the
Argonne and the Meuse this limit was nine ilivisions plus
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army and corps troops. Between the Meuse and Beaumont'
the number varied from three to five divisions'
(b) The roads available and their condition limited
of supplies that could be handled' The road
amount
the
carefully calculated and was found sufficient
was
capacity
for the needs of the number of divisions stated in (a), plus
a small margin for the increase required during reliefs'
(c) Except for the German dugouts in the Argonne'
accommodations for rest and shelter did not exist north of
road, and the weather was usually
the Clermont-Verdun
inclement. Divisions, therefore, had to be moved from and
to distant rear areas. This was especially disadvantageous in view of the narrowness of the army rear zone'
64. During the first operation, the following number
of divisions were employed on the army's attacking front:
West of Meuse ----East of Meuse -----

L7
(4 French)
j
23

(4 French)

The Germans employed during this period the following rlivisions:
Wcst of Meuse----l'lasl of Meuse-----

25
13

(4 Divs em38 iloyed twice)

liir. 'l'lrr' :rl i:rcks east of the Meuse had accomplished the
p r i r r l r r l ' t r r i s s i o t t ,i . e . , c x t c n s i o n o f t h e f r o n t o f a t t a c l i t o
fort'r, llrc lttltttv l.tl ttttgage more divisions. The second
rrrissiott,i.t'., lo r'h'ltr l,lttt hcights east of Dun-sur-Meuse,
c o u L l t t o l l r t ' t t c c o t t t l r l i s l t c t tl l u r i n g t h i s p e r i o d d u e t o l a c k o f
s l l i r t , 3 l ' t r r t l t . l r l 6 l . r r r l r r l6 f p r t l r g t r o o p s a n d o f d i v i s i o l s f o r
this pttrpost'.
T l t e o t ' i g i r r t t lp l t t t r s ( s t r cl ) a r . 1 4 , P a r t I V ) c o n t c m p l a t e d
a preliminary trl.l:tck frotlt t.hrl south with a sul)sc(ltlcnt atThc latter
tack to the cast fl'oltt ltt'trl' I)utr-sur-Meusc.
ccrtainff
with
phase of this platt cottltl ttoi. lttr :rccomplishc<l
capturcd.
of success until Cuncl lrt'ighl.s h:rd becn
The attacks c:tst ol' tltc Meuse dcccivcd the enemy
as to future developnlcltl.s. A tleep pcnetration was made
on the 8th, gth and 10th of October which coincided with
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the clearing of the Argonne. Bois de la Grande Montagne
was taken on the 15th and 16th of October, being closely
associatedwith the general attack west of the Meuse, october 14th. Bois d'Etrayes and Bois Belleau were captured
on October 23d, while preparations were under way for the
general attack west of the Meuse.
66. During this period the following divisions were
employed on the front east of the Meuse:
American

4 (counting the ?gth Div., which en_

French

, r"",,1t,',i*
f,T"lrln"';#]11]n,.n
0,.

German

rs to'u"Bti.'1'jil"fif".u
,*,."1

Tun Sncoun OrnnarroN, NovEMBrn 1st_11th
67. The terrain and tactical situation were favorable
to the enemy on November 1st. His front had been greaily
shortened and the configuration of the line between the
Fourth French Army and the First Army permitted him
to transfer several divisions from the Fourth French Army
front to that of the First Army. On October Blst the en_
emy's order of battle was that given in par. 62.
68. During the period from October lgth to October
31st, our commanders, staffs, and troops, though closely
engaged with the enemy, had a partial opportunity to reorganize and complete arrangements for a powerful blow.
Every effort was made to place the army in shape for this
attack. The weather took a favorable turn, with a consequent improvement in morale. The front line was reorga_
nized so that the attacking front (between the Meuse and
the Aisne) on November 1st was as follows:
I Corps
Line

Corps Res. -----

78-77-80
6-82

V Corps

III Corps

2-89
42-L

90_6
gz

Ammunition, supplies, and equipment were at hand in
Iarge quantities, and all hospitals had been evacuated.
69. Our front line had been advanced to a more ad_
'.ntageous position from which to launch a gene*rl attack.
Ifrom east of Landres-et-St. Georges to the Meuse we were

I]I

beyond the Hindenburg Line and at the Cote dc Chrrtillon
we flanked the defenses of Landres-et-St. Gt'orgcs. Il.r'
gaining the northern edge of the Bois de lJattlltcvilk' 'tvr'
were fairly close to the Barricourb ridge.
70. The Fourth French Army had, itr thc tttcrttlitttr',
secured a bridgehead over the Aisne north ol' \lrrttzict's,
and was ready on November 1st, to parLiciyxtt.r'itt :r ('()rnbined attack by the trvo armies to "pinch ottl" llrt's:rlit'rrl
at the junction of the Aire and the Aisne Rivcrs.
s,rrrt'rvlrrrl.
71. The terrain presenteda configur:rl.iorr
i.c.,
rr lrrorrrl
similar to that encounteredin our initial attaclr,
(liarrit'orrri
defile, though the eastern flank of the dcfilc
ridge) could be attacked by a direct drive.
On the east, breaking away from thc Mcrrsc liilr,r' rrl
Dun-sur-Meuse,is a main ridge (designatcdirs llrc llrrrricourt ridge) which runs northwest via Buzancy 1o Slonnr'.
On the west is the high wooded country of llois rkrs l,ogt's
and Bois de Bourgogne. Between these tlvo t'orrrrnlrrr,lirrl4
ridges is the lower rolling country forming thc t'r'nlcr of
the defile.
The enemywas known to have strong posiliorrsrrl lloirr
r,l Sl .
des Loges, Champigneulle, St. Georgt's, Llrnrlrr,rr
G e o r g e sa, n d I l o i s d e s H a z o i s . C a p t u r c r lr l o c r r r r r r , r irrtrrrrl l
catedhis intcntion of organizinga position (IrrcvrrSlr.llrrrrs
)
along thc rvcst slopesof thc Barricourt rirlg,,. 'l'lrr,r.nrrlr,rrr
h e i g h t so f l h c R i t r r i r ' o t t rr1i ,t l g c c o m m r r r r r l cl rrlll l l r , . ( r ' , r : l{n, ,y r l
o f t h e M c t l s ci r t t r lf o r n r e r ll r c o n n c t i' rl r g l i n k r v r l l r l l r , , l r r y h
groundcasto
, f t h e M t ' r r s ct,l l o r . r C
l , o t r ,S l i r r l ( i r , r ' r r r r r r r r
7 2 . I ' t ' i o r l o l l t r ' : r l l i r c k o f N o v c n t l r r ' rl'r r l , l l r , . f , , l l , , r r
i n g i n s t r u c t i o t t s r v t ' r ' rr. c t ' r ' i v c r lf r o r n ( l . l l . ( l . r \ . 1 , 1l , ' :
( a ) A g t t t t t ' r i r l r l i r l r ' l i v r , I ' r o t t t i \ l t t t ' r r l r r r1l " , , , 1 r , l r r l r . r l
O c t o b e r 2 1 s t , < ' o r rrl n
l t i t r g I l r r , r r 1 . 1 t ' r ' r ' n t cr ltrrrt , l r ' r l r r l r r 1 ' 1 r '
l i m i n a r y c o n f e r c t r t ' r 't,' r ' g ; r t ' r l i n 1
g1
r r ,r' ' o t l l r i n , ' , 1l n r ' , ' r r ' , n, , f 1l r .
F o u r t h F r e n c h A r n t l ' r r r r r l o l ' l l r r , l , ' i r s t ., \ r ' r r r r , \ l ' : I '
( b ) I n s t r u c t i o t t sl ' t ' o l rtrl r r , ( l o r r r r r r i r r r ,rlrrr,(r 'l r r . f. \ r n , r r
c a n E x p e d i t i o n a r y I , ' o l t ' , , r ,',t ' r l r , t ' i n f 1i r l . r . t r r' r r l r r l l r r ,l . l , ' ,
t h e F i r s t A r m y o t t O t ' l o l r r , tl 'l s l l r , u r l l r l l r , . , , 1 , r , , I , , I r r
c u r i n g c o n t r o l o f I i t t z . : r r r c' r, '' 1 1 o1 l l l r r , l r , ' r y l ril r r r r t , l r r r l , , l r
e a s t t h e r e o f , a f t e r u , l r i c l r r r l r , l r r\r\ , ' 1, , l o l r r . l j r ! \r , l r t l l r ' r .
t h e B o i s d e B o u i ' g r l g l t t:' t t t r l t . r r i r rl l r r , l r , . r !l rl l : r : , r nr . u n r l u r t :
Briquenay.
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On October 27th, the date for the attack was postponed to November lst or 2nd, as the Fourth French Army
could not complete its preparations earlier. The atback
was launched on November lst.
73. Prior to the receipt of the above instructions,
plans for a general attack had been prepared by the First
Army, copies submitted to G.H.Q., A.E.F., and orders distributed to the troops on October 22nd. These plans contemplated the weight of the attack on the front AincrevilleSt. Georges, with the object of capturing fi,rst the Barricourt ridge and then effecting a junction with the Fourth
French Army near Boult-aux-Bois.
74. T}:,le plans in Marshal Foch's directive contemplated the junction of the Fourth French Army and the
First Army, A.E.F., in the vicinity of BoulLaux-Bois, with
the weight of the American atta.ck against the front Grandpre-Landres-et-St.
Georges.
The Commander-in-Chief,
American Expeditionary Forces, approved the plan submitted by the First Army as it offered an opportunity to
capture the Barricourt ridge, an excellent flank position,
which would compel the enemy to withdraw to the east of
the Meuse River.
75. The plan adopted is set forth in detail in F.O. No.
88, First Army. Succinctly, the main provisions were (See
Plate XII) :
(a) The objectives assigned were: first, the heights of
Barricourt, and, second,a subsequentdevelopment to Boultaux-Bois, by means of which junction would be made with
the Fourth French Army and the Bois de Bourgogne and the
woods to the north thereof would be reduced.
(b) General Summerall's (V) Corps was to make a
deep drive to the north carrying the ridge west of Barricourt, the Bois de Barricourt, and Fosse.
(c) General Hines' (III) Corps was to support the
right of the V Corps, turning the east flank of the Bois de
Barricourt and carrying that ridge at Villers-devant-Dun.
(d) General Dickman's (I) Corps was to protect the
left of the V Corps and eventually make a direct drive to
Boult-aux-Bois.
(e) Exploitation was plauned as indicated on the map.
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(f) An attack by General Hines' (III) Corps to the
east across the Meuse, south of Dun-sur-Meuse, was prepared as a preliminary to our new line of advance to the
east.
(g) Special arrangements were made to employ persistent gas on the eastern flank of the Bois de Bourgogne
and on other strong points.
(h) An innovation in the employment of the heavy
artillery was introduced:
Prior to the commencement of the attack, all sensitive
points, known batteries, dumps, crossroads, etc., were systematically bombarded as usual. However, as the attack
started, the mass of the army and corps artillery was
employed in successiveconcentration fires which preceded
the barrage fire of the divisions of the V and III Corps. The
eombination of these fires resulted in a danger zone on the
front of these corps of 1000 meters in depth. This fire
was intense and extremely effective.
(i) Plans for the attack along the front of the III and
V Corps provided that specially strong hostile positions
were to be attacked by specified units, while the major portion of the divisions pushed rapidly on between these strong
points. This scheme worked admirably.
(j) The determination to drive the attack beyond Barricourt ridge prompted the placing of General Parker's
(lst) and Menoher's (42d) Divisions in close reserve in
rear of the V Corps. ff necessary,these divisions were to
be passed through General Lejeune's (2d) and Cronkhite's
(80th) Divisions to contribute a fresh impulse.
(k) The operation as planned, coupled with the attack
of thg Fourth French Army, was expected to produce results similar to those secured in the St. Mihiel attack, i.e.,
the salient between thc Fourth French Army and the First
Army would be "pinched out." The hard and expcnsive
fighting which would have been necessary in a heavy at^
tack on the I Corps front was avoided.
(l) The army air scrvice (bombing stluadrons) was
employed in closer liaison with the infantry. I{eretofore
the main bombing efforts had been directed against the
enemy's communications, dumps, concentrations, etc. In
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the attack of November lst, the bombing squadrons aL
tacked the hostile infantry and artillery in close cooperation with our advancing infantry. This resulted in direct
material and moral assistance to the infantry during the
critical stages of the attack.
76. The advance included three phases,as follows:
(a) The general assault on November lst.
(b) The pursuit.
(c) The crossing of the Meuse.
77. In the advance of November lst, Generals Hines'
(III) and Summerall's (V) Corps carried their attacks
with great dash and spirit to Barricourt ridge, reaching
the general line Aincreville-west
of Cote 243-northern
edge of Bois de Barricourt and center of Bois de la Folie
before dark, having broken through the German defensive
system and artillery lines. The risht of General Dickman's
(I) Corps advanced in close liaison with the left of General Summerall's (V) Corps, but the remainder of the I
Corps was unable to make much headway during the day.
(See Plate XIII.)
78. It was recognized, that, the strong defenses of the
Bois des Loges and of Champigneulle would be difficult and
a deep penetration was not expected on this part of the
front.
The Fourth French Army on November lst advanced
to the following general line: Primat-east
of FalaiseChestres-Vandy-Terron-sous-Aisne.
79. The situation on the evening of November 1st
forced the enemy to resort to one of two modes of action,
i.e., to deliver a strong counter attack or to withdraw from
all territory south of Buzancy-Boult-aux-Bois.
The blow struck by Generals Hines' (III) and Summerall's (V) Corps was so heavy that the enemy's consequent demoralization would not permit of any return offensive action. In fact, although a serious resistance was
offered, he was shortly forced to eross the Meuse near Dunsur-Meuse and Stenay. The retreat on this part of the field
demanded a general withdrawal along the whole front if
large captures were to be avoided and unity of command
preserved.
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80. The attack continued with great force on the 2d and
3d. The III and V Corps hurled the enemy across the
Meuse;'while the I Corps, preceding the Fourth French Army
to BoulLaux-Bois, drove the hostile rear guards north along
the east bank of the Bar River.
81. Plate XIII shows the daily lines for the subsequent
days.
82. By Noyember 4th, the enemy was in full retreat on
the entire front of the First Army and was much disorganized, especially between the Meuse and the Bar Rivers.
Rear guard fights were frequent, the enemy generally employing machine guns distributed in depth. However, our
troops, frequently attacking at night, gave him no respite
until he crossed the Meuse from Wadelincourt (suburb of
Sedan) to the south of Dun-sur-Meuse. During the night of
November 6th-7th our troops reached the heights overlooking Sedan.
\
83. Between November 1st and ?th, the western boun- t...
dary of the army changed several times, and the notification
in several instances reached army headquarters too late
to be transmitted to the troops in time to become effective
as ordered. The last change, received on the ?th of November, limited the left of the army to Mouzon, the original
objective having been Sedan. However, this change was
not actually effected until after the Armistice, as the Fourth
French Army was not earlier prepared to take over the
sector between Mouzon and Sedan. These changes shortened our front on the north, while at the same time, the
army was swinging to the east.
r'
The change of direction executed by the First Army
(from facing north to facing east) necessitated strong
protection on the exposed flank, i.e., to the north, and as
the Fourth French"Army did not keep abreast of the left
of the First Army, the I Corps was maintained on the flank
of the V Corps. This resulted in our driving the enemy
through Sedan, some of our troops passing through the
zone so recently transferred to the Fourth French Army.
84. In effecting the final change of boundary indicated
in par. 83, the I Corps was gradually withdrawn to the
south for eventual employment in the attack eastward from
the vicinity of Dun-sur-Meuse.
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85. The crossing of the MeuseRiver began on November 4th. Betweenthe Meuseand Chiers Rivers, north and
northeast of StenaS there was a very strong positiort which
commandedthe crossingsof the Meusein that vicinity. It
was apparent that the enemywould make a seriousfight in
this position in order to coverthe withdrawal of his forces
retreating on Sedanand Mezieres. Oncethe MeuseRiver
was erossedsouth of Stenay, an advancein the direction
of Montmedy would turn the position mentioned above.
Such a maneuver would also offer excellent opportunities
for the capture of the large massesof German troops
driven back on the line Sedan-Montmedy. Furthermore,
this maneuver would take in reverse the hostile fortifications (Hindenburg Line) about Haraumont, thereby clearing the Cotesde Meuse.
The foregoing:considerations
accordedwith our original
plan for the secondphase of the attack east of the Meuse
(seePart IV (a), por. 14), but as the maneuverrequired
artillery fire from the heights near Villers-devant-Dun to
cover the crossingof the Meuse about Dun-sur-Meuse,it
was not initiated until theseheightshad beensecured.
86. With the foregoing as a basis,plans to carry the
attack in force east of the Meuse were promulgated in
First Army's F.O.s Nos. 99 (refers to F.O. No. 8?), 101,
102, dated November3d, 4th, 5th.
On November4th, GeneralEly's (5th) Division of General Hines' (III) Corps, crossedthe Meuseand established
bridgeheadssouth of Dun-sur-Meuse.
The hostile resistaneein front of General Summerall's
(V) Corps increasedmaterially, preventing an immediate
crossing on its front. However, this corps made all
arrang:ements
for and eventuallycrossedsouth of Mouzon.
87. The Commander-in-Ctrief,American Expeditionary
Forces, issued instructions on November 5th covering the
future operations for both the First and Second Armies,
A.E.F. These operations were directed on the general
localities of Briey-Longwy, but made no material change
in the existing First Army's plans.
88. From November 4th to November llth, the attack
east of the Meuse continued. The Cotes de Meuse were
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gradually cleared by the III Corps and 2d C.A.C. French,
the XVII Freneh Corps having been relieved by the 2d
C.A.C. The attack gradually extendedto the south as the
enemy was forced to the east. The general line BaalonLouppy-sur-Loison-Damvillers-Cote de Romagre w&s
carried, and by November 10th an excellent line of departure had been secured for a general attack towards Montmedy.
89. During the period November 6th to 10th, little was
to be gained by forcing the Meuse on the front of the V
Corpsin the face of the physical difficultiesand seriousresistanee to be expected. The I Corps was withdrawing: and
its divisions were marching to points on the Meusebetween
Dun-sur-Meuseand Verdun, preparatory to a general attack which would have turned the enemy'sstrong position
in front of the V Corps.
90. Late on November 9th, instructions from the Allied Commander-in-Chief
were transmitted by G.H.Q.,A.E.
F., directing a general attack, which was executedby the
First Army on November,l0th-11th. Crossings of the
Meuse were secured by General Summerall's (V) Corps
during the night of November 10th-11th and the remainder
of the army advancedon the whole front.
91. At 6:25 A.M., November11th, word was received
that the Armistice had beensigned and would take effect at
11:00 o'clock A.M., the same day. Orders were immediately communicatedto the troops, enforcing the conditions
imposedby the terms of the armistice.
92. The line of the First Army on November 11th at
11:00 o'clockA.M., was: Fresnes-en-Woevre-Grimaucourt
-Abaucourt--Ville-devant-Chaumont- Chaumont-devantDamvillers- Peuvillers- Jametz-Remoiville-Baalon Stenay-The Meuse-Moulins-The Meuse-Pont Maugis.
(SeePlate XIII.)
93. The German order of battle was approximately,
west to east:
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Ix Lrru
42d Division
14th Reserve Division
240th Division*
202d Division
195th Division
45th Reserve Division
(Elements)
10th Division*
76th Reserve Division
236th Division*
31st Division+
?th Reserve Division
(Elements)
203d Division
62d Division*
115th Division
103d Division
16th Bavarian Division
41st Division
18th Division
88th Division
27th Division
28th Division
13th Division
107th Division
20th Division*
117th Division*
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Not. appearing in line during this
period,,
15th Austro-Hungarian Division (?)
W ithilr aton (E rhausteil) .
2d Landwehr Division

Supplies and ammunition were provided without shortage for the army, which reached the following strength:

Total 2 Divisions.

The following were the artillery ammunition
tures from September 26th to November l1th:

*N-O-TE.-During
this period the
following divisions changed position:
240th Division
31st Division
52d Division
10th Division
236th Division
20th Division
11?th Division
5th Bavarian Reserve Division

5th Bavarian Reserve
Division*
241st Division
123d Division
Wurtemburg Mountain Regiment
?6th ReserveDivision
228th Division
192d Division
1st Landwehr Division
15th Division
38d Division
106th Austro-HunEarian
Division
32d Division
37th Division
5th Guard Division
3d Bavarian Division
13th Landwehr Division
lst Austro-Hungarian Division
Total 39 Divisions: Also elements
of the Wurtemberg Mountain
Regiment-7th Reserve Division
and 45th ReserveDivision. totalIing approximately 40 Diiisions.
94. The details of the supply, hospitalization, and enginecr undertakings are discussed in the reports of the Assista't Chief of Staff, G-4. It is sufficient to invite attention to
thc following interesting items:

Americans
French

896,000men
136,000men

Total

1,031'000men

75-mm.
?6-mm.,Gas -------96-mm.'H.8. ------106-mm.
120-mm.
146-mm.
166-mm., L-77 -----166-mm.,L14 ------155-mm.,Ll? ------G.P.F.
156-mm.,CS-12 -----156-mm.,CS-l? -----165-mm., St. Chamond
220-mm.
220 T.R.
280 ------8"
g.zn -------

expendi2,974,969
131,?91
1,939
148'661
L4,459
10,331
4L,782
404
80'068
1,986
498'092
26,94L
1,012
3,191
2,L02
9,466
702

The standard gauge railroads through St. Mihiel to
Verdun and through Varennes were reconstructed, in addition to road repair and the construction of many bridges.
On the Meuse-Argonne battlefield our engineers constructed
31 kilometers of standard gauge railroad and reconstructed
?5 kilometers. They also constructed or rebuilt approximately 250 kilometers of narrow gauge or 60 centimeter
railroad. Five hundred and fourteen kilometers of roads
were repaired and maintained.
The transportation and supply of divisions to and from
the Meuse-Argonne front was an immense task. There
'w€re 26 American and 7 French divisions, aside from hundreds of thousands of corps and army troops, moved in and
out of the army's zone.
One hundred and seventy-three thousand men were
evacuated to the rear and over 100,000 replacements were
received during: this period.
95. The results achieved by the First Army in the
Meuse-Argonne operation are evident. Plate XIV illus-
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trates the strategical and tactical importance of the army,s
advance. A considerationof the situation along the entire
western front on october B1st, of the successivechanges
corresponding with the rapid advaneeof the First Army
from Novemberlst to November6th, and of the positionof
the Army on Novemberllth, demonstrates
the vital character of the blow struck at the enemy'scommunicationssoutheast of sedan. He had opposeda desperateresistancein
the Meuse-Argonneregion throughout the month of October, employing the best of his divisions. On November
lst, the climax of B6 days of constant fighting, his lines
gave way and he retreated to the Meuse River completely
defeatedand was deniedthe meansof supplyinghis armies
to the eastof Picardy.
96. During the batile the enemyengagedon the First
Army front 43 divisions, having an estimated fighting
strength of 470,000men. Thesewere opposedby 22 Amer
ican and 6 French divisions, having an approximate
strength of 500,000.
97. The enemy'slossesduring this operationwere:
Prisoners capturedby the First Army, approximately
26,000.
Estimated German casualties100,000. (Based on in_
formation capturedfrom Germansources.)
Eight hundred and seventy-four German cannon and
over 3,000machineguns were captured.
98. The First Army's batHe casualties during the
Meuse-Argonnew€re about 11?,000,all ranks. (For de_
tails seeappendixE.)
The First Army's lossesare therefore estimatedto have
been approximately 9,000 less than those of the enemy.
This result is remarkable in view of the difficulties of the
terrain, constant attacks, and in someinstancesthe employ_
.ment of partially trained troops.
,/t
99. Starting from the easl and west line, La Harazee
-Bois de Forges, on September26th, the major portion of
the army ended the war on the general north and south
line following the Meuse River. Such a change of direction (90') presentedproblemsof supply as well as maneuver which were only overcomeby especially efficient staff
work.

PART V

Epents Following the '{rmistice
1. The army carried out the following important func'
tions shortly after the Armistice, in addition to many *ito"
routine duties:
(a) The III Corps Headquartersand 1st, 2d, 3d, 32d,
and 42d Divisions, and a number of eorps and army troops
were transferred to the Third Army as a part of the Army
of Occupation. This corps and these divisions were completely outfitted for the march to the Rhine.
(b) The First Army maintained the supply and communication for its units transferred to the Third Army
until November 20th. This work ineluded the reconstruc'
tion of roads, railroads, and telephone lines into German
teruitory.
(c) Provisions were made for the reception of thous,andsof destitute persons, ineluding French, Russian and
Italian releasedprisoners.
(d) The entire army battle area was policed during
October and November, and the properW salvaged was
valued at $20,000,000.The preliminary burial and registration of the dead was completed.
(e) The First Army was gradually withdrawn from
its battle area to rest and training areas south of Bar-surAube. These movementswere completedby January 1'
1919. The organization of the First Army following its
movementto the training areawas:
I Corps. Commander,Major General William M'
Wright, U.S. Army. Headquarters,Tonnerre,Department
,of Yonne.
Training areas under jurisdiction of I Corps: 15th'
16th, 19th, and 21st.
Divisions: 36th (16th Area), ?8th (21st Area), and
80th (15th Area).
CorpsTroops: (19th Area).
9t.

!
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V Corps. Commander, Major General Charles p.
Summerall, U.S. Army. Headquarters, NogenLen_Bassigny, Department of Haute-Marne.
Training areasunder jurisdiction of V Corps: Tth, gth,
10th, llth, and 17th.
Divisions: 26th (8th Area), Zgth (l1th Area), and
82d (10th Area).
CorpsTroops: (Tth and l7th) Areas.
VIII Corps. Commander,Major General Henry T.
Allen, U.S. Army. Headquarters,Montigny-sur-Aune,Oe_
partment of Cote-d'Or.
Training areas under jurisdiction of VIII Corps: gth,
12th, Lgth, and 14th.
Divisions:6th (14th Area),77th (9th Area), and glst
(L2th Area).
Corps Troops: (l3th Area.)
Army Artillery: Commander,Major GeneralWilliam
S. McNair, U.S. Army.
Training area under jurisdiction of Army Artillery:
r.8th.

PART VI

and
Special Considerations
Recommendations
1. The Allied Commander-in-Chief directed a large
combined offensive on the front of the First Army, A.E.F.,
Second Army, A.E.F., and the Tenth French Army (between Nancy and Baccarat), to take place on November
14th. This offensive was to be directed against the north
and south flanks of Metz, i.e., via Briey and Chateau Salins.
The First Army's part of the plan required it to secure'
by preliminary operations, a suitable line of departure east
of the Meuse. The army, being divided by the Meuse River,
would not be favorably disposed for a coordinated effort
until it had obtained possessionof the high ground between
l hc Chiels and Meuse Rivers. The foregoing, coupledwith
ortltrrs from higher authority already referred to, prompted
llrr, rrllrtt'ksof November 10th and 11th. In addition, the
tlisorgrrnizirlionand demoralization of the enemy at this
lirrrc rvrrs srrch that we could not afford to give him any
r r . r r l r r lrrl,r r r i r r gr v l r i c ht o g e t h i s f o r c e si n h a n d .
li. 'l'lrr, l,'irst. Army's advance to the neighborhood of
i l r . r l l r lrr r l r1 1 1 1 ' 1 ' ; 1 1 1d1i'sl rctu. csns eidn p a r . 8 3 , P a r t I V ( b ) .
I r r r r , , , , tr l r r r r . rr.v r l l ri r r s l r r r t ' t i o nf sr o m h i g h e r a u t h o r i t y ,t h e
I r r r r , l\ ( ' , 1 l | t \ \ r ' r ' t , ,( ) n N o v 0 r r t l l c r 6 t h , d i r c c t , c < l1 . 0l r c r t t l t h c i r
l t l r , r I ' r l , : r r . lrn r , l l r r , r . r r r l vf ; r l l o f S e d a n , ' I h c s e i t t s t r u c t i o n s
l f l r \ r . ( , , r r : r l r l r . r r r l , l ,r .r l i l r r r l r ,l o l l r e s e c o r p s i n t t c c o m J l l i s h i n g
l l r r ; r ; r 1 r ' r ' t rlrrl: l r r , , r r , l r r r r i l i r r p l ,r o r v o v e r ,t h c o l l e t ' a t i o n so f t h e
\ ' ( ' r r r ' 1 n lr, r ' l l r r . r , \ l r t r . i r l , r r " l l r c t r < l o p s o 1 ' l . l t c I O o r ' p s a . s : ; i : ; l tr l , ' t t l l t , t t ' t t , t l t l l , t l l r , , \ ' ( i o r l ) s . "
S o n r r , t t t r i l r r r r t l l r , , \ ' ( ' , r r ' p s , i n t t t r t ' r r r l c i t v o rl o r t r a c h
S r , t l l r t rl r . r ' i l s r l l r r l l l r r r r l i ,r r u r r r ' l r r , tr l i r t ' r ' l l t ' r v t , s l .l h l o r r g h t h e
r u ' r ' r r . o f l l r r , I ( ' , ' r ' l , r rt u r r l , r r i r r t o l l r t l o f l . l r c l , ' o u r t h F r e n c h
'l'ltin
r\rtrt1'.
r r , s r r l l r , r l i l r r r o n r r , t ' o r r l ' u s i o r rr l r r c t o c r o s s i n g s
o l ' r ' o l u l u n $ t r r r l i n l r , r ' l r , r ' r , t r r ' rt v. i i l r t l r r , H r r p l r l y s y s t e m o f t h e
I Oorlls.
llrlrvcvt'r', ilrrrnt,rlirrlc tntl elfective steps were
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taken, as soon as this situation became known, to have
these troops withdrawn to their proper zone of action.
3. The strength of the First Army varied from 600,000
(including French troops) to over 1,000,000about October
10, 1918, rvhen the maximum was reached. (See Appendix

c.)

4. During the middle of October the inevitable straggling, incident to bitterly contestedbatiles of long duration,
became evident. Stringent regulations were immediately
enforced to suppressthis evil. Stragglers, posts and patrols
were established and the direct responsibility of noncom_
missioned officers was emphasized. However, the principal
deterrent rvas the splendid spirit of the pu"sorrrrel of ine
Army which strongly condemned this practice.
Much of the straggling was unintentional. Soldiers
would lose their way due to frequent moves of their or_
ganizations, or would satisfy their curiosity by exploring
the areas of nearby units. Inexperienced company omcers,
confident of the courage and integrity of their men, failed
to take prompt corrective measures to stop this promiscuous visiting. Our experience in this matter indicated
the following as important preventatives of btraggling:
Noncommissioned officers must be direcily charged
with the responsibility for the presence of all the men in
their subordinate units, and with the development of squad
and section pride.
Divisional, corps or army insignia should be worn by
every man.
An especially trained military police force must be
available and territorial organization prescribed for its employment.
5. Our peacetime establishment should be based on an
army organization which includes not only corps and combat
divisions, but also the various army troops. Our peacetime
departmental organization should be replaced by an army
organization. With the adoption of the above change the
following advantageswill be secured:
Transition to a war footing will be facilitated.
Knowledge in civil as well as in military circles of the
composition and functions of an army will be secured in
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peacetimes instead of waiting for war. Few of our officers
before we entered this war had any conception of the composition and functions of the mass of men required as army
troops.
A large proportion of the army troops includes the
skilled mechanics used in commercial industries. An army
organization in peace would provide for the proper and efficient classification of thesemen for military purposes. They
are essential in any army in time of war.
6. The First Army began its first attack about 1$
It is
years after the United States entered the war.
interesting to note that during the entire operations, with
exception of the 14-inch Naval guns, the First Army did
not fire an American cannon or shell. We were fortunate
in having Allies who could supply these articles and many
others.
?. Appendix C gives the strength of the air forces
(pl:rnesand balloons) employedby the First Army during
it-s opt,t'llions.

'l'lrc pulsuit and combat work of the air forces of the
liirsl Arnr.y is illustrated by the following figures:
( r r ) N r r r r r l r t , ro f t : n c m y p l a n e s d e s t r o y e d ,
,,'rrlirntlrl
( l, ) \ rrrrrlrr,o
r f t,ncmy balloons destroyed,

4L7
atJ

199
22
l l , r ' l l t . ] l i l r i r , lo l l c r a t i o n t h e F r e n c h : r i r d i v i s i o n '
' I r r r , t i , , l . ' ir s l r \ r t r y , o p c r a t c d t l i r c c t , l y u n d e r
rr tr rl,l

l r r t l r , \ , ,r ' . , , 1 ( r r n n r ( ' n ( l l t li o n s t h c u n t l t t l ' s i g r t t ' t lh c a r t r l , , n , 1 , , 1 , 1r , , , , r , , l l ' , r l r r r r l l ' rcr o t t t t n c t t t l i t t i o t tlst s s t t l ,f o r l h i n
,,

r r r r r lr i l r , r ' l i r r gs t t p p o r l g i v c t t t n c b y
I I t t v t t , : t tl , t t ; t ; l ' : ' t ' t ,
t
t
l
,
l,t,
t t t t t t l ( i r t t t r t t l, I L S . A r m y ,
('onnttrtrlittll ,
li ir :tt.;lr ntu, A.E.l-.

(
AIryENDIX A
Assi,stantClti,efs of Staff, G-3
ColonelRobert McCleave,G.S., from Aug. 10 to Oct.

.{ppendix '{
COMMANDERSAND PRINCIPAL STAFF OFFI.
CERS, FIRST ARMY
The commanders and principal staff officers of the
army are given below; the other army staff officers are
shown in appendix B.
Command,ers
General John J. Pershing from Aug. 10 to Oct. 15,
1918.
LieutenantGeneralHunter Liggett from Oct. 16, 1918,
to April 20, 1919.
Chi,ef of Staf
Brigadier General Hush A. Drum, G.S., from Aug.
10, 1918,April 20, 1919.
Deputa Chiefs of Stafr
ColonelMonroe C. Kerth, G.S.,from Sept. 2 to Sept.
19,1918.
ColonelWalter S. Grant, G.S.,from Sept. 19 to Nov.
11,1918.
Lieutenant ColonelVan L. Wills, G.S., from Nov. 11,
1918,to April 20, 1919.
Assi,stantChi.efs of Staff, G-l
ColonelAlvin B. Barber, G.S., from Aug. 10 to Oct.
14,1918.
ColonelLeon B. Kromer, G.S.,from Oct. L4, 1918,to
April 20, 1919.
Assistant Chiefs of Staff, G-2
Colonel Willey Howell, G.S., from Aug:. 10, 1918, to
March 6, 1919.
ColonelGeorgeM. Russell,G.S.,from March 6, 1919,
to April 20, 1919.
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Assistant Chi,efs of Staff, G-4
ColonelJohn L. DeWitt, G.S.,from Aug. 10, 1918,to
Jan. 31,1919.
Lieutenant ColonelTroup Miller, G.S.,from Jan. 31,
1919,to April 20, 1919.
Assistant Chi.efof Staff, G-5
ColonelLewis H. Watkins, G.S.,from'Aug. 10, 1918,
Io April 20,1919.
Chi,efsof Artillery
I\[:r.iorGcneralEdward F. McGlachlin,Jr., from Aug.
lO lo Notr.20, 1918.

l\lrr.ior'( lt,ncral William S. McNair, from Nov. 20, 1918
l,r ;\lrt il :i0, l1)lf).

('hicf s of Air Serai,ce
(
l l r . 1 , : r , lr , i r . r r l l ' : rW
l i l l i a m M i t c h e l l , f r o m A u g . 1 , 0t o
rr,r

ll

I
lrrr

l'rl:l

r,
ll

I lL rrrrr ll,\\/. Milling, from Oct. 14, 1918, to

l'rl'l

l , , , , r . r r r r , , l , , r r l l i l l r r , l r l r , rW . F i t z g c r l r l r l , l ' r ' o r r r. f l r n .
It, l '

\1|,

'tr

l'rl'l

,1 r
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Chi,ef Signnl Ofi,cer
Colonel Parker Hitt, from Aug. 10, 1918,to April 20,
1919.
Chi,efSu'rgeons
ColonelAlexander N. Stark, from Aug. 10 to Dec' 3,
1918.
ColonelThomasL. Rhoads,from Dec.3, 1918,to April
20, 1919.
Ch;i'efof Tank Corps
Brigadier General Samuel D. Rockenbach,from Aug'
21 to Oct.25,1918.
Chi,ef of Chemical Warfare Serai'ce
ColonelJohn W. N. Schulz,from Sept' 1, 1918,to April
20, 1919.
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APPENDIX B
ROSTER OF FIRST ARMY STAFF
Roster of Ofi,cers,Heailqmrters Fi,rst Armg, From Date of
its Orgonization W to and,Incfu,ili,ngSigni,ng of the
Armi,sti,ce,Noaember 71, 7918
Anuy Couaal,Nopn
Persbing, John J.---------.

-....-.-_--General

Lil;ifh6i;,...-._.....-..:"::.:::::.:::.,....:_....::.:::......_.....:...........-.r,t.
Gen.
AIDEs
Ord, James G..---------------.-.

-------Lt.Col.

Siadtpote,-pi":.-fi;li.:.:-:..-:--.--:.-.-..::..::.:--..::---:.-.-................Lt.
col.
Cnrpr or.Sr.o,rr.
SscrloN
Drum, Hugh A..---.

'Barber, A. B.

...-----.-Brig.Gen.
Chief of Staff

..Col. G.S.

'Served as chief of eection or service prior to November 11
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SpcrroN
Marshall, George C., Jr.---.- --::.

Col. G.S.-Asst.
Chief of Statr

'Served as chief of section or service prior to November 11
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INSpECToRGoNpnAL's Sncrrox
Johnson,Jacob C.-.-----LG.D.--------.-------..---Col.
Inspector General
Bradford, James H.----,,--.----..-Col. I.G.D.
McMaster, GeorgeM. - .-. . . .
------.---,-...--"Col.
Inf.
Strayer,Thorne------.--------.-..--Lt.
Col. I.G.D.
Rich, Albert T.-- - . -----.MajorI.G.D.

Juocp Aovoc.q.rp'sSocrroN
Brown,Arthur W..........

Lt. Col.-

lst Lt. QNIO

tserved as chief of section or service prior to November 11.
tServed in G-3 section duriug active operations.

ATTAoHED Curur QuanrpRMASToR's SpcuoN
Baker, Frayne-.-----------.----.--...-MajorQIl,lC
Cook, GeorgeC. -.. - - .. .
..Major ()Mo
I3rune,ClarenceM.--,-----.-...-.
..-Capt,()Mt)
Clarke,John M.--.---,Capt. (JM(l
(JMo
l)ovine, A. G.------------"-----.,"_,..,_Capt.
(loble, Francis M..-...,,()M(-:
-------.-..Capt.
LeFew,William V.- ". -. -.. --..Capt. ()Mo
M a n e s ,W . M . , - - - - . . - - - . .
..__._,__..._Q
. CMa C
pt.
Muckleston,Stanley M.
.... - .
_.-__-.___.___.Capt.
U.S.M.C.
I ' o o l e ,W a l t e r B . - - - - - - . - . . . . . . . . . . .
. _ . C a p tQ
. MC
'S"-.*d
.tief of section or service prior to November 11
""
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Curpr. SuncuoN's SEcrIoN
S t a r k ,A . N . . - . . - . . ..

----.-Col..M.C.-Chief

'Served as chief of seetion or service prior
to November 11
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L.--"----"-------$_co!t,Qtqnle;rVeale,John H.-. .- - ----.--.
'Wheeler,
A. W.------.-----Wieland,
A.-Er-..----------'Wirsching,
C. B.------ -" !la{e, !. T.---.------------.-.
9t. $audeqg,Homer---.-T.---------._Eookout,-Chqrlqs
Daniell,Smith O.-.....__.
Garnock,A. R.--.- "-- ..Hulme,Norm?q
- -."Burr, CharlesN.
. ... .
Schroeder,
A. {. ..----.--Smith, George_K. .-,....P..
To-wnsend,_C.
Villavaso_,
J..L.
.
Qp_rynbell,{.T
O'M-eara,R. J
Borden,T. P.
Brady,T. S.-- Eckert,Alfred--.--------Blaek,ClaudeR.
Fletcher,A. A..
.
Friday,W. W.
Gemeny,Albin L.--------Hales,Barksdele-...--.-Lobenstein,Julian------------.
!{urphy, Ilarley O.-----Murray, JosephI.--..---Rovenstein,
E. A. . ..
Sherer,Walter N. . . .. .. .
Smith,C. O.- ..-.
Sussman,
Adolph--.--.-----Winsor,Q. J.Wyatt, R. M.-.,.- -

_.Capt.Engrs.
,.Cabt.Ensrs.
..
Cabt. En-srs.
______-___.Cait.
En[rs.
--,".,,,Cabt.
Ensrs.
........__Cabt.
EnErs.
...Capt.Enfrs.
,"__tsf
Lt. Eigrs.
lst Lt. Eners.
--------.-.....-1st
Lt. Enlrs.
....,, ,1stLt. En[rs.
.. 1st Lt. Eners.
.lst Lt. En[rs.
-.. ._ .. .._lstLt. Enfrs.
.-..-----,.--.
. ,-lst Lt. En[rs.
.---.,.,__lstLt. En[rs.
-lst Lt. En[rs.
-"lst Lt. Engrs.
---_._..,,-.-1st
Lt. Enirs.
--...........2dLt. Ensls.
--.---..-----------2d
Lt. EnErs.
-....2dLt. Enlrs.
,.........-2d.
Lt. Eners.
...-...............2d
Lt. EnErs.
.,.......-.2d,
Lt. Ensrs.
---2dLt. EnErs.
___
._2dLt. EnErs.
..........--Zd.
Lt. En[rs.
-",-,_---__-2d,
Lt. Ensrs.
--.---2d
Lt. En[rs.
.2d Lt. Eners.
.-.......-2d
Lt. Enirs.
_.._....._2d
Lt. Encrs.
.__.2d
Lt. Enlrs.
... -.
.-ZdLt. Engrs.

ATTACHEDCnrsr ENcTNEER's SEcrIoN
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Cmpr ORoNENcE
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-----.-.---..'Rhea, J. B..-.--------'
Echeib' D. D. -------------------

Stevens,A. J--..-trenkman, E' D'----".-------tulbert, Walter L.---------\[orth, W. A.-------Orflcp CnrPr or Arn SPnvrcP
Milling, T. DeW.--------------'-

..2dLt.
..2dLt.
.-2dLt.
2d Lt.

Ord.
Ord.
Ord.
Ord.

.2d Lt. Ord.
.2d Lt. 0rd.
.Col.-Chiof of Air
Service
.Brig. Gen. ASSC
Col. A.S.
Lt. Col. ASSC
Lt Col. ASSO
Lt. Col. ASSC
Lt. Col. A.S.
Major ASSC
Major ASSC
Major ASSC
Major A.S.
.Capt. A.S. _
Capt. ASSC
Capt. A.S.
Capt. A.S.
Capt. A.S.
Capt. ASSC
Cant. lnf.
Cairt. S. <;.
.lst Lt. A.S.
. . 1 s tL t . A . S .
,.lst Lt. A.S.
- . 1 s tL t . A . S .
.-1stLt. l'.4.
,.1stLt. ASS(I
..1stLt. A.S.
. . 1 s tL t . A S S C
. 1 s tL t . A . S .
, .lst Lt. A.S.
. 1 s tl , t . A . S .
. . , 1 s tL t . A . S .
. . t s tL t . A . S .
. lst l,t. A.S.
, 1 s tL t . A . S .
. . 1 s tL t . A . S .

.,.2dLr.s.o.

--- ----Phelps,
'Welsh, R..-- -.-.--------I1. S.-.-...--------'-------Cnrpn SrcNlL OFFIcER's SPcrroN

Hitt, Parker--

2rl l,t. A.S.
. .2d Lt. A.S.
, . . 2 dL r . A . S .
. . . 2 dL t . A . S .
. , 2 dL t . A . S .
..2d Lr. ASSc
Col. S.O. -(ihief
Signrrl Officer
Lt. ()ol. S.C.
Mljor S.O.
Major S.C.
Major ASSC

lserved as chief of section or service prior to November 1 1

APPENDIX
Pinkerton, Allen--.----..-.-,-.

hillA;;;'w:-d..-,... ..

Eller, Louis H.----. . ...-.--.
McFadden, J. Franklin.--Davidson, F. M.-.----.-----plarke, George S.----- .
.
pavidson, F. McKenziel,ogan, Fred MeI.---.----------Rolfe, R. C. --.-- . ---.
Parker, Felix.-----

B

111
,...--,-MajorInf.

....:................,...
. . ..M;j.;i;i:

.. ...Major F.A.
,.. . .Major ASSC
Capt. F.A.
. ,,
... . Capt. Inf.
. Capt. F.A.
... Oairt. Inf.
lst Lt. ASSC
lst Lt. C.A.C.

HBAoeuAnrERs Couu*.tplNt

Potts, Allen-
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Collins, Henry J. A.._-----

n"v"""'w-.s-.1..:.:...-............:.....:__::...-._.::..........:_.::..::::..::.:.:.::iet*1.rTil.
Mpsslcp

,-

---.....:.:.r.:.::.....-..
$;tgiflfi{{=-::
r'ir,il.}i?
-.._,"_-2d
Lt. Inf.

-

,,

-r

zPPenlttx L,

CeNrpn_ArrAcFEo

TABLE OF FIRST ARMY STRENGTH
The data given herein has been secured from three
sources,i.e., (a) records of the Adjutant General, strength
charts, (b) records of supply branch, G-4, First Army, and
(a) letter from the French Mission.
The first two reports do not agree. It is difficult to
reconcile the difference as the records of strength other
than for combat units were not kept at First Army Headquarters. The figures given by G-4 are more reliablc. The
G-4 figures and those of the French Mission place the
maximum strength of the army as follows:
896,000
136,000

Americans--."-French-.-.-,-..-..

Total.-..-.-..---".

Oct. {i
Oet. 10

---1,031,000

In addition to the tables mentioned above there is algo
attached herewith a table giving the strength in airplanes
of the Air Service forces of the First Army.
Ertract from report of Assistant Chi,ef of Staff G-4,
Fi,rst Army, showi,ng strength of First Army on aarious
dates.
DAILY AUTOMATIC SUPPLIESORDERED BY G-4 I'OII 'TIIT]
TROOPSOF THE FIRSTARMY
Seplcmber

Men

Animals

Gasolirw

23d
24th
26th
26th
27th
28th
2gth
3orh

791,719
790,000
776,000
777,800
807,971
835,026
861,306
864,000

122,690
123,000
127,000
129,900
t28,044
129,671
132,146
134,000

161,'.120
162,000
I 67,000
169,i}00
160,,140
168,n:ll-r
167,(il7
170,:t00

October
1st
2d
3d
4tb
6th

878,694
852,400
842,800
865,000
872,800

136,803
128,300
121,800
131,900
135,400

170,420
I 69,400
167,700
169,u00
777,200
113

114
6th
7th
8th
9th
1oth
1Ith
72th
13th
14th
16th
16rh
1?th
18th
1gth
20th
2lst
22d
23d
24th
2'th
26th
27th
28th
29th
8oth
8lst
Nooember
1st
2d
3d
Ath
6th
6th
7th
8th
9th
1oth
11th
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896,000
870,600
890,100
677,700
623,100
609,100
59?,900
696,800
633,400
606,700
646,600
618,900
598,700
592,900
594,800
692,600
699,600
692,900
589,400
662,600
612,900
641,600
634,600
651,300
661,000
699,900

143,600
132,300
138,100
109,200
108,000
106,100
96,?00
97,400
99,000
94,000
103,700
118,900
702,200
102,100
101,900
702,100
102,200
98,000
99,200
9L,400
101,800
103,000
97,000
103,300
99,100
86,300

r?8,800
176,400
166,100
129,400
132,900
126,200
132,300
133,300 i
136,600 i
120,600 :
126,100 ,t
124,600
722,200 :
722,300 i
123,700,
123,600l
123,5001
721,900t
724,10q
117,300
722,700
136,700
732,700
193,900
188,600
129,400

646,900
681,400
679,200
678,400
689,900
668,200
683,700
707,600
7t2,2A0
683,200
694,100

102,100
103,600
102,600
700,200
100,200
97,700
102,200
103,600
100,400
97,000
99,100

135,200
143,600
144,100
143,go0
196,100
744,900
747,200
148,700
147,100
L47,700
140,900

The exact figures showing number of men and animals
supplied prior to September2Bd are not available. Supplies for approximatelyTb0,000men, 100,000animals,and
150'000gallons of gasolinewere ordered forwarded each
day from August 10th to September 2Bd. Exact figures
from September23d until eompletionof the Meuse-Argonne
operation are given above. rt will be noted that there was
a decided decreasein the supplies ordered forward on
October 8th. This was due to the anticipated formation
of the SecondArmy.
To the foregoing should be added the strength of the
French units with the First Army. This strength varied
from time to time and on October l0 reached a maximum
of a little over 13b,000officers and soldiers.

AIRPLANES_FIRST ARMY AIN, SER,VICE
r Sr. Mrnrpr, OrrpNsrvp:
Obseroation
f ombardmpnt
Pursuit
\
Total Aoai.l,able Total, Aao;i,labln Totol Aoailabl,e
\
1918
246
372
297
888
88
66
ept. 12th
246
230
824
47
572
lgth
85
348
267
200
85
62
363
14th
264
22r
3S6
s72
15th
88
A\erase

86

Sept. 12th,1918
r 14th
15th
Average

1918
Sept. 26th
27th
28th
29th
soth
Oct. lst
2d
3d
4th
6th
6th
?th
8th
gth
10th
11th
Lzth
13rh
14th
16th
16th
17th
18th
19rh
20th
Zlst
22d
23d
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
31st

336

57
FhpNcn Aonrll, DNrsIoN
Total Aaailable
336
513
426
596
440
678
400
625
602

400

Mnusu-AncoNnp Orrpxsrvs
Obaervolion
Bombarilm'ent
Pursuit
Total, Aoailable Total Aoail'abl'e Tolal Aoailable
428
0BB
68
312
193
86
484
8{4
207
83
60
322
48
407
822
326
185
68
419
862
70
61
333
200
419
361
62
339
228
7t
61
42t
866
229
7g
3S4
428
848
81
69
331
198
69
428
8{8
331
198
81
419
842
66
297
186
79
400
880
66
296
202
78
B2l
66
4t7
191
82
801
898
820
82
66
279
198
428
882
86
63
276
198
488
8t2
98
7L
282
193
67
486
820
93
310
t64
448
BB0
97
7L
282
181
B2S
426
274
192
101
78
80
486
862
222
100
287
481
866
97
82
296
217
866
484
204
99
84
293
428
86{
98
88
280
2t3
882
276
98
282
797
707
824
265
116
91
278
169
288
82
860
170
108
281
862
274
108
91
282
188
280
98
864
174
103
283
81
846
276
732
96
277
841
276
98
78
278
139
270
887
t72
104
72
276
271
828
100
76
2',14
178
287
80
840
274
7'.16
101
282
84S
101
76
280
166
2?4
76
342
\54
99
280
887
263
103
73
139
276
264
66
881
r4t
toz
282
260
93
61
$r
284
145
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Nov.

lst
2d
3d
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
1oth
llth

Number of
-r.\umoer or
NumDer or
Nu_mber of
Balloons in
Balloons in

284
289
288
288
295
290
285
287
283
284
283

173
174
161
163
168
153
171
160
181
764
188

92
93
96
94
94
93
93
96
96
96
94

73
79
7t
69
64
66
78
81
86
8t
80

3L7
388
328
320
318
302
326
332
311
307
306

244
262
247
240
220
227
251
253
246
246
242

enemy planes destroyed and confirmed__41?.
enemy balloons-destroyed and confirmed_68.
our planes lost in action_l99.
our balloons destroyed-22.
St. Mihiel Offensivir-tOli_for
each
-'"" company
on the front).
"
Meuse-Argonne Offensivu-'Zi-.

AMERICAN

SQUADRONS IN FIRST ARMY

Sr. Mrnrnl:
12 llonoplane Pursuit Squadrons.
I Corps Observation Sqiradrons.
? 4q-l' observation Squadrons.
1 Bombardment Squadion.
1 Night ReconnaisdanceSquadron.

lsr-otut.
Mnusr-A_ncowNp:
19
PursuitSquadrons(1 night).
7 $^119npn.
UorpsUbservationSquadrons.
(1 night).
? $*y ObservationSq:uadrons
4 BombardmentSquaorons.
1 Army Artillery ObservationSquadron.

AppendixD
ROSTER OF FIRST ARMY UNITS
A PART
OF UNITS TIIAT HAVE_AT ONP.TIME BITEN
-'"-^on-tuE-FIRST-ARMV,,t.
A ROSTER
'I'.--!q.WITH DATIIS OF
JOINING AND RELIEF
A' Il' F'
Compiled by Steusrrc.o,r, SBctIoN, A.G'O', FlRst Anltv'
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Anuv TnooPs
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Page lltl
Page 119
Page 119
Pagesll9-1 :0
Page 121
Pace l2l
Paies 12l-122'123
l']riies l2:t-124-126
Page 126
Page 126
Page 12(i
Pago 126
Page 126
Pago 126
Page 126

Artillery----- "------.
Tanks-----------.
Anti-AircraftSearchlight------Eneineer---Ch6mical'Warf are Service-- Sound and Flash.- ----------Air Service---Graves Registration-Mititary P-oliceuntler (9.$'.+.)----

le'rotut.

-

Conrs Tnoors
Puges127-1Ztt
Psgot l2il-129
I'ages129-lll0
Pugcs ll|0-llll
Page lill
PagcHllll-132

VII Corps-----II Coloriial Corps )
XVII Corps
|trlencb----------CorPs )
XXXIII

.Pagea1:J2-131|

DIvISIONS
Page lllll
Plgo lllS

Divisions(U. S.) .---.----Divisions (Flench)------Joi,ned

Unit
,AIITIIJ,NBY:

Artillerv Brig. (CAC) Hqs.
31st
--55th
ArtilierY eAC
OOi[ Artitterv CeC
sii[ Artitterv Cl'C
SZd-tutiilerv Brig. (C.A'C)Ifqs.
58th ArtillerY CAC

Before
Before
Before
Before
Before
lletore

8127lL8
8127lr8
8127lL8
8127lL8
8127lL8
8127lL$

Lelt
Still in lst ArmY

L2lLz lr8
L2llzlL8
12lr7lLg
rL lzt lL8
Still in 1stArmY
tL?
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lt8
8f[n", E$:i:8127
"fl3t1*8ilfry
8127trg
8127t78
",..
8127lr8
--Fsh:.#iiil,""Yti"
;fi'fl#flii'^g*r
E:fii:8127^8

Before 8tzf,tr8

60th.Artillery"Cl-Crsr Army prov. park (62d Arty
CAC)
^ army Artillery park

12172
/78
72127
n8
12lLslrs
72127tr8
12124i78
I lr7lr8
7L18t18
12127
178

'lg;t***flfrtii;rru"s
REnway {31,1r.r.ngy;

er ifte

70l 7 tr8 Still
10176'tr8
17|7tr8
701r2
/r8
701r2
/78

::;::.;,,",
;#i,ffili*sfff
70lr2 /r8
70172
tr8
10172'/18
70lt4118
L0l20/18
7016 t78
914/r8
70120
tr8
7016/18
I /77't78
914t78
70l6tr8
7r| 1tr8
7711lt8

in lst Armv

L2/ urb
71127lr8

i?'ilf'3
t7122tr9
rt 122/78
Itl8/rs
7r lze tr9
77lr8/78
r0 120t78
70172
/75
rl /75t78
rr 115
/r8
t0 /6 /18
70120
/78
rr l75lr8
rr ll8lr8
11120lr8

ffimffiffiiffi

"."', rtr T l tr'lt}
/r8
J;i#il.q"{ff[T.l6r[j$.iit"rf
I

trhoxcg Anrrr.,rony:

?3h'g|[;rj,i?,T3ttfr1fJT,,
?,8,'lth s | 6lt8
9lrElrs

tr 120
n8
71116118
r0/ 6178
701
,|6ft8

ffh+tjil;p;#;ild::i*r+nl*

sl4t78
70l72ir8
,""Tfitl.lffy,2,B,4,ta,t4,!6,zr,zz, 70/22lt|
70/ 4A8

rrlistls
rrlT/L8

1711lr8.
70fla ft8

efrrpiflr;:i;ti*i1ruft""':i'*
iii$$;ilr$lit+;t'sg"*"**
iHEi,:,Tffi
l%"';lhillft
il'"fl
3tr.

T.Lnx Conps Uxrrs:

s 14ltg
r0 /72n8
I14fl8
70l20tr8
s/3t78
e lr6it8
70121178
e /r8 /18
t017lr8

11i18/18
7r /70t78
71178
/78
rll 7 /18
e l29/78
11/16i18
ttl 7/78
rrlT/78
u /10/18

-f*''f[+tl*i.*trffi:".,
e 126
/18
e 114tr8

119
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r0130t78
t0 124178

e /18/18
504th Regt. Tanks (French)
sl7llg
606th Regt. Tanks (French)
el7lr8
llth GroupmentTanks (French)
Two GroupsTanks (French)St.Chaumonde l 7 l L g
lst Group SchneiderTanks (French)
I 126lr8
14th and 1?th Companies
?
4th Groupment Tanks (French)
ANTr-ArRcRArrUNrrs:
lst A.A. Bn.-Btrys. A , B , C , D , & I r . & S .
Before 8127lL8
?
2d A.A. Bn.-Btrys. A,B,C,D
10/ 6/18
6th A.A. Btry.
I 124lr8
7th A.A. Btry.
10/ 6/18
lst A.A.M.G. Bn.
1 0 / 1/ 1 8
2d A.A.M.G.Bn.
2
44th M.G. Co. (French)4 Sections
?
129th M.G. Co. (French)4 Sections
?
14SdM.G. Co. (French)
?
147th M.G. Co. (French)3 Sections
467thM.G. Co. (Flench)2 Sections
l0126lt8
Post Semi Fixed Artillery Glench)
12, 54,59, 56, 56,121,123,t26,162d
Sec.t0 | 7 lI8
SectiongSemi Fixed Artillery (French)
L2,27, 46, 48, 6L, 62, 59, 64, 66, 66, 67,
68, 59, 70, tlg, l2l, 123,127,181,166,
L62,163,164,168,179,196,207,208,
zLg,gt4, 816,319,300and 13,14,19th
10/ 6/18
Batteries
SectionsAuto Cannon Artillery (French)
2 , 3 , 8 , 1 7 , 9 , 1 9 ,2 9 , 9 2 , 3 8 ,6 6 ,5 6 ,5 7 ,
60, 6?, 69, 69, 72,74, g0
10/16/18
SectionsTrailer Mounts Artillery (French)
11/8/18
112181416,6,719
Groupment Trailer Mounts Artillery (French)
11/ 8/18
101,102,103d
SpmcRlrcnrs:
56th Engineer*-Cos. A,B,C
3d SectionSearchlights(French)
34th Projectors(French)

l0 126ll8
I 124ll8
lL I 2 ll8

ENcnvnsns:
1lth Engrs. Rgt. Hqs. lst Bn. Hqs. 2d.Bn.
Hqs., Cos.A,B,C,D,E,F
9 l 4llg
12th Engrs. Rgt. Hqs., lst Bn. Hqs., 2d Bn.
Hqs., Cos.A,B,C,D,E,F
Before 8127lL8
14thEngrs.Rgt. Hqs.,2d Bn. Hqs.& Coe.D,
E,F
l0l7lt8
l0 ltz ll8
15th Engrs. lst Bn. Hqs. and Cos.B, F
16th Engrs.Rgt. Hqs., 1st Bn. Hqs., 2d Bn.
Hqs., Cos.A,B,C,D,E,F
t0 124ILB
21stEngrs.Rgt. Hqs.,lst Bn. Hqs.2d Bn.
IIqs. and Cos.A,B,C,D,E,F
l0 ll7 ILB
22d Engrs.2d Bn. Hqs., 4th Bn. Hqs. and
9123ll8
Cos.D,E,F,K,L,M
23d Engrs.lst Bn. Hqs. 8d Bn. Hqs., Entire
Regt.,Truck Cos.1, 2, g, 4,6, 6, ?, 8, 9,
10/ 6/18
10,and WagonCos.1, 2, g, 4,5
24th Engrs. Ret. Hqs. lst Bn. Hqs., 2d Bn.
10/ 8/18
Hqs. and Coe.A,B,C,D,E,F

r0l28lt8
r0123lr8
I 126lr8
tr l2r lr8
r0120ltg
,,

Still in Army
rr 120llg
11/ e/18
r0126lr8
rL 128lL8
Still in Army
?
?
?
?

12lrr lr8
12lrr lt8

12lLr lLg
12lrr lL8
12lrl lLg
t2lrl llg

r2l r lrs
r rl z l r s
12ltr lr8

1 2| 6 1 1 8
l 0 / 1 3/ 1 8

rr lzslr8

1 2| 6 1 1 8
121..6lr8
r2l 6118
rr 129lL8
12lrr lLg
10/18/18

LzO

REPOR? OF ?IIE FIRST
ARMY
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33ll
AoA8
Bffi::
RFI
H;:::l$B:::t,"u,t:d35e

12l13lt9

ttff"tnu... Rgt.nqs.andcos.o*.".,dlb, 8lz7lt8
I
,tlnot1ff.*.t Bn.Hqs.,2d
Bn.Hqs.,Cos. 120lty

'gliili|
:'bi'"t*ft",-?"3'"3o"''" Berore

g-"*
8s
Stitr'ff,:r
*:z#-pr*,,.*
;i,,1
ili; !:t
ilb", o;."?$""'.

.r#'i;?lli'Cil

f,'.t'

72lr4l7S
12178lL8

r,t"13'.01#f
?

8t27t18
do

3d Pionetr fnfanfrw

sathPioneeri;i;;i,.

-q1]7A8
7 0 16 1 7 8

oorn
{roneer lnfantry
59th Pioneer
rnfaniri
:X:* rjgneer rllantry

70 1.,6 lL8
9 /.\\ ft8

Fis*rllf;t#y
838tf

.8"'fr$'i:

s
to3,lr*i:l;^ rliifr't#r"..eand,
Band
srirlo/ /18
i

7 2 1 1 /4r 8
11124/18
7 2 19 l r 8
7rl27lr8
1 1l 7 5 l r 8
70 113/18
1 2 l 7 r/ 1 8
721771r8
10lt}l18

,iii:*
f,ryfff,i.frifliffnl,y
?3it'Y":iWfrilffi,?jir,,,n tois fta

72171118

,llfrti|
72I

^ -Motor Sup. Train)

co.-lo'd

f;;i" (rruck
co'No's- st26/18
:ifiT;Sli""lrt 5t18
turT;3il#3:,i:,rrain

(466th
M'r' co.aeotn
Fooiio"'trai,,
llf|lis

15178
1/ Llls
121s 178

rr 129lr8
12| 6178
77172lt8

LasoR B.A,TTnuoNs:

iiffiliiitiFfr
Ssnvrcp Blrtlltor.ls:
505th Service Bn.
508th Service Bn.
622d Service Bn.
524th Service Bn.
527th ServiceBn.
528th Service Bn.
630th Service Bn.
535th Service Bn.
63?th Service Bn.
542d
544th
545th Service Bn,
546th Service Bn.
603d Engineers (One Bn.)
604th rrngrneers(One Bn.)

s:;Ii::f,n.(co.A)

Before

7012rtr8
1rl6/18
10/ 6/18

r0 /30/18
8lZalfte

Before|tfrlti|
'3t4iti3
Berore

72lr4lr8
12/ 5tr8
121l4'lr8
Lzl 5 t78
10/13/18
oo

70126
/18
r0 126tr9
721r0ll8
10/13/18
17130118
1rI2t18
12lr5lI8

r0l t /78
10l,t6 178
r0l 7l7s
rz tiotB
1 0 17 l r 8
7 2I 5 1 1 8
7012slr8
117119
7012e118\Dervrngwith
V
d o l uorps.

FRENcH ENcrNPun UNtts:
9 /18 Roads Service
D'127 Base ComPanY

I ' JI

D

Bef ore

fr?5t F;;tt"'sWorls
6 /1T FortressWorks
^B;i,ft;'Works
13i2T Fortress
u"a!"itai"g*
i;6t

il:l
'l::

Fii#*' vfbtt.'
"rto
ni i'rii,rf".w"ttis
'ii6'Ei
wo't t
Siiuii"-'

tltr
'1"
rltr

io iot eriaEesand Eqlldings
of Bridg-es
iiii^
"zE'h Stii,.?"ision

Cnpurc.o.r,WmnanP SERvrcE:
lst GasRgt. (FormerlySOtfrEngrs')
Ark" C"JouiPot
"oii6i"A"-

"c"
ilili' d;
ffi;i' d;b;;;;::p::

(r"

trtr
(ro
rlr

rlrl
tllr
tll'

1l ltlz ll8
rl / -5/i"ti

do
do

rlo
A;i, c;; De'pot"F''
Units'serving with the lst-Gas
iliill"tft
"'iil;i*;ft-sp".i"t'
Cos' Roval Engi- .. ,
Lr

;:,,".':'i;,b,f,:R"zJ

SouNp .nxp Fr,asn RANGTNGSpcrtoNs:
Before
Flash Ranging Seetion 1
Flash Ranfing Section 2
Sound Ranging Section I
Sound Ranging Section 2
Sound Ranging Section 3
Arn SPnvrce:

trz tt8

8127 lI8
do
do
do
do

I I ,:::t,'lr(
l:l/ $/lx
rl,t
rlo
rlrr

ll/17/l!{

I I /lli/lti
rlrr
rlrr
rl,r
rlrl

L' tl

Joinetl

AnMv OssunvAtrox GnouP:
gthAeroSquadron.
24th Aero Squadron.
glstAeroSquadron.

5a iir F"ixrFtiehtB, formetlv255th
'APe- h
r o; ;S; Sq;ut ia" ;dNr o .n2-

l{r.lr{
rl,r
rl,r
'1,,
rl,,
, 1 ,,
,1,'
rl , r

l'

1l / l:t / I n
(r()

gl20tl8
}'pl lft
glzllLs

ll l; l\
St ill irr I rt :\ t rrrt
ll l' li

gil4/tlJ

S t i l lr r r l ' r \ " ' r \

(Formerlvl0lstPhoto o,.r,,,u

No'10
"fJ#'3J.,'*
Frnsr Punsurt GnouP:
Z?thAeroSquadron.
g4thAeroSquadron.

;['iiii]

10i11)/lB
lol't'

rr

lo7ii;1i;
e5thAeroSquadron.
lo/Il)rlt
1;;;iiA;;Fd"ua'o".
l0 / llt i rx
Fligbt"C"
sd'r"aton
li;;;
.
e48;i;
lo/ :r'rr
"4til'/ii;i;f-frot*.trv"zi8thSquadron)
l0/{i/lt
rfdiit'iilt"Sli"'uaib".
SncoNPPunsurrGnour:
1)/ll;/lr{
13th Aero Squadron.
(lt)
22d .lrero Squadron'
rlrr
49th Aero Squadron.
<lrt
-(i'ormerlv
139th
'"5d Aero Squadron.
rlo
255th Squadron )
Ai; F;ti
L L I2 l t \
Eirt eit r".t iFormeriv 2?9th Squatlron)

,

r, r.

ll "l '

l

;; i' i '
:r 'r

lI . :' . 'r r
I I
r r r"r r"' | \^ r
I

I
I
:itill il' lil
I'

t_

I :l

lr
.'1, I !t

L22

Txno PunsumGnoup:
28th Aero Squadron

etzotr8 Still in lst Army

95dG;-$iffi;;;:'

rd; sqt;&#:
l9q4
2l8thAer_o S-quadron.

2d Air Par[ (Formerly 260th Squadron)

Nrcnr BoMsARollsNr Gnoup (Fher.lcn)
115th Caproni Squadron. (flenclr)

t30t}^Capronr^pciua_dron.
inen.iij

-gq U3proni Squadron.(Italian)
l4th Caproni S-rfuadron.'(Italiari)
15th Caproni S{uadron. Ediia;j

Anuy Anrrr,r,Eny OBsERVATToN
Gnoup
228th Escadrille(French)
??PlFFs3a$llle (Frencn;
zrgth
A.L.G.P.Souadrori(Fbench)
186th Aero Squadion

?q4iii
&;d"iii"*Hin.r,r
226th Escadrilleitrlen

2opth:E;;;&iii;
iiffi:f,j
43d Balloon Co.'

iirh:B;ii;;6. (Flench)

93d Balloon Co. (iilencn,l
llth Balloon Co.'

Frnsr Dly BoMBARDMENTGnour:
llth Aero Squadron.

2qriil;;;ffiffi#:
96th Aero Squadron.

$s
do
do

S
I g ll8
",do

do
ao
do
g lZ4 lt8
do
S/-C/1A

Stfilti|

e/ a/re

.,e,1 213't"
yfuii|
$tX'ggilf#iiiiXii'lnignt

Mrscor,r,ENnousUnrrs :
155th Aero Squadron
Photo SectionNo. 14
^23dEscadrille(French)
243dEscadrille(Frenchi

do
Still in lst Army
12 lt8lr8

7t llr /1&
do
do
do
do

7rl sfta

\,rt|ft|

t66thAerosquadron.

Anuy Arn Spnvrcp Tnoors:
{Q!{ Aero ConstructionSquadron
apro C_onstruction
Sdildr6;
{!$.
474tn Aero ConstructionSquadron
Construction
Sq=uadr;;
!!!lp \ero
4yotn
Aero ConstruetionSquadron
p{th 4ero ConstructionSql""ai"ii
496th Aero ConstructionS.iildi6;

12lr2t78

11/18/1&
11/18/18
Still in lst'Ariny
r0lr2178
do
SttEtiS
7016178
12lr2lr8.

gt 6
g l2I tlg
lt}

Joined,

elr7 lr8
do

tzs
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7rllzlr8
rl lr2lr&
121r2
fta

721L2
/r8
do
do

17lr7 trg.
72lr8lr&
12lt8ftA
Lett

1rlr7 lre

do
lt 120178

10/re /18
70170lr8
9l e lr8
s lr5lr8

71120lro
rL 120
tI8.
7t l,,r lr8

71174lr8
7rl 7/t8
I 124lr8
e 124lt8

I2l 6lt8:.
72128lr8
11/18/18
1 1/ 1 8/ 1 &

MIscELLANEousFRENcITEsclpnll,Lss :
2d BombingEscadre
2d Combat Eecadre
4th Escadrille
6th Escadrille
6th Escadrille
9th Escadrille
13th Escadri[e
14th Escadrille
16th Escadri[e
16th Escadrille
18th Escadrille
19th Escadrille
20th Escadrille
42d Dscadrille
trhpNcn Dwrslox APnmirlNP:
Combat EscadreNo. 1, P.C.
i6'tii["iat"ett Escadre'No.12, P.c'
2d BrisadeP.C.
-so-L"-id-eot
EgcadreNo. 13, P.C.
SAu,ooN CourENrns(FRENcH)
2?th Balloon ComPanY
41st Balloon ComPanY
63d Balloon ComPanY
EvlculmoN llosPltll,s :
Evac. HosP. No. 1
2
3
4

?
?
?
,|
?
?
2
?
,I
?
?
?
?
7

e/ e/18
do
do
do
I

e/ 6/18
91 7 lr8
Before

b

6
,
8

9
10
t1
L2
13
l4
15
16
20
27
22
23

8127lr8

do
9 /18/18
e /10/18
I /10/18
8127ltg
do
do
do
s l20lr8
e /10/18
I127lr8
do
e /18/18
I lzl lr8
10/ e/18
10/ 8/18
10/ I /18
10/ 8/18
11/3/18
Joineil

Mostlp HosPrtlls:
Mobile HosP. No. 1

2
o

4
o
6
8

39

Before

e/ 6/18
s l24lt9
8127lrtl
9l 4lL8
9l2r lL8
e 129lL8
10/ e/18
8127lr8

?
,|

,l
,I
,|
?
1
?
,I
,|
,|
,|
,I
?
?
?
1

?

?
t,l
1 0 /e / 1 8
do
L 2| 2 l L 8

Lzl r lrs

e t29lLg
12lr8llg
r2l r lrS
12116l18
12l14lr8
r2/lu /18
| | 4lr8
10/e/18
l0/ e/18
t2 lrr lr8
l 2 / 1 9/ 1 8
l 2 / 1 9/ 1 8
l l / 2 9/ 1 8
12 ltg lrtl
l r / 2 8/ l E
l 1 / z t t/ 1 8
I'tft
12 l18lLB
12 lrr lL8
10/9/18
1 2/ l n / 1 8
L2 l18lr8
12 lL8lr8
12lr8lLB
l0/ e/18

REPORT OF TITE FIRST
ABMY
ATERTcANRuo Cnoss Hospnns:
AmerieanRed CrossHorp.
No, r07
?
110
s l24
,, /18
111
114
e/i8 /r8
tr'rnr,oHosrrur,s:
Field llosp. No. 41
Before 8IZT lt8
42
do
116
do
It7
do
762
9116
/r8
163
do
G.AslfosrrrAr,s:
Detachmentof Evac. Ifosp.
No. g
rrl 4/78
10
do
lo
Cowracrousrrosrtrlr-s:
do
of Evac.
R:!::,h-*l
Eoup. rto. 6
I127t18
uef,achment
of Evac. tt_grir.
t0l 2 tr8
uerachmentof A.R.C. ffoip No. fd
fVb.iio
7 1 17f t 8
NnuRorocrcel Hosprtlrs:
Neurological llosp. No.
j
10

/10/18
do

3
Evnculrror Allgul,Arvcn
CoMpANrEs
:
EvacuationAmb. Co. No. 1
2
3
Before
4

5
6
,
8
I
10
11
12
Evac. Amb. prorr. Co. fVo.Il
Blsp Hosprrar,s:
BaseHosp. No. 4 5
51
83
ARMyAuBULANcESEcrroNs:
AmbulanceSectionNo. 814
620
521
530
570
599
601
602

70ltzlr8
el4ena
do
8127/78
do'
70 174178
70/73 t78

8l3r/r8
s 129118
slr0 trs

9129/78
do
do
?

8 /31/1S
?
?
?

?
721r0
,, t78
12lil118
12120
tr}
7214 lts
7017617&
do

7r 116
ft8
do

rr 129
/78
7r lr9 t18
17129
/18

I / 1tL8
I110 t78
I /26 tL9
I 124tr8

I I r'tr}
917/r8

Arrsur,aNcp Col@lNrps:
AmbulanceCompanyNo. 41
42
108
120
r32
310
318

DO

56
D'T

rrl 7tr9
10/18/18
Lrl 7/r8

72ltetr&
72lrs/rs

1046A8

77120
17&
72121tr8
7rl20lr8
rz lis /18
72120'/18
12/r9lt&
10/i6 /18
?
?
?

10/13/18,
72179
/78
72128
/18
12 128/r8
Lll2tr&
12179lr8
71 120178-

12trstg

I /18/18
10i 3/18
?
10/30/18
?
Before 8127
,| lL8

PnrsoNpnoF WARCouplNrps:
Army Prisoner of War Enclosure No. I
Auxiliary Cage
Prisonerof War Escort Co. No. 23
26
30
31
64

72fto /r8
12lr7fta
lt 129lrs

Left

s 178
t78
I/'ns

t26
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Prisonerof War Labor Co. No. 28
26
30
31
64
oo

56
ot

60
61
62
64
65
66
67
68
90

68
59
60
6l
62
63
64
66
66
67
68
79
82
84
8?
88
89
90
91
94
96
96

L L I7 l r 8
L L I7 l r 8
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

70124lr8
do
do
do
do
do

7rl 7lL8
do
do
do
do
do
do

tt lL7 lr8
do
rtl 7ltg
do

70124lr8
do
do

rrl 7lL8
do
do
11/ 6/18
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

rr lrl lL8

12l22lLg
?

rr 126lr8
?
1 0/ ,I
1 3/ 1 8

121I lr8
rr l2r lr8

1 2| 6 l t 8
do
do
do
do
do
do
I I /le /18

12lr0lL8
r2l 6lL8

do
1 1/ l e / 1 8
Lzl 6118
72lLolL8
11 / l e / 1 8
1I / 1 9/ 1 8
do
do
do

r2l 6118
rr 129lL$
r2l 6lL8

do
12110lL$
Lzl 6lL8
1 1/ r 9 / r 8
12lrr lr8

r2lr0lr8
do
do

t2| 6118
do
do
do

r l / 1 e/ 1 8
r2l 6118
<lo

r I /le /18
r2l 6118
lr /le/18
tzl 6118
l l / r 9/ r 8
<lo
do
do

r2l 6lL8
do

L26

Grlws REcrsrRATroNUNrrs:
Ifnit "A" Graves Resishation Service
Ifnit "8" GravesReiistration Service
GravesReg. Unit No. 301
302
306
806
310

3ll

Mn,rrnny PoLrcEUlrrs Uuopn C. R. A.
2d Military PoliceCo. B.
3d Military PoliceCo. B.
103d Military PoliceCo. B.
306th Military PoliceCo. (OneCo.)
307th Military PoliceCo. A.
316th Military PoliceCo. A.

e l 6118
10/15/18
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

10/19/18
r0 /31/18
10/le /18
r0lr9ltg
10/ 8/18
r0ltglr8

12| 8lr8
12l 8lr8
do
do
do
do
do
do
r0l22lr8

rr lzt lt8

11/16/18

rr l2r lr8
t2l 4lr8
tr lzL ltg
11127
FE

Mu,rtlny Por,rcpUrqrmUNoon pRovosr Mmsrur,:
lst Army Military Police Bn.
Slr,vlcp Seulos:
6th Salvage Squad
306th Salvage Squad
309th Salvase Souad
313th SalvaEeSduad
314th Salvale Squad
31?th Salvaee Sduad
318th Salvale Sciuad
Srcw,lr, Conrs UNrrs:
Sl9thlield S-lgnalBn. Cos. A, B,C
401st Teleg. Rn.
411th Teleg. Bn.
4.rmy &adio Sect. (GHQ Unit)
Photo Section
Before
Meteorological Section
Portions of Pigeon Co. No. 1 (GHQ Uuit)
Before
Mncpr,r"lNoous UNrrs:
1st Army Advanee Replac. Depot
lst Army Regl. Replac. Depot
2d Cavalry-aroof
C (Hqs'. Guard)
1st Army Punishment Bn.
Quartermaster Corps Detachment
1 Dump 3 Refilling Points
Supply Co.336th Q. M. Park "A"
Army Motor Transport Park
SalesCommissary Unit No.20
417th Motor Supply Train
378th Service Park Unit
404th Service Park Unit
410th Service Park Unit
412th Service Park Unit

rr l 4lL8 Still in lst Army
lrl 7lr8
10120lr8
11/6/18
10120lr8
do
11/ 6/18
r0 1201t8

12lr8178
do
do
do
do
do
do

10126lL9 Still in lst Army
s l22lL8
do
t0lLL lr8
d
,|o
8127lt8 Still in lst Army
slelLs
rl 4lL8
8127lr8

11/11/18

r0 128lr8
7tI2tr8
L0122lL8
r0 lr5lt8
rrl rlLs

rr l25lr8
tl6tLs
11/18/18
12llolr8
L2lr0lr8

trlnsr ConPs
AntrurnY:

Before

1st CorpsProv. ArtY. Park

i$,9:,:i+#"*t^Pi,ih.,,
6th R. A. P. (FrencD Art-Y'

6iii R. A. P. ArtY. (French)
sati h. A. P. Artv. (French)
49th ArtillerY (Flench)
182d ArtillerY (French)
Before
ie3e diii;i;
tFrench)
219th ArtilleiY (French)
2getn tutilterv (Frenclo)
inzth ArtiUerv (French)
282d
--Zttt ArtillerY(French)
bn" u"d zsttr ana 26th Btrys'
289th ArtillerY (French)
6th Bn. and 2 Btrys.
342d ArtillerY (French)
2d Bn.
416th ArtillerY (Flench)
461stArtillerY (French)Ftatn na"gin-gSectionNo' 14
Sou"a natiei"g SectionNo' 36
SounananEi"E SectionNo. 74

Still in lst Army
L2l2:8lL8
do
StiU in 1st Army
L2 123l{8

8127lLg

StiU in 1st ArmY

e/ 8/18
t0 trI lLB
I /16/18
e /11/18

rr l2olr8
t2l 8lr8
rr l22lL8

r0l20lL&
e/ 3/18

11/ 1/18
10/ 6/18
r0120lL8
?
10i13/18
10il6i18
11/18/18
rrl 7lLg
do
10/ 6i18

I 126lr8

11/18/18

I I 4lL8

9 /18/18
Ll | 'l ll8
1 1/ e / 1 8
11/10/18
LLl2Bl18

do
I 126ltg
?

e/ 3/18
8127lr8
9126ltg
do

I126lL$
8l2r lLg
11/ 6/18
s l28ltg
10/ 6/18

Clvl'rnv:
2d Cavalrv-Hqs. 1st Sqdrn' IIqs' and L 0 1 2 2 l L 8
TroopsA,B,H

tr lzslLg
11/18/18

SrcNu,:
322d Field SignalBn.
406th Teleg.Bn.

11/16/18
e l20llg
I 126lL9 Still in lst ArmY

ErqcrNnpns:
lllth Ensineersand Train
63d PioneerInfantrY

e /16/18
t0122llg

Arn Spnvrcs:
lst CorPsObservationGrouP
1st Aero Sqdn.
12th Aero Sqdn.
60th Aero Sqdn.
Photo SectionNo. 1
Ol-SthAero Sqdrr.-Flight B
211th Escadrille(French)
Balloon Wing Co. "A"
BalloonCo. No. 1
BalloonCo. No.2
Balloon Co. No. 6
S.lxrtnnY:

LLI e lr8
9 trolr9
9| 7 lLq $ti!!!n 1stArmy

I /lq A8
7t 129t1g
do
?
rr 129lr8
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1st Corps Rest Camp antl Relay Station
Arnbulance Co. No. 163
A*bulance Section No. 506
A-bulance Section No. 520
Am6ulance Section No. 669
161st Field HoePital
S""ii"w S".tiori No. 181 (Itench)

11/16/18
Still in lst ArmY

e l2rllg
?
I /19/18
9/ 6/18
I l24lL8 Still in
I t22 tL8
r0128lL8
I tzr lt8
8lzl lt8
8lze lLg
slIlL$

10/11/18
e/ 3/18
1r/ 3/18
e l 6lL8
r0 l28lL$
11/8/18

12lro ll8
?
1 1/ 1 8/ 1 8
rr 129lL8
lst ArmY
12lL8lr8
1 1/ 1 8/ 1 8
tzl 2lr8

rL lr7lr8
1 1/ 1 6/ 1 8
12lL2 lL$

rt 122ll8
l1 /16/18
12f2L lt8
121r9lL8
LLl2,r8lr8
11/16/lE
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Vptunntmy:
117'b Mobile Veterinary Section
803d Remount Sqdrn.
Mrscpl,mnpous:
lst Corps Replac. Bn. (Absorbedbv lst
Army Adv. Repl. Bn.)
Beiore
414th Motor Supply Train
368th ServicePark Unit
Sales-Commissary
Unit
! _Oorps
SalvageSquadNo. 1
1st Corps Mi itary PoliceCo.
"Inrnp Conrs

Clvl.t,ny:
2d Cavalry Det -Troops

S.lnltlRv:

10/ 6/18

e lsolLg

I127178
9/16/18

e 116lr8
10lt6lr8
10/31/18
Before

ARTII,I,rlR,Y:
lst Corps Artillery Park
66th Field Artillery Brig.
146th and 148tli Artyi.
81st Arty. (French-l Bn.)
212th Artillery (Flench)
228th Artillery (French)
250th Artillery (Flench)
289th Artillery (Freneh)
308th Artillery (tr}ench)
407th Artillery (French)
413th Artillery (Flench) 1st and 3d Bns.
456th Artillery (French)
Sound Ranging Section No. 2Z (French)
Sound Ranging Section No. 56 (Fleneh)
I and K

SrcnAI,:
52d Teleg. Bn.
308th Field Signal Bn.

8127
lB
r0lt'lr8
e 116ltg
?
el 4lr8
st4n8
el7lr8
e l25tr8
1016118
r0120llg
9l1r lr8
e | 4lt8
L0| 6lL8
do

12l r lrs

t2l L l78

11 /13 /18
Still in 1st Army
Corps
do
do
do
do

rL tt1 lL8
11120
t18
11/16/18
?
e/30/18
70110lr8
L7l 6lL8
1r /18/18
70lr9118
rL lr2ltg
1r lt4lL8
7716lr8
tr 123178
do

?4 _CofpsObservation Group
88th Aero Sqdn.
90th Aero S<idn
Photo Sectioi No. 6
199th Aero Sqdn.
205th Escadrille (French)
?0!!h nscqdrille (Ftench)
Balloon Wine Co. D
3d Balloon Co.
9th Balloon Co.
42d Balloon Co.

Before

Before

I lzL ll8
10/31/18
I | 7 lL8
?
I l2l lI8
do
I l2Aft8

11/16/18
1 1/ 1 6/ 1 8
11/16/18
1 1/ 1 6/ 1 8
Lr lzL lr8
1 1/ 1 6/ 1 8

Anrrlr,pnv:
155th R. A. P. Arty. (French)
r0tf tr8
132d Arty. (Flench)-7th Bn.
lQQth Arty. (Etenclr)
Before S127ll8
9i 3i18
!8!d Arty. (Flench)
914lr8
Qlzt\t !*ty.(Flench)
!5Qtf Arty. (French)--4th,14th,16thBtrys.9 I 7 ll8
268th Arty. (French)
?
308t_hArty. lFYench)
10/ 6 /18
342d Arty. (trYench)-1stand 2d Bns.
I | 4lL8
456th Arty. (French)
do

10/10/18
?
1 0/ 1 0/ 1 8
1 0r 1 0/ 1 8
e /30/r8
1 1/ .I6 / 1 8
10/19/18
e / 1 8/ 1 8
1 1/ 6 / 1 8

Mrscpr.,r,Ervsous:

Prov. Replac.Bn.
3d Cor,p5MilltaryPolice.Co.
415th Motor Slrpply Train
405th ServicePark Unit
Unit No. 33
$qlgs_Cqmmiryary
Mobile Laundry Unit No. 301
501stMobile OrdnanceRepair Shop

Arn Spnvrco:

11/16/18
lL lr9118
11/16/18

el24lr8
I lLI lr8
s lzt ltg

LL116lr8

Balloon Wing Company "C"
10th Balloon Co.
lSth Balloon Co.
16th Balloon Co.
69th Balloon Co.

12120lt8
1t 116lL8
t2lL8 !t8
11/18/18
do
12l 2ltg
1214lt8
L2lr2lr8
t2lr2ltg

Nltscpl,ur.mous:
4th Corps Replac. Bn.
413th Motor Supply Train
Service Park Unit No. 369
Sales Commissary Unit No. 81
lst Military Police Co. B
?th Military Police Co. B
10gd Military Police Co. A
316th Military Police Co. A

8127lt8
e/ 8/18
I 124lr8
do
e 124lr8
e| 4lL8
8127lr8
elzt ltg

rrIslrs

Founur Conps:

elzL lr8
r0125lt8
sl 2lr8
r0l 5lr8

do

rLlzs lr8
tt l29lr8
11/16/r8
1 1/ 1 6/ 1 8

11/16/18
do

Arn SsRvrcp:

11/le /18

10/10/18

elzLlr8

rr l2r 178
7t 116lt8

I l23lLg

VprpnrNlRv:
Mobile Veterinary Hosp. No. 1
302d Field Remount Sqdn.

tL 116lr8

9l23lL8

s l2r lt8
s lL(lr8
s lr4lrs

Amb. Co. No.332
Amb. Section 660
Amb. Section 671
Field Hospital No. 332

elzt lr8
do

EttctNppns:
308th Engineers and Train
316th Engineers-2d Bn.
464th Pontoon Train
Pqqlp"gu de_Pont 15/18 Co. (French)
lst Pioneer Infantry

129

4th Corps Observation Wing
e l24lr8
4th Corps Observation Group
91 7 lr8
8th Aero Sqdn.
Before
8127lr8
135th Aero Sqdn.
do
3d Air Park (Formerly 265th Aero
Sqdn. Flight "C")
e lr4lr8
Photo Det. No. 4 (Formerly 106th Photo
Section)
Before
8127lr8
168th Aero Sqdn.
1 0 12 l r 8

Before
Before

l 0 / 1 0/ 1 8
r0 /10/18
do
do
1 2| 2 l t 8

10/10/r8
10/10/18
7 2 16 1 1 8 Still in lst Army
e/ e/18
r0ll0 /r8
8131/18
12l28lL8
9127lr8
1 0/ 1 0/ 1 8
elLlLs
1 0/ 1 0/ 1 8

I127lLg

t2lzs lr8

8127lL8
91 7 llg
?
e lr4lL9
I l24ttg
t0 l,t6lt8

r0 /10/18

10/6/18

do
10/10/18
10/10/18
1 0/ r 8 / 1 8
10/10/18

rr l2r lI8
10/18/r8
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EnclNnpns:
301st Engineers and Train
51st Pioneer Infantry
Clvllnv:
2d Cavalry-Troop

Before

8127ll8
do

10/10/18
do

M

Before

I127 lL8

10/10/18

Srcnnr,l
405th Teleg. Bn.
310th Field Signal Bn.

Before

8127lI8
9l 4lr8

10/10/18
10/10/18

s l2r lt8
e /30/18

r2lr8lr8

VETERINARY:
Mobile Veterinary Hosp. No. 5
306th Remount Sqdn.
Frrtr Cosrs:
A-arrr,ueRv:

Before

8127ll8

10/10/18
Still in 1st Army

Before 8127ll8
2d Corps.A.rtilleryPark
9/10/18
Naval Batteries(French)llth and 16th
I lll lL8
5th R. A. P Arty. (French)
2d, 6th, 22d Btrys.
I 126178
8th R. A. P. Arty. (French)
34th,35th, 36th Btrys.
I I 4178
73d Arty. (French)4th Bn.
176th Arty. (French)5th, 6th, ?th, 8th, 17th,
18th,igth, 20th,24th,28th, 32d Btrys. do
70125ll8
211th Arty. lFrench)
I I 6118
246th Arty. (French)
l0 l2I lI8
330th Arty. (French)
do
402th Arty. (French)
l0 172ll8
203d Arty. (French)
289th Arty. (French) tst, 22d, 3d, 4th,
I 125lL8
ith, 29th, Btrys. 6th Bn.
I 126lI8
219th Arty. (French)
10l2I 178
301st Arty. (trtench)
I I 4ll8
342d Arty. (trlench)
70 121118
454th Arty. (French)
SoundRaiging SectibnNo. 1? (French) I 128ll8
SoundRangingSectionNo. 57 (French) 70I 6118
Cavercv:
2d Cavalry Det.-Troops D and F.
Srcrqnr,:
55th Teleg.Bn.
317thField SignalBn.

10/ 6/18

8128118
s 120lt8

r2l 8lr8
rLl 7118
Lr lr lL8
70 120lr8
10/ 6/18
11/18/18
t7l 5178
10/ 6/18
rLl 7178
do
11/10/18
11/18/18
lll 7lr8
do
7014lr8
rLl 6118
1r 123118
rL 123178
11/18/18
7r l2o llg
rL l24lLg

Excruoons:
e /15/18
11122118
3L0thEngineers-Hqs.and 2d Bn.
do
602dEngineers-Hqs. and oneSapperBn. 10/11/18
in
10126lLg Still
V Corps
52d PioneerInf.

214th Aero Sqdn.
215th Aero Sqdn.
Balloon Wing Co. "B"
6th Balloon Co.
?th Balloon Co.
8th Balloon Co.
12th Balloon Co.

Beforo

I 124lr8
Before 8127lL9
do
Before 8127ll8
10/31/18

t2lLolL8
Still in lst Army
do
L2120ltg
Still in 1st Army

ltl!6 llu
rlrr
I lJ] lltl
tf/ 3/lr.t
9/ 4/rH
f)/ll-rllr{
9/ I /ln

I I

lfl li
rl , r
l,r
ll
li
t'.1 l:l l i
,1 , ,
r1 , ,
rl , r

SaNrranv:
Ambulance Section No. 590
Ambulance Section No. 603
.Ambulance Section No. 604
Field Hosp. No. 338
Field Hosp. No. 339

10l2l ltu
9 / r ,irl n
9il6llr.l
7l I 4lttl
dt'r

::lt lll
tlrt
l:: lll. ln
Still irr \' {','71,1
, 1 ,r

VETERINARY:
5th Corps Mobile Veterinary Hosp.
312th Remount Sqdn.

10l 2 lr8
10/10 /l rl

l2 I tlx
l l t : "l :l : r l I

MrscenaNpous:
8th Corps Replac. Bn.
418th Motor Supply Train
Convoys Administratif Sup. Train (Fr.)
Service Park Unit No. 308
Sales Commissary Unit No. 317
Laundry Co. No. 303
304
310
5th Corps Military Police Co.

Srxrn Conps
ENGINEERS]
115th Engineers
301st Engineers-Zd Bn.
51st Pioneer Inf.-2d Bn.
SrcNlr,:
301st Fieltl Signal Bn.
417th Telegl Bn!
VproRrrqlnY:
6th Corps Mobile Veterinary Unit

7
(lorln
ll /2{i/ltl
10/ 6/18
r0 126118 Stillin \'(lorpr

I 126lr8
10/ 6/18
do
do

L rl 2 l r s

SIGNAL:
51st Teleg. Bn.
326th Field Signal Bn

G.

(l()

l0 /l | /ltt
tltr

ll l!7 lttl
Still in V ()orgru

Before

8127lI8

r0/r0/r8

10/ 5/18
8127lL9
do

l0/10/r8

Before

<lo
dtr

do

10/loil8
do

'!

?

Mrscpr,r,lNeous:
9120 ll8
6th Corps ReplacementBnr
I 128lI8
6th Corps Munitions Detachment
?
Sales Coiamissary Unit
399th Machine Shop Truck Unit (Ser Pk) I l2l ll8
I 128lI8
6th Corps Military Police Co

Clvlrnv:
2d Cavalry Det -Troop

ll

2
r0 12611,8 S t i l l i r r V

s 126lr8

Spvouru CoRps

ArR Spnvrcp:
5th Corps Observation Group
99th Aero Sqdn.
Photo Section No. 5
104th Aero Sqdn.
lst Air Park

l!u
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t0/r0/18
rlo
rlo
rlr)
rl,r

Lrl 7lr8

I I , ' , : | 0l,n

rll2lr8

I I rll ,lN

1 1 /e / 1 8

ll,'lrl,'ll
llili(lrli

do
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Vutpnrwlny
308th Mobile VeterinaryUnit
Mrscpr.,r"exnous:
7th Corps Military PoliceCo.
?th CorpsProv. Motor Supply Co.
396th ServicePark Unit
Spconp Cor,oxrlr, Conps (FhBrqcs)

rr | 9lLg

71120ltg

ltJslLs

17120
lt8

do
do

?
771 7 lL8

do
do

10/10/18
tt 120lLg

ARTILLERY:

1st R. A. P. Arty. (French)
t0120178
lst, 4th, 6th, 16th, 16th Btrys.
5th R. A. P. Arty. (trbench)
I /11/18
1st, 4th, 9th,24th,29th, 30th, 38th Btrys.
117th Arty. (trhench)-lst and 3d Bns. l0 ll2 ILB
133d Arty. (French)-lst and 3d Bns. 70 lt6 lL8
142dArty. (French)*1st, 3d, 6th, 6th, Bns.9 /11/18
211th Arty. (French)
10126118
289th Arty. (French)-A, B, 1st & 6th Bns. I 125lL8
4l3th Arty. (French)less2d Bn.
I llL ll8
16th Arty. (French)
do
23d Arty. (French)
do
39th Arty. (French)
do
71st Arty. (French)-6th Bn.
I I 4ll8
103dArty. (French)-8th Bn.
I /11/18
113thArty. (French)-8th Bn.
do
120th Arty. (French)-Gth Bn.
do
176th Arty. (French)-2d & 5th Bns. 24th
Btry.
I I 4lr8
109th Arty. (French)-lst & 6th Bns.
L0lI2 ll8
161stR.A.P. Arty. (French)-14th & 16th
Btrys.
L0 122lL8
182dR.A.P. Arty. (Flench)1st,2d,3d Bru. I I 3 ll8
273dArty. (Flench)
9/11/18
6th R.A.P. Arty. (French)-7th, I6th,24th
25th,26th,56th Btrys.
9/11/18

11/1e/18
11/ 1/18
11/18/18
7tl 7lr8
11/le /18

Ltlslrs
rL lLolL&
7r lr4lr8
rol 6lt8
do
10/10/18
10lr2lL8
10/10/18
lll 7lLg
10/10/18
11/18/18
10120lr8

Lrlrlrs

11/13/18
10/10/18

10/ 6/18

10th R.A.P. Arty. (French)-1?th, 18th
Btrys.
22d Arty. (French)
41st Arty. (French)
246th Arty. (French)
32d Arty. (French)
33d Arty. (French)
51st Arty. (French)
308th Arty. (French)
Sound Ranging Section No. 30 (Flench)
Sound Ranging Section No. 31 (French)
Sound Ranging Section No. 59 (French)
Sound Ranging Section No. 72 (French)
Sound Ranging Section No. 73 (trbench)
Sound Ranging Section No. 16 (Freneh)
- Flash Ranging Section No. 67 (Freneh)

L0lLz178
do
L0I 6118
.,|
ro| 6lL8

10l 6/18
do
tL lr2lt8
10/ 6/18
?
?
?
10/le /18
11/le /18
do
11/19/18
do
do
?
11123lLg

Equipage de Pont 9 /19 Co. (French)
Equipage de Pont 16/18 Co. (French)
Equipage de Pont L7 116Co. (trhench)

s 125118
L0l 4118
el25lr8

7L 120118
11/le /18
11/19/18

e/ 8/18

10/13/18

UNGINEERS:

e /11/18
9 /10/18
11/10/18
s | 6lL8
?
?
?

r0| 5lr8
L0l20lr8
do

SlNltlnv:
Ambulance Section No. 614
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Arn Snnvrcp:
28th Escadri[e (French)
47th Escadrille(trtench)

e/ e/18

do
1 1/ 1 6/ 1 8

slslrs

277th Escadrille(Flench)
20th Balloon Co. (French)
61st Balloon Co. (trlench)
62d Balloon Co. (trlench)
26th Balloon Co. (Flench)
1st Escadrille(French)
56th Escadrille(French)
208th Eseadrille(French)
218th Escadrille(French)
236th Escadrille(French)
272dEscadrille(French)
281stEscadrille(French)
French Auto Repair Unit No. 282

1 1/ 1 6 / 1 8
91 7 lLB
s l24lL8
sl7lL8
I 124lL8
10/1e/18
9l24lL8

r0| 4lr8
el7lr8

s l24lLg
10/ 6/18
I 124lL8
I /10/18

r0/10/18

do
11/le /18
10/10/18
1 1/ 1 9/ 1 8
10/10/18
Lr 129lLg
10/10/18
1 1/ 1 9/ 1 8

rr lr2lL8
11/r6/18

11/19/18
Lr lr2lL8
11/le /18
Lr lLzlL8
Lr lL6lL8
1 0 /6 / 1 8

DryrsroNs-AMERIcAN
1
o

.'
4
o
6
a

81
37
40 (Replacement)82
42
89
ta
90
'1d
91
92
79
80

26
28
29
32
33
36
36
DtvrsroNs-Fnpucn
2d D.C.P.
10thD.I.c.
15th D.r.
18th D.I.
26th D.r.
39th D.r.
69th D.I.
5th Cav.
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C I A S t J A L ' l l l l tl tu , : 1 , ( ) t ( , l . l l, ti \t .) t , t \ t i : t r , ' \ : i l t I l t r , t
ST. l\lrilr t

I3i,
\ri'.t l

(tr'rr',',r\r-

l i ' . l r l ' . r r l ) ' , Irl l l r l t ' t l r , I t l r

TABLE OF LOSSES, FIRST ARMY
CASUALTIES

Diuisions

Men
lBt

23

L22l

2d

11

392
1218

M issing

Wounderl

Men

Men

Men

4

t329

84

4909

1596

435

a2

2290

85

66

456

ztl

6130

4th

29

tvr

s70

t92

3683

tf,n

45

881

220

196

4181

2

6th

I

6

7th

2

9

r62

4318

26th

27

504

28th

27

482

403

29th

29

447

136

82d

30

650

62

33d

L4

doo

7l

35rh

27

oDo

Sub-Total

oo

11

1

118

I

257

l1

2815

'197

ll

ol

2

64

446

fficert Men

127

99

1542

104

2888

4th

3314

5rh

922

8052

8374

6tb

548

248

5192

5440

7t}l-

257

252

6566

5818

Sub-Total

b

46

52

8

125

LI82

lto

z6

4084

61

1596

207

5727

s749

1060

1648

2383

40

3d

3217

2

114

2d,

9186

6t

772 202''.t

Grmil
Tolal

9059

28

,

Total

Gqssed

Men

I

I

Diuisions

Ist

Rnown
Pri,soners

K'illed

3d

REPORTED BY DIVISIONS OF FIRST ARMY
MEUSE-ARGoNNE OFFENSTVE
26th Sept-.llth Nov., 1818

26t}r
28th

LZ57

323L7

29t]o

3951

4072

32d

126

3773

3899

sBd

r616

151

4614

4765

35th

574

173

617l

6344

36th

2t5a

116

4237

4358

37th

246

7168

7414

376

36th

42d,
Sub-Total

37th

t8

4L7

42d

13

398

10

173 3808

501

Sub-Total
77th

44

975

?8th

2l

765

80th

39

773

8lst

1l

I

79th

82d

78th

86858

38013

79th
80th

2

198

104

3138

o4

1695

L82

5805

5987

81st

43

2

L4r7

131

3982

22

466

190

6574

85

I

118

9072

50

1334

592

6

t67

I

oo

741

7

1?8

28

850

10

2

36

282

6454

I

413 I

|

627 |

986

1032

90th

6274

91st

39

r296

193

5692

5825

2864

19

707

712

4465

4577

Sub-Total

29

438

l:lt,(l

3296

26

350

195

4606

4801

TorALs

80

L327

I {)(;:ti,

45

10

269

3249

27 12948t
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